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Celebrating 64 Years In The Tampa Bay Area
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. NEW CITY OF TAMPA BLACK HISTORY COMMITTEE OFFICERS
The City Of Tampa Black History Committee, Inc. held its Committee Mixer and Installation Ceremony on Tuesday, April 28,
2009 in the Mascotte Room of the Old City Hall. With the recent retirement of Bettye Greene Johnson, a new president and other
officers were elected. City Councilwoman Gwen Miller conducted the installation ceremony. From left to right are: Assistant Fire
Chief Tom Forward, Parliamentarian; Tonja Brickhouse, Department of Solid Waste and Environmental Program Management,
Advisor; Lenoir Russell, Housing and Community Development Division, Vice President; Frank J. Crum, Office of Cable
Communication, President; City Councilwoman Miller; Linda C. Williams, Wastewater Department, Secretary; Gregory Hart,
Minority Business Development Office, Treasurer; and Debbie Mercer, Office of the City Clerk, Assistant Treasurer. (Photography
By Brunson)

Printers Celebrate
10 Years Of Senice
SEE PAGE 2-A -

Annual Scholarship
Program -Underway
- SEE PAGE 2-A

Readers Talk About
President's '1 00 Days'
SEE PAGE 1-B

Man Shot During
Home Invasion
SEE PAGE 22-A
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Father And Son Team Celebrate 10 Years Of Service
order to remain on the cutting edge, they must continue
to have up-to-date equipment
and be able to provide the
services that their customers
want. The business has a 5color press for large printing
jobs and other presses to handle smaller jobs.
He remains in his original
11,000 square foot office at
5205 ~. Lois Avenue. The
company has_ a.staff of 13 .

More than a decade ago, a

a: Tampa businessman found
u. himself at a crossroads of his
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life. He had to decide if he
would remain with a company on the verge of a merger or
venture into business on his
own.
After much thought, Sol
Davis, Sr., decided to enter
the business a ren a and
opened the doors of Sol ·Davis
Printing on May 1, 1999. His
son, Sol Davis, Jr., had
already been introduced to'
the business, as the child of a
single parent, he spent many
hours beside his father.
"I thought about graduating and starting a career of
my own. But I realized that
my father was building a legacy and I had to take advantage of it and do my due diligence to be a role model for
other young Black men.
"I want to say. 'thank you'
to my dad because a lot of
other African American males
don't even know who their
dad is. I also want to thank
my grandmother, Mrs.
Willie Mae Lane, for supporting us and teaching both
me and my dad ·the values of
hard work, dedication, determination, and honesty," Sol
Davis, Jr., said.
Sol Davis, Sr., graduated from Tampa· Bay Technical
High , hool j n 1977 with
printing as an elective. It was
also during his senior year. in
high school that he became a
father.
.His owrl father died when

emplo:w;~es.

Sol Davis, Sr., and Sol Davis, Jr., place special emphasis on.providing a service that people will remember.
he was 7 and his mother
raised 8 children. He knew by
her example that his role as a
parent dictated that he find
employment.
Davis' first job was with
Dupree Printing Company.
He left there and worked at
Semco Compan y and was
later hired by Consolidated
Press. From Consolidated he
partnered with a co-worker to
op e n Corporate Printi ng .
After years, there he stepped
out alone.
"I was thoroughly tniihed
in the printing aspect ol'the
business. But, I had to learn
the financial aspect of operating a business . I le arne d
through trial and error,"
Davis, Sr ., saicf:
·
From the first day of business Sol Davis Printing has
been a full service establish-

ment. The company's motto
is to provide the service to the
customer and deliver it on
time at a competitive rate.
Davis said that philosophy
will never change.
They also realize that in

· Davis, Sr., said the
future of the company does
not focus on the number of
offices available throughout
the city, but the service the
business provides.
Being a full service business, Davis said not only can
his company provide the
usual printed materials, but
they also have the capacity to
prepare books for self distribution.
"If a person brings us his

book, we can format it and
produce it for them to distribute," Davis said. Other organizations operating over the
Internet are located in other
states do not offer that personalized attention.
Davis, Sr., said, "I am
very th ankful to our cus tomers , who without their
support, we wouldn't h ave
reached this landmark. We
want to let them know th at
' we are grateful for their support." '
After opening the business
ten years ago, Davis placed a
photograph of a man reaching down to help another up
in his office. He has passed
that philosophy on to his son . .
Sol Davis, Jr., said
something he read sums up
his idea of giving back, "It
does no good to ride the
elevator of success, if
you don't send it back
down for someone else."

Bucitied Dream Seeker Program
For 2009 UnderwaY
Created in honor of his
mother, Emma Lee, Alfred
"Bucified Bert" Owens
started the Dream Seeker
·Scholarsh ip Program thre e
years ago.
Last year, five lu cky stu~ r,;.e ceived scholarships
thtQtigfi.Dream Seeker on the
:~er!s Day event.
~.!§-.year, Owens said his
~t.:'!\{~ther's Day scholarship
· ":m ij>wnt, Philida Darns,
~ ~b {the 2009 Mistress of
eeremony.
"She is very ready for the
challenge. The speaker will be
Gary Baldassari. He
worked on 18 Super Bo~ls

and was audio director of the
pre-game, national anthem,
and the post game for 10
straight years before moving
·on. For the Super Bowl in
Tampa, he recor ded and
mixed liv e the Whitney
Houston National Anthem,
which is now double pl atinum."
.Others expected to appear
at this year's event are B. K.
Jackson,
Marcus
Borders,
. Militant
Military, and others.
Owens said he understands
that the economy is bad, but
his mother taught him how to
say no to any bad habits.

AI "Bucified Bert"
Owens and musician, B.
K.Jackson.

"Her legacy is very important to me, no matter if I have
to get some new sponsors. I'll
do whatever it takes. Failure
is not an option. I have to
honor my qtothet iti: 2009.
After all, I fe~Il~dtl about
being nominai &i a.d~f"'inning
the South Tanijral CHamber of
Commerce's 2tilJ9 V.o'Il.fnteer
of the year .
.., ·· -1 , ' A.
"If my mom were still alive
today, she's be grateful of this
honor. She'd· thin·k it w11~
wonderful what I'm trying to
do for our children."
Owens said kids go
through so much today, and
there are so many distractions
in.. their lives. That's why it's
so important to acknowledge
their achievements."
This yea r's event will be
held at Channel 8 Studios on
Parker Street. Scholarship
recipients, the dance group,
and a few others will b e
picked up in limousines, courtesy of Skyline Limousines.
Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
2 4 8-0724, or e-mailed at
lcrews@jlsen tinel.com.

··;
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East Tampa Proiect Unites Men With Vision
When Jean Loiseau met
Terrance Bradford, it
see med like fate . Both men
had a vision for East Tampa
and the youth of Tampa. Both
men wanted to make a difference in the lives of a lot of
people, and both are humble.
When Mr. Loiseau and his
wife, Margareth, purchased
land on the corner of 22nd
Street and Giddens Avenue
some years ago, they didn't
have immediate plans for the
site.
"We bought the land before
the area where the Ross Store
was developed. We saw
things happening in the area
that caused us to reject offers
to sell the land to others."
Mr. Loiseau said he and
his wife, who founded Zagora ·
International, had checked
several properties in Tampa
before settling on the site that
will become the Zagora Retail
Center.
The center will contain a
Quiznos
franchise,
a
. Caribbean Bistro, Ice Cream

This is an artist's rendering of the Zagora Retail
Center.
·
TERRANCE BRADFORD
Shoppe, and a clothing store.
Mr. Loiseau said he will
also have an office at the center.
""While in Tampa, my wife
and I were looking at different businesses and did some
market surveys," said Mr.
Loiseau.
"We found that spot
because we got the property
at a good price and it fit into
what we were trying to do .
We wanted that area because

Organization Brings lite To
Tampa Bav's Black Historv
The Tampa Bay Chapter of
the Association for the Study
of African-American Life and
History, Inc. (ASALH) brings
local Black History alive with
two major activities this year.
"We are one of the nation's
newest chapters," said
President Fred Hearns, "but
we're also one of the most
active." The group is a member of the international
ASALH organization founded
in 1915 by the recognized
"Father of Black History,"
Carter G. Woodson.
The local chapter has two
major upcoming activities:
May 2oth, 5-8 p. m. , Florida
Emancipation
Day
Celebration, in partnership
with the Tampa Bay History
Center (TBHC) at the TBHC's
new buildin;g '\~ 1 ?901 Old
Water St. in ClH\WJ~lside; and
the 2009 qv~ ~ 1 J'{jghts Bus
Tour, July 39r~"Augm>t 1st to
Montgom~Jm; Selma and
Tuskegee, Alabama. The
deadline for registering for
the Alabama Civil Rights Tour
is May 30th (see ad in this
issue).
The May 2oth Florida
Emancipation
Day
Celebration includes a reading
of the document signed by
President
Abraham
Lincoln that recognizes that
date in 1895 when Florida 's
slaves were set free.
Dr. Sydel LeGrande
will be the guest speaker for
the free event. The Mistress of
Ceremonies, Dr. Cheryl
Rodriguez, Director of the
University of South Florida's
Institute on Black Life and am

it is a mixed community and
there were other consfr~ction
projects going on in -the area:
We also thought the vitality
in the area was great. When
we saw the Walgreen's Store
nearby, we knew it was a
great plan."
Mr. Loiseau said the plan
is to open the retail center
and Quiznos in October and
the others stores in December
of this year.
"We're happy to have an
African American contractor
on the project, and he's a
great man. I'm very pleased
with him and his work.
Everyone we've worked with
have been great people."
Bradford, CEO of Pro-Fit
Developers, grew up in West
Tampa, and said it was
through faith and believing in
God, he was able to get this

project.
;'When I met Mr. Loiseau,
I found him to be a very organized and detailed man . I
attribute that to his military
background. I had to make
sure I earned his trust."
"I think we're the right people for the job. Integrity says
a lot about how successful
you are. I visit the site daily to
see what's going on."
"I also have a project underway on Taliaferro just off
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Boulevard. J'm , building a
professional office center that
will also house my office. I
also have other projects
underway, including some
new home construction and
consulting. I also serve on the
mayor's Energy Task Force.
Right now, my life is just a
dream."

Both men said they have a
vision for young people in the
area. Mr. Loiseau said what
he has in mind is to get young
people involved in various
projects in the area, as well as
offering them more opportunities.
"I plan to visit area schools
to get our youth in vo lve d
locally and internationally.
Through different ventures,
I've been doing this for 28
years. "
As a youth, Bradford said
he envisioned having a future
where he could make a difference.
"My first passion was to
become an architect. I love
designing things and conceiving something from start to
finish."
Bradford said the Zagora
project is right on schedule,
and his goal, along with that
of Mr. Loiseau, is to do
more in the community and
continue to work with youth
and community groups.
"Mr. Loiseau and I have
plans to work together in the
future on projects that won't
necessarily have anything to
do with construction or
development."
Both men said they are also
''excited about how many jobs
will be generated from this
project.
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DR. SYDEL LEGRANDE
ASALH member, will be
joined by several other distinguished participants.
Among proclamation readers will be: Tampa City
Council Chairman, Thomas
Scott, Hillsborough County
Commissioner Chair, Ken
J:Iagan, Hillsborough County
School
Superintendent,
MaryEllen Elia, Woods and
Wanton Chapter of the
Buffalo Soldiers' Frank Bell
a nd . Tampa Bay ' Hi s tory
. Center Board of Trustees
Chairman, Atty. George
·Howell.
The program will be capped .
with a panel discussion and
questi'on and answer session:
led by moderator , Atty.
Warren Hope Dawson,
titled, "55 Years After The
Brown vs. Board of Education
Decision - Where Are We
Now? " Members of the
George Edgecomb Bar
Association a nd the Fred
Minnis Bar Association will
join School Board Member
Doretha Edgecomb on this
panel.
Admission to the History
Center's galleries will be
offered at half price to all May
20th program visitors.
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psychological scars of 911.
he people in New York
Louis Caldera, Director
must have thought
of the White House Military
they were re-living 9-11
. Office stepped up ~o the plate
, ,, -~Flier t~is wee>~ ; They "Y~~e
· . frightened and ran from tlie1r ··-·a.nd to'ok responsibility for
' th·e error'.' . . . .
.
·' :dffice~· as'-'~ Boeirtg 747 flew
0 1
above the ~Manhattan skylihe. ·• '-. But 'th'i t 'did 1ittle· to
; Mariy of the people were · •·:tt~peaM PJ:e~t4re_''r,t ~~~~-rita. One could te l from hts
riglitfuily frightened arid it
facial expressions that he war
didn't-help much -when they
not a happy camper. And
observed the two F-16s
rightfully so!
accompanying the plane. It
The old expression of wishwas an incident that resulted
ing I were a fly on the wall
in President Barack
when President Obama
Obama issuing an apology.
closed the door is an underAs it turned out, the airstatement!
plane was the backup for Air
I'm sure that Caldera and
Force One and had been
his entire staff wished they
authorized to take part in a
had worn milk bone underclassified, government-sancwear to work that day
tioned photo shoot. The
because President Obama
problem is the government
was HOT!
failed to notify the people.
Of course, there are those
The panic is quite underwho would willingly blame
standable because the citiPresident Obama. They
zens of New York will never
would blame him for not
be able to recover from the

D

o not condemn us for having nothing more to talk about. For, if you
did so, the condemnation would be
untrue. Thousands of stories catch our
~yes. And countless issues arrest our
minds. But what kind of journal would we
be, if we did not scramble at least to be in
the middle of a line of well-wishers that
seems to wind around the world, to give congratulations
to America's first Black president.
President Barack Obama's record-setting pace of getting things done reminds us of the days of. William
Jefferson Clinton, John F. Kennedy and Franklin
Delano Roosevelt? It would be too easy for us to say to
the reading world "I TO~!). YOU SO!" Therefor,i!, we will
not take that tack. But what we will indeed, .Say to the
Barack Obama administration is what is on t:ll"i Jips and
minds of every right-thinking man, woman k'iid child,

~ . "CONGRATULATIONS, MR. PRESIDENT! JOB WELL- .
W
.
:J aroundtheglobe.
DONE!"
al
Now, having said that, let us get down to the business .
~ of saying just a bit more.
z We were shaken by the reminder that, at the end of~
j: first 190 days, George W. Bush amassed a 62 perciQt
W support ratio by Americans across the country. We
j soberly reminded ~hat, on the celebration of Pres.
:::J Barack Obama's tooth day in office, Wall Street chose to
D? take a bender reminiscent of certain darker days in the
...I
w past. Whenever a person coughs, as of late, we nervousZ ly look over our shoulders. Moreover, we are only too
mindful that our education system, postal system and
w too many of our traditional mainstays have begun to
en crack at the seams.
(§ So, what has this new president given us that his predecessor had taken away? He has given us hope! He has
0 given us a jump-shot that for too long, we had forgotten
...I we could make. He has, at least thus far, endeavored to
u.
give us our nation back! For this, we are grateful!
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Ronen .Apples Spoil The Barrel
I magine a drunken off-duty police officer mocking a
.t dead murder. victim.,.mimicking the mother's screams

<C

o:t

W

e,
~

and cries in reaction to the news of her ' son's death
when sh~ arrives at the murder scene. Then ibiagine the
officer bragging about tasing a suspect who had already
been subdued.
Difficult to see or to believe, isn't it? Luckily, a bar
patron and witness videotaped the entire incident and
posted the tape on YouTube. Now, that town's chief of
police has been accused not only of not suspending the
officer, but is also charged with authorizing attempts ·to
intimidate the man who shot the-video. Unbelievably,
these series of events occurred early last month in Erie,
Pennsylvania.
However, thank goodness, such officers are in the
minority. And thank God, very few if any of them are
here. Nevertheless, because of the Internet, YouTube
and other technologies, such incidents, which continue
to take place throughout our nation, overshadow the
bravery and good deeds that law officers perform, daily.

1

"knowing" what's going on in
his administration.
But, I can't help but wonder
if that was an attempt to
4ndermine his popularity
and .distract him from his
·: a genda. If it were, then it
1! most likely didn't play out
the way its originators
thought it would.
The reason for this is that
President Obama is a man
of integrity. President
Obama stole their thunder
by stepping up to the plate
and apologizing to the citizens ofNewYork.
After all, it did happen on
his watch and he took the
ultimate responsibility. But, I
would be willing to bet that
no one behind those closed
doors has any desire of being
in that position any time in
the near future.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li~~~[l!iil~~~~~~~~

Hatshepsut: She Who would Become King

M

eet an ancient transvestite (someone who
dresses in clothing of
and pretends to be the opposite sex)! Many of you
thought such behavior was a
recent phenomenon. Well,
you are wrong.
Nearly two years ago,
archeologists found the
mummified body of what
forensic scientists believe in
all probability is that of the
great Hatshepsut, female
ruler of Egypt from 1479 to
1458 B. C.
Called the "greatest
·female ruler of -all time,"
Hatshepsut ruled during
Egypt's 18th dynasty as a
man.
The
daughter
of
Thutmose I and Ahmose
(daughter of Ahmose
Nefertari), Hatshepsut
became the co-ruler of Egypt
with her father, who she succeeded. However, because

her father was adopted by
King Ahmose (Hatshepsut's grandfather), only
Hatshepsut and her heirs
could claim direct lineage to
the throne.
However, ·when she married Thutmose II, her stepbrother (intermarriage war
common at that time) and
. had a daughter, but no sons,
by tradition, Thutmo~e, II's
son. Thutmose, III by
another wife (Isis) could,
therefore, claim the throne.
(Are you following me?)
Consequently, becauseThutmose 1--II -died at -an
early age and Thutmose, III
was too young to rule,
Hatshepsut initially took
control of the throne, orl her
stepson's behalf. Her- rule
ultimately lasted for 21 'years,
during which time she
appointed Thutmose III to
a "second:..in-command role.
Historians point to the

fact religious beliefs at that
time "dictated that the king's
role could not be adequately
carried out by a woman."
Therefore, Hatshepsut
probably used her lineage to
remain on the throne and
dressed as pharaoh to draw
attention from her gender.
Indeed, Hatshepsut wore
the "classic regalia" of a king,
which included the "headcloth of ~b;e,,pbaraoh as a
sphin)!:, va :iig-n·:S mane, the
uraeuS.;¢.Q}JJ.ia<jta pharaoh's kilt
(long, 9-r~~:Y.r.fl.l).J.h a pharaoh's
false be~!h ci rfltn ;
... , .·,lmag ~s.f':rs!O J\':1·. a-ncient
obelisks, monuments, statues
and
temples
depict
Hatshepsut as a pharaoh,
even- though her si:e-pso'n,
Thutmose, III, reporte'dly
attempted to chisel off or
·erase all evidence that
Hatshepsut ever served as

IContinued On Next Page I

Only You Tube exposure and NAACP intervention caused the Erie Police Department
to give the police officer-in-mention a "whopping" ten-day suspension, without pay.
The U. S. Department of Justice and Attorney General Holder have been requested to
conduct an in-depth investigation of the Erie Police Department, of course.
Meanwhile; we encourage our readers to email, write or. call your congressional delegation members and encourage them to co-sponsor and support the End Racial
. Profiling Act and the Law Enforcement Trust and Integrity Act being sponsored by
Rep. John Conyers. A few rotten apples can no longer be allowed to poison police
image.
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President Barack Obama:
The Bold And The Gifted

F

uture historians may
call him reckless. He
has a hankering to see
the Washington Wizards play
the Chicago Bulls. So, he overrules his Secret Service 'advisors and President. Barack
Obama - the most powerlul
man in the history of the
world - lopes into the midst
of thousands of unsuspecting
fans, plops down on an
unadorned bench and watches the game, smacking chewing gum like anybody else.
John F. Kennedy would
have done that. Both Teddy
Roosevelt
and
even
Franklin Delano Roosevelt; on his good days, would
have done that, too. It's called
the reassurance and brashness of youth, for a nation
who has all-but-stopped
believing in its purity, vigor
and innocence. To see a president become once more a
man of the people is thrilling.
But it is also unnerving.
Neither-can it be doubted,
nor ignored. President
Barack Obama, his wife,
Michelle, their daughters,
their pooch and the great
diversity and drive of the
Obama1 administration has
brought the water of hope to a
thirsty society. And by doing
so, this long, lanky Black man
with a John Shaft stroll and
a Michael Jordan jumpshot, has begun dreaming of
Camelot, once again. Have
you noticed? People are daring to smile, once more! .,
Interestingly enough,-a CNN
correspondent quizzed a
political observer - who gets
paid for being skeptical about the possible mixed
messages of President
Obama's undeniable popularity. I forget what the
observer answered. But what
I did not fotg~t .was the fact
that befor~ be><tduid-answer,
the politi oalrrel;)s~Wer took a
long, painful br~ath, smiled
· · nervousl)fl cand<:t hen 1cleared

his throat . That told me
everything . The man didn't
know where to begin.
.
We Judeo-Christic:m Americans, most of us ; like . pur
steaks rare . .We covet blood
rand Se$=) ;CrU~ifi_l$:iOi}, at ~yery
'.· tUrn. : Then~ and 'only ther\:can
we be satisfied that what we
behold is Holy. But we Black
Americans say, this new
President will pay no more a
sacrifice than the president
who preceded him.
At the end of this new
president's second term in
office, he, his family and his
dog (with a litter of puppies,
perhaps) will step into the
waiting arms of History,
maybe to teach once more at
Harvard or Yale . .. maybe to
lecture at FAMU, BCC,
Hampton or Howard.
Whatever he does,
President Barack Obama
will become the latest reenactment of _an American
Natty Bumpo, Pecos Bill,
Paul Bunyan or John
Henry. People will spin
yarns about him; tell stories
about him to their grandchildren, and savor paper napkins and other scraps of paper
that might carry his hastily.
scrawled autograph. And like
America's greatest and grandest, President Barack
Obama and his beautiful
wife who reminds us all of
Jackie Kennedy and
Nefertiti will become part of
our nation's greatest lore.
Forgive me. But whenever I
see or think about our newest
president, I hear the lyrics of
one of the late singer Donny
Hathaway's most popular
songs. He sang, "To be
young, gifted and Black!
Oh, what a lovely, precious dream!"
Yes, President Barack
Obama is brash. Yes,
President Barack Obama
is often unpredictable. But he
is also extremely gifted. And
·
-so'is America!

Obama's First One Hundred Davs

T

he nations had been
on a countdown. The
world was waiting for
President
Barack
Obama's first 100 days as
President of the United ;
~ ~$tates t~,:q(j~e ~~ 'p·as,s. ~~ll, :
'that time. }).as finally come
, ~nd gone and. th,e U_nited
- States still exists. It -is in no
worse shape than, it was
when Obama took office.
In fact, it just may be a bit
better off now. What I have
been wondering is what is so
magical about President
Obama's first 100 days.
I understand that Obama
came into the presidency
with America being in its
worst shape in more than
seven decades . Barack
Obama, as president, inherited an America that took
more than 100 days to get so
-bad and one that will take
more than 100 days to recov-

Ironically, images depict- ·
ing her as a queen were
untouched. Some sources
believe Thutmose's actions
were
driven
by
Hatshepsut's rule as the
original "wicked stepmother."
Eve-n though Hatshepsut
ruled for 21 years, she fought
off several attempts to ·
dethrone her, including·
attempts by Thutmose III.
During Hatshepsut's rule,
Egypt became one of the
most prosperous of all king-
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What's The
. lrause Of All This Violenceil
-·..

orrimunity groups and
activists in Hillsborough and Pinellas
Counties have engineered
marches and other gatherings
to speak out against the rising
- violence involving our young .
people.
Speeches are made, promises are given, but the violence continues.
. I've often asked young people why they are so angry all
the time? They can't give me
an answer, because they don't
know why . What they do
know is the only way to settle

C

' 1~

doms.
Moreover,
Hatshepsut was well known
for promoting trade, industryand agriculture, as well as,
for her role as a great builder,
educator and philosopher.
With the help of Semult, a
great Egyptian architect,
. Hatshepsut built thousands
of temples, monuments,
obelisks and statues along the
Nile River from Sinai to
Nubia.
One of the temples she
built is displayed in the
Egyptian Room of the

posed to fix these things in
days? In spite of what
anybody
may
say,
President Obama has
done a remarkable job since
becoming the president. .
His approval rating has
stayed. in' the mid 6os. His
handling of the economy and
the wars has earned him
high scores and many people
are becoming more and
more
satisfied
that
President Obama has this
country moving in the right
direction.
In spite of all of President
Obama's success, he should
not be judged on his first 100
days in office. We must
remember that his term is
four years and not the first or
the second 100 days. Let's
not write his legacy based
upon 100 days in office. Let's
give him at least two years.
100

"tJ

continued from page 4-A

~n Egyptian pharaoh.

er from.
President Obama inherited an America that was in
financial shambles. People
were losing their jobs, their
life savings and their retirement money. He inherited
an America that was actively
engaged in fighting two wars
that may or may not be winnable.
That's not all. He inherited
an America that needed its
infrastructure repaired and
its healthcare system needed
to be made to effectively provide healthcare for all citizens. He inherited an educational system that is failing
to educate people. He inherited global warming, a need
for our own renewable energy program, among other
things.
Those things alone are
enough to take a decade to
fix. Is the president sup-

'

a dispute is with violence, and
material rewards they gain.
if it means an 8-year-old
Nothing is worth the lives of
innocent child has to die, then
our young people. To stop
it just has to be that way.
this violence, it will take the
You'd think after a child was
fathers, mothers, aunt_s,
murdered as she slept inside
uncles, siblings, and other reiher home, the violence would
atives of the perpetrators to
stop. The recent shooting of a
take control of their family
teenager at a community park
members and turn them
is proof that nothing seems to
around.
phase these gun toting young
If that doesn't happen, the
adults.
war will continue and the vicI've often wondered what
tims will be innocent children
happened that made African
or other young men and
Americans the biggest killer
women who are attracted to
_of o~?~e,_r, ~frica.:q_ ~Il!.Elri~~!l~? . _ • -that·lifestyle. ~ -, ·:ij ~ , .tl .. :
How can we continue to
I've heard some say there
d es t roy our own peopI e an d
. k fi
£
h t . ?
'
are no qmc xes or answers
10r w a l!alll.
t
th
"
· 'nh ere:m:tte
· · · · · ~ ·' · · ...... ·. .. ·. -· ·· ·• o• -rs ·pro·bl em'.,_.
At the
ro,pt
of
all
th1s
v1o.
t"
"f
th'
· 'i · 1e 'are
·
.so 1u Ions 1
e- peop
1ence 1s a. value system that
"ll"
·
many young adults feel has
W1 mg.
.
_. ch mce
. b ut
I hope the
Ieft th em WI"th. no
. people walkmg
.
'
around w1th guns ready to
t o tu rn t o VIO1ence.
.
"d
hurt
someone read th1s
,
t
ft
·
'
F1rs , a er you ve pal your
. .and
debt to society and return, . . u~derst~n? ~?at then hves
. home, you're denied a chance
mea~ somethmg, and so do
Jo earn a living because you
the hves o_f the p~ople they
~ave sue~ httle regard for.
have a criminal reJ;W~Jpen,
you're cast out into the streets
There s too much blood on
to fend for yourself, because
·our streets riow, . and th~re
some families don't have the
·will be more if we don't take
resources to take care of you.
action ourselves. This is not a
Making matters even worse
law enforcement problem.
are the older adults who con:.
THIS IS A COMMUNITY
don~ the acts because of the
PROBLEM!
J(

Metropolitan Museum of Art
in New York City, today .
Indeed,
quotes
from
Hatshepsut are engraved
on the walls of temples,
which still stand.
Described as "more beautiful than anything or anyone,"
~atshepsut wanted to be
remembered as a great ruler.
Today, her mummy is on display, at the Egyptian Museum
in Cairo, Egypt.
So, now, you know a little
bit more about who you are.
Harambee!
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Page Six
Two individuals, loyal to
what th ey b e li eved an d
firmly grounded.
I used to think that if I
co uld h arness just a frac tion of w h at made th e se
two m e n g i ants amo n g
their p ee rs , I would b e
unstopp able . Dungy's
quiet strength mixed with
Rev. Brown's charisma, a
force to be reckoned with.
That is why when Dungy
an nounced hi s decision t o
r e tir e and join Rev.
Brown's prison ministries,
I kn ew there had to be a
divine plan in the making.
What else could explain the
powerful and positive personalities coming together
for such a blue-collar cause?
There is no fortune to be
made , No congr2gation to
grow. No 'dome' to be built
in their honor . Just two
men, united in faith and
unselfishly working toward
a common goal.
When I grow up, I don't
want to be like Mike, the
Hulk or Iron Man. I want
to be like Tony Dungy and
Rev. Abraham Brown. A
dynamic duo that not only
epitomizes consistency but
who, through their actions,
show what it truly takes to
be considered super!
Send comments to:
Clarence Barr, II, 43110018,
F.
C.
I.
Bennettsville, P. 0. Box
52020, Bennettsville,
S. C., 29512 or email
cbarr2@oasisnovels.com.

Practicing Law In:
• Criminal Defense • Family Law
• Personal Injury
Atrornev & Counselor A.t Law
( \-press Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry, Suite 101
Tampa, Aoricb 33Ci l8
(813 )269-9706 • Fax:(813)960-0641
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Brown And Dunuv:
Aovnamic Duo
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
CIVIL SERVICE I UNION GRIEVANCE
BANKRUPTCY
-Cbapter 7 ($500 Plus Costs)
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Arrested and Concerned
About Your
Legal Rights?
Call Tanya Dugree
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I wonder if ther e ever
comes a time when you're
too old to have heroes? If
not, then I would have to
say that the two men who
come closest to representing that ideal to me would
have to b e Tony Dungy
and
Rev.
Abraham
Brown.
It has been years since I
had the pleasure of being in
the company of either man.
But, what I remember most
is their shared humility
and ability to be a friend to
eve ry
person
they
encounter.
I recall the first time I
met Dungy in 1996 . We
stood on the patio of a
restaurant overlooking a
gorgeous view of Tampa
Bay . .
He was a newly hired,
highly respected NFL head
coach and I was a young,
unknown reporter.
But to him, my status
rlidn't matter.
He showed me the same

r espect and gave the same
time he offered the members of larger media outlets.
No airs or fronts, just a gracious individual offering
genuine hospitality to a
complete stranger.
Those were the same
qualities I discovered a few
years later when I had the
opportunity to interview
Rev. Brown. He had the
same unassuming persona.
Cordial, thoughtful with his
words and dignified without b e ing pretentious. A
class act.
Each man possessed characteristics that I both
admired and respected. As
time went on and I was
able to observe how each
one governed his professional and private life, I
realized that they were
each true and authentic in
their respective appearances.
They didn't carry dual
faces or hidden agendas.
They were the real deal.
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Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY
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Or Email: callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

RICKY E.

WILLIAMS
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GIBBS & PARNELL, P.A
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

• Adoption
•Immigration
• Civil/ Personal Injury • Bankruptcy
• Guardianship
• Probate
• Wills
Call Us. We Can Help .

.f. Krmi Oguntebi
Attorney At Law
109 N. Armenia Avenue Tampa, FL 33609
:·

A. P. Gl BBS. :ESQ

MATTHEW KOCHEVAR. ESQ.

THOMAS E. PARNELL. ESQ

_PERSONAL INJURY ANP WRONGFUL DEATH

505 East JacksOn st. SUite #303
a.rtste,.s Building
Tampa, FL 33602 * (813) 387-n24

AUTO, TRUCk, MOTORCYCLE OR BOAT ACCIDENTS. SUP AND fALL,
NURSING HOME NEGLECT ORMJ,:DlCAL MALPRACTICE. ALL SER[QUS INJURIES.
1

·BANKRUPTCY
stop Foreclosure & Crwdlton Harassment
·REAL ESTATE LAW
•FAMILY LAW

(813) 975--4444

1--800-711--5452

WWW.G I BBSAN DPARNE LL.COJ\1\
(813) 387-7724

OUR FIRM IS RATED ''AV" BY MARTINDALE-HUBBELL, THE HIGHEST
RATING FOR LEGAL ABILITY AND ETHICAL STANDARD, WORLDWIDE.
Tit~ Jfiring (lA f.cnl:l·eJ·1s An /nrportuntJ)e.~iciolt"Thvt Slroultl:Vor Be Bared .t::;olely Upon Atft.·ftrtJ:,enrenr.
Bejhre }~JI.f Decidie, A~·k {b TiJ St:nd JI;Jf. FREE Wiitten lnjOrmolfmr A. hour Our Qualijicufi,ms And &r.perience.
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Group Meets To Discuss Nominations Begin For East Tampa Group
Historic Preservation Plans
Nominations for the East
T a mpa Commun ity Revitaliza tion Pa rtners hip (ETCRP)
Community Advisory Committee a re now being accepted.
Th is is the first s tep in the
2009 n ominations and election s process. All interested
person s wanting to serve on
t h e E TCRP Community
Adv isory Co mm ittee m u st
comp l ete t h e Commu n ity
Redevelo p ment
Age n cy
Advisory Committ ee Applicatio n an d S un shine Law and
Et h ics Code Ack n ow led ge ment Form .

CWSKRPP MEMBERS

already began to thin the
trees and brush in the park
area to open up a view of
the river.
"It will be a beautiful
canopy of shady trees in a
naturally beautiful location
that is sure to make the
African American and general community proud and
will be an asset for the
entire community to enjoy,"
said James Ransom,
spokesperson for the
CWSKRPP.
Hearns added, ''having a
park in this location is long
overdue and we look for ward to having a ribbon
cutting celebration that all
citizens will be invited to
attend."
Sports Authority director
of Golf Operations , Kenny
Sims told the group that
several projects, including
interior painting and new
gutter installation are
among several improve. ments and upgrades underway at the golf course clubhouse building.
Other CWSKRPP Committee members who attended this meeting included
Ms. Gwendolyn Tucker,
one of the first female
golfers to ever play at
Rogers Park; Rufus
.... ,.......... contact
Lewis, Curtis , Green,
Fern
z at (813) 274Arlanders "Goat" Alford,
8060, and speak with
Willie James, Carolyn
Nicole--ilarry to arrange ·
Wilson, Debora B~rrhaving your items logged in
Howard, Eddie Adilms,
and returned to you safely.
Jr., Bennie Johnson,
As part of its plan,
Janice Williams, Dwight
request that a public park,
Bolden, and Mrs. Mary
with picnic tables and
Alice Dorsett.
grills, be located along the
The group invites anyone
J;"iver adjacent to Rogers
interested in preserving the
Park Golf Course to rehistory of Rogers Park and
establish a public park in - Golf Course to attend its
that area.
. next c~mmittee meeting ·
Fred Hearns,
scheduled to be held next
CWSKRPP Committee
Monday, May 4th at the
Member,
and
Ms.
34th Street Church Of God
Erickson informed the ,, on the corner of 34th Street
group that work has
and 21st Avenue at 6 P.M..

The Citizens Who
Support Keeping Rogers
Park Public (CWSKRPP) ;
met last Monday with city
officials to discuss plans for
preserving the history of
Rogers Park and Golf
Course.
Dennis Fernandez, City
of
Tampa
Historic
Preservation Director, and
Urban Design Division ;
Kenny
Sims,
Golf
Operations, Tampa Sports
Authority and Heather
Wolf-Erickson
and
Regina McBride-Smith,
both representing the City
of Tampa Parkl'i and
Recreation Department
met witJ:?. the Rogers Park
group. Fernandez provided an update to the group
and Rev. Thomas Scott,
City Council Chairman, on
their : request to have
Rogers Park .and Golf
Course registered and designated as a national, state
and Tampa historic site.
As part of this process,
the group is asking everyone who would like to help
preserve the history of
· Rogers Park and Go if
Course to

a

Tampagov . net.
W h en comp l e te d ; b oth
fo r ms shoul d be s u bmi tted to
the Tampa City Clerk's office
by 5 p . m., May 15, 2009
us ing a ny of t h e fo ll ow in g
options:
Hand de livery or posta l
ma il to Office of t h e C i ty
C l er k , 3 1 5 E ast Ke nn edy
Boulevard, 3rd F loor, T a m pa ,
Fl o rid a 33602 , o r fax to
Office of the City Clerk, (8 13)
274-8306. You can a lso ema il
t o Sonya. J ohn son@T a mp a gov. net .

Any qu estions a re to be
d irected to t he
2009 ETCRP
Nomin a t i ons
Co m mittee
Cha ir man ,
Ron a ld
T.
Brookins at
(813)
4462225.
RONALD T .
Applications BROOKINS
are avai l a bl e
at
th e
E ast
T a mp a
Deve lo pm e n t O ff ice, 3808
Nor t h 22 nd Street (813) 24238 0 7
a nd
o nlin e
at
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Public Invited To Comment On
Criminal Justice Program Proposals
Hillsborough County h a s
be e n allo cated a one-tim e
$2,076,674 gra nt to fund programs that reduce crime. The
grant is being awarded by the
Bureau of Justice Assistance Edward Byrne Memor ial
Justice Assistance Grant, and
m ade possible through funds
from the American Recovery
& Reinvestment Act of 2009.
On April 17, the Hillsborough County Public Safety
Coordinating
Council
Executive Committee -charged with making recommendations on how to use
these types of grant monies - reviewed and ·approved two

progra m proposals to submit
for funding : Hill s borough
County Sheriffs Office
Fingerprint a nd Mugshot
System and Temple Terrace
Police Department equipment
to help search for and catalog
criminals.
The programs are managed
by the Hillsborough County
Criminal Justice Department.
As part of the grant requirements, residents can review
and comment on these program proposals from April 22
- May 6 during regular business
.hours
at :
the
Hillsborough County Criminal
Justice·-:_D epartment County ·".
~i

"' .

Center Building, 24th Floor,
601 E . Kennedy Blvd ., in
downtown Tampa.
During this time, comments
about these program proposals should be submitted in
writing
by
mail:
Hillsborough
County
Criminal
Justice
Department
County
Center Building, 24th
Floor, 601 E. Kennedy
Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602,
Attn: Darlene Lewis.
The final proposals have to
be submitted to the Edward
Byrne Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant Program by
May 18.
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Accident, .Injury

· · Tra11ma Cases
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A-A-A Accident & InJury Attorneys
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Personal Injury

Hospital

Mall Work

Parking Lot ·

Faulty Construction

DUI Related Injuries

Condo

Nursing Home Abuse
Poor Security
& Negligence ·' ~ . . ,. -- • ... D og Bites '· ...

Accidents

~

·'

Products Liah.i lity

Waterways • Watercraft
Accidents &" !.I.Injuries.

Workers' COmp:

Children's lrijuries

Trip • Fall • Slip

Wrongful Death ' ·

Auto • Bike • Boat

Industrial Accidents

Hotel • Bar • Sports

Medical Malpractice

Motorcycle .

Cruise Ship

Machine Injuries

Toxic & Chemical
Exposure

Fire

Pedestrian Injuries

Spouse • Children
Parents .
Assaults In .Apartments
·Shopping Centers

.

ALL INJURY AND WRONGFUL DEATH CASES
STATEWIDE

1-800-133-LEIIL
1-800-133-5342·
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Call FREE 24 Hours • Florida Statewide &Georgi~

18 Wheel Truck
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The hil'in« of an attorney i.
an important deciaion.
Before you decide to hire a.
lawyer tO whom you are
being referred, ulr. that
lawyer for qualifications
and experience in writing:
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Councilman Scott To Discuss
Political Future At Press Conference

u.

In response to widespread
speculations and questions
about his political future,
Tampa City Councilman Rev.
Dr. Thomas Scott is scheduled to discuss his future public service plans at a press
conference on Monday, May
4, 2009 at 12 noon. The press
conference will be held in
Tampa at the Chester
Ferguson Law Center, 1610 N.
Tampa Street on the second
floor in the Smith Boardroom.
Local community leaders
and residents have urged the
veteran elected official to run
for the 2011 Mayor of Tampa
as well as various other local
and state offices, which
become available in 2011 and
2012. Scott has served as
Chairman of the City Council
for the past year and was
~ recently
reelected
as

CITY COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
THOMAS SCOTI
Chairman to continue leading
the Council. Scott has
brought tremendous leadership, style and grace to the
Council.
Chairman Scott servec
as a County Commissioner
with distinction for 10 years
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ucome Help Support Our Youth Departme'fit"
. Open Door!!!

•.
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All Proceeds Will Go To Help With Their Trip To
Atlanta GA, In June.

m
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Featured Artists: Copeland Family Singers
Rev. & The True Disciples • Pooh & The New Inspirations
Sisters Of Faith • Flori~a Southernaires ... and many more!
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***Special Dance Performance By
Divine Grace Dance Ministry***
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For Further Info: Linda Copeland 813-484-1487
Min. Alphonso Lewis 813-988-1632

Household Chemical,
Electronics Collection
Successful

from 1996 to 2006 a n d as
Chairman for 3 years: 1998,
2002, and 2003. He has also
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
served on the Aviation
Sentinel City Editor
Authority , Hillsborough
County Hospital Authority,
Last Saturday, the City of
Hillsborough Area Regional
Tampa's Department of Solid
Transit Authority, Florida
Waste & Environmental
Sports Authority, State Fair
Program Management hosted
Authority, Tampa Convention
the first of its biannual
& Visitors Bureau ; Tourist · Houiiehold Chemical and
Development
Council;.': . Electronics Collection Day.
Emergency Policy Board;
The .event took plac~in a
Expressway Authority and
vacant parking lot on Bird
many more boards and agenStreet, marking the first time
cies.
this location had been utiChairman Scott has
lized.
weighed all of the aforemenDuring the collection,
tioned options and will
more than 900 people took
announce his plans at the
advantage of the opportunity
press conference on Monday,
to properly dispose of
May 4th at 12 noon. His
unwanted electronic equipnumber one priority is to conment and household chemitinue serving the residents of
cals.
Tampa and Hillsborough
The first electronics and
County.
household chemical collection
Chairman Scott is the
was held last October. During
Pastor of the Thirty-Fourth
that collection event, 44 tons
Street Church of God, where
of harazardous materials and
he has served as Senior Pastor
34 tons of electronics was
for 29 years. He is married to
diverted for improper disposMarva Laster and they have
al.
three children and 10 grandMs. Tonja M. Brickchildren.
house, Director, Department
of
Solid
Waste
&
Environmental Program
Management, said the new
location was made to lessen
the time that customers waited in line to dispose of
unwanted items.
"We had a record number
of 957 citizens served. That's
the most ever in any collection in the city. The general
response was that it was a
positive experience and a
great service. Some waited as

Z~MtH!V1
0/VM~:S Dy
,yet YtHV {_jreet:y
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MS.TONJA
BRICKHOUSE
little as 15 minutes, some
waited as long as an hour,"
Ms. Brickhouse said.
"Some household chemicals had to be meticulously
handled and that took longer.
But our goal is to respond to
customer requests· and concerns while be environmentally responsible in the disposal
of unwanted items."
Ms. Brickhouse said the
tonage information was not
available at press time.
She further stated that the
next collection day is scheduled for October 24, 2009.
However, her department is
discussing whether a special
collection day will be plannec
after June 12th when the
transfer from analog to digital
television takes place.
Some households will pur.:·
chase new television sets and
will have a need to discard the ·
old sets. However, televisions,
radios, cell phones, computers, and other electronics are
harmful to the environment ·
and must be disposed of properly.
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For

Pastor Shafter E. Scott And First lady Sis. Evalina Scott
Theme: "A Shepherd With A Vision"

Friday, May 1, 2009
7:30P.M.
Rev. Corregio Reaves
Pastor, Antioch M. B. Church
Bealsville, FL- In Charge

'

Sunday, May 3, 2009

11 AM. Messenger:
Rev. Eric Freeman, Pastor,
The Meeting Place Church
Columbia, SC
4 P.M. - Rev. Dr. Roy Liburd
Pastor, Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Plant City, FL & Congregation
In Charge

Local

Readers Comment on President Obama's Press Conterence
back off, but if h e does, h e
won't have anything to do
in his second term!
"We h av e a real pr esident ! America and the rest
of the free and not so free
wo rld ar e ve r y fortun a t e
that Barack Obama came
along when h e did . Just
pray that the Secret
Service can keep him alive
and I beli e ve all will be

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Edit or
On We dn esd ay ni gh t,
President
Barack
Obama h eld a press confer ence to discuss his first
100 days in office . During
the speech he stated, "We
are off to a good start, but
it is just a start. I am proud
of what we have achieved,
but I am not content. I am
pleased with our progress,
but I am not satisfied."
With those wor£ls,
President Obama · let·~~~{
country know that while
progress is slowly being
made, the country still has
a battle ahead to not only
return it to its former status, but to build a foundation that will support the
country through tough
times. Some Sentinel readers who listened to the
speech shared their comments.
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Ed Racker said, "I don't ·· :
know how anyone ' cou'fd , ·
have listened
our pre sF ' ·
dent ana have a p r oblem: ..
with anything he said! To
have a president that can
speak to all of the issues off
the top of his head at the
level of clarity and understanding that he has, is not
just impressive, it is stunning!
"CNN put up an electronic board that showed what
President Obama was
doing on almost all of his
first 100 days ; that wa s
staggering! He can't keep
that pace up through his
entire first term and as his
efforts begin to produce
results he should be able to

n<:naid Dowri.
d ge/ Jr.;.:.
p ..: .·d
.

..d· :. u..hi · h'
Sal . f·,,:~·v,v ;r.t In

to

FIRST BAPilST CHURCH

Marion Lewis said, "I
thought his speech was
very focused on the real
issues and he has actually
worked on the things he
promised during his campaign. We have made some
improvements,
but
President Obama realizes
that there is still a lot of
work to do."

ent·.

reSt

o'b·8:riiitfs' 'tenure as the_,.
lead~i-, of the free woild and : ·
the world as a whole, it can
be said that he has moved
with assertiveness and fulfilled a number of his campaign promises. We can
also say thanks to
President Obama for the
Stimulus package that has
just about saved the educational arena and, is on the
verge of creating jobs
throughout this land.
"President Barack
Obama has prove n well
. with the majority of the
American people in his first
100 days and I, along with
my family, is still beaming
· at casting a vote for
President
Barack
Obama.",

Howard Harris said, "It
is a pleasure to have a
president who can speak
without making ear grating
grammatical
errors .
President
Barack
Obama shot cannon sized
holes through his critics,
charges of socialism and
fascism by explaining that
'The typical president has
two or three big problems,
we have seven or eight,' "TT
including the greatest economic crisis since the Great :::0
Depression."

b

g

Support The
Florida Sentinel
Advertisers

Ms. Ann Porter said, "I
thought he handled it in a
highly professional manner
as usual. President
Obama appears calm., cool
and always collected. His
answers were right on cue;
· they were precise, accurate,
. and his responses were
direct. The advancement in
the country since his election is noticeable by all 'of
the citizens
"He has done an outstanding job in the past 100
days and if that is just a
glimpse of what we can
expect until the completion
of his first teti:n,.,:America
will be back agaih ·as the
leader of the free f ,i'Jd." .
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Senior Pastor
Early Worship - 7:50a.m.
Sunday School- 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship- 10:50 a.m.
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Saturday, May! 2009

For Transportation Call
SISTER BARBARA MCGILL
at621 -1f55

8:30a.m.- 11:30 a.m.
New Bethel Life Center
3011 East North Bay Street, Tampa, Florida
813-238-4339 .
Pastor :uul Sister Regina! T. Webb

Travel west on MLK, make right on 30th Street or
Travel east on MLK, make a lett on:~oth ·Street - ·g o two blocks

-

-

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & LUNCH PROVIDED

<;I ArnWhoGod~a~JAm~
Si:•ter !ti4nit EtUJy ·
New Bethel PMB ,Church

Tampa, Florida

Sponsored by the Women's Deparlment

Gifts For Prettiest Hat
Most Unusual Hat
& Largest Hat

"It's The God In Me"

Si'iler SylVia·Jrllliams
· Mt Ca.lvary·tvtBChurch

Lakeland, Florida
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··women of Faith:
Wonderfully Made"

REV. EVAN BURROWS

1st Lady D. M. Wingfield, Coordinator
Elder A. L. Wlngflefd, Pastor/Founder

::1:

5th Annual Mother's Day Conference

Theme:

WARFARING WOMEN"
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d?rfo!her'sr:!Jap Ce!e6ratfon/

FREE Tb · T.I·I'I~~·plfBLic ··.

Theme:
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Sisterhood Ministry

Speaker: Mother Connie Brown - First Lady of The
Greater Suncoast District • First Lady, Gospel Temple C.O.G.I.C

m
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New Bethel Progressive Missionary Baptist Church

Tuesday Prayer Service-6:30p.m.
Bible Study - 7:30 p.m. ·
Visit our Website or E-Mail us:
www.fbcch .org ¥ info@fbcch.org
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OF COLLEGE HILL

3838 North 29th Street, Tampa
(813) 248-6600
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"The Weapo6 C>t Praise"
Sister Sheryl powning ·

New Jerusalem MB Church ·
Lakeland, Florida

"Putting First Things Firstn
Sister Jacquel1i1e Harper
Fiisl Baptist Church
of West Tampa
Tampa,FL
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No Regrets After
361/2 Years With
The CitV Of Tampa

BY GWENDOLYN HAYES
Sentinel Editor
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When Bettye Greene Johnson said goodbye to her coworkers about 3 weeks ago, she
left with no regrets. As a matter
of fact, Mrs. Johnson says
those were wonderful years. All
of those years were spent in one
department - Utility Accounting Division, 3 supervisory positions and many friends.
When she was a little girl
about 7, Mrs. Johnson recalls
telling her mother that she
wanted to work in City Hall. As
a young woman looking for a
job, she was supposed to apply
for a ward clerk position at the
hospital. In error, she went to
City Civil Service and after 2
weeks, was offered a job that
lasted all those y~ars.
Of the memories she has, one
that sticks out is when her wallet was stolen out of her purse in
City Hall. The purse was returned, without the money, in a
postal box.
She is forever grateful to
Bobby Bowden (founder) for
the opportunitY he afforded her
to serve as president of the City
of Tampa Black History Committee, following the death of
Mrs. Janett S. Martin. She
served for 6 years. Frank
Crum· will .follow in her footsteps.
The 1971 Middleton Senior
High graduate has been recognized on several occasions. She
received, a letter from Mayor
Pam Iorio during her retirement reception on April 8th.
Among those who gathered to
wish her well were her husband,
Don, Andrew R. Bennett,
Major Gerald Honeywell,
Judge Charlene Honeywell,

awards she received from Mayor Iorio
and the City of Tampa Black
History Committee.
Brenton and Brianna Honeywell, Rev. Willie J. Cook,
Sr., Gayle Alvarez, Della M.
Coleman, Butch Hill, Frank
Crum, Regina Lock-DePass,
Shirley
FoxxKnowles,
Celeste
Gibbons-Peoples, Michelle
and Mya Whitfield and
Theresa G. Johnson.
The Utility Accounting Division and the City of Tampa
Black History Committee
hosted a reception for her on
April 9th.
In addition to joining some retired friends, namely, Geneva
Ferrell, Brenda Davani,
Mary
Piparo,
Jean··
Muehlendyck,
Sandy ''
Berge, Sonja Bexley and
Gladys Permuy, Mrs. John- ·
son plans to rest, relax and
enjoy her husband, Don, and
grandchildren. She is a member
of Allen Temple A.\1E Church.
(Photography by Brunson
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HANDS OF GOD
MINISTRIES, INC.
2918 East 27th Avenue

..J

ftlmily Enrichment Center, Inc.
GtilndpCltent Assi5Qnce Program

Man Accused Of Killing
Toddler On Suicide Watch
Th e man Hillsborough
County Sheriffs deputies arrested in th e death of a toddler, is on suicide watch at the
Orient Road Jail.
Deputies repmt that Angel
Robles, 25, was the only person at home with Isiah Ian
McGuire from 2:20 p.m .
until 8:11p.m . Tuesday when
he called for an ambulance.
Detectives said the 11- .
month-old toddler was transported
to
University
Community Hospital , where
he was pronounced dead. An
autopsy revealed multiple internal injuries and a head injury that was fatal to the child.
The cause of death was determined to be blunt force
traum a, and Robles was
charged with first-degree
murder and aggravated child
abuse.
Detectives said Dr. Mainland with the Medical Examiner's Office determined that
the injuries occurred within
minutes of the 9-1-1 call.
In an interview with detec. tives, Robles said he did not
inflict the injuries on the child.
He is reported to be the live-in
boyfriend of the child's
mother.
Robles was arrested at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday on the

'

ANGEL ROBLES

charges. It was also reported
that Robles has been charged
with sexual battery, and the
Tampa Police Department has
reopened an investigation into
the death of Robles's child in
2008.
According to family members, Robles and lsiah's
mother,
Tequaneishia
McGuire, 19, had been seeing each other for a year. The
child's grandmother, Nicole
McGuire, said she never felt
comfortable with Robles.
"The baby never felt good
around him at all. The baby's
father is very subdued right
now. This is the second child
he's lost.
"I talked to her constantly

about Angel and she just
. wouldn't take my advice.
There were a lot of markings
on the baby that were suspect
and his explanations weren't
satisfactory to me. I believed
he had been abusing the baby
before."
Nicole McGuire said they
were planning a Sponge Bob
party for little Isiah on the
16th to celebrate his first
birthday.
The mother said she had no
clue as to what was going on.
This was her only child.
The family has asked Ray
Williams Funeral Home to assist them with arrangements
and sennces have been
planned for riext Saturday.

USF Installs Emeruencv Sirens
To Enhance Campus Safetv

Since establishing the new Division of Public Safety in J anuary 2008, the University of
South Florida has implemented
a number of initiatives aimed at
strengthening campus safety
and ensuring a secure environment for students and university employees. The latest
addition to the Division of Pub-

Presents:

u..

'The FClme of Mothe~hooq"
A Mothe~'s

ISIAH IAN MCGUIRE

Hainbm'l· M.i uistl'ies Church

Of God Jn Chrisi
lH04 \V. Wat~rs As~. St~. H
'f<•rupa,.FL T-lG04

lie Safety efforts includes the installation of an Emergency Notification System (ENS) on the
Tampa campus.
The ENS consists of eight
emergency warning stations
stationed throughout campus,
which each have a siren, loudspeaker and strobe light.
Once the ENS installation is
completed, basic information
will be disseminated to the university community, to include a
public demonstration facilitated by USF President Judy
Genshaft and other campus
leaders, and scheduled to take

81 T-!):{3c2404

UNITY M.B. CHURCH
3111 Ybor St. , Tampa ,FL 33605
(813) 248-5955

And PASTOR & ELDER
DOROTHY FERGUSON
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Sunday:
·
Sunday School 10 A.M.
Praise & Worship/
Morning Service 11 A.M.
Evening Service 6 P.M.
Wednesday:
Bible Study 7 P.M.
Friday
Evangelist Night 7 P.M.
:tm.Q:ii'ii&Mi.&liiC'~""'""'•\iiMf

Pas tor: Ehler Joseph H. Green
First Lady: Mission;u~ Cheryl Gwen

May 2, 2009
6:oo...:g:oo ym
Co{~ge J{i{[ Cunference Center
1002 TMLX Bfva

(813) 232-9659

'tickets ·$7.00

\Veekly Worship Seh('dule
Sundar School - 9:10 :\ .\1.

. S Uiul;~y ;\ lol'lling \\ors hip .. II A.}l.
Monda.' \lori1ing Prayer ·. !) _\. ,\ t

Wrdnes1lay :\ig·ht Worship
PraH:r Scn·iee 7 [~ ,1.
Hihic Stwh 73fl 1~\t
Satur·day \lr;·rnin g Prayer
Warriors SC'niec
EH' I)' Sceo nd Sat. or Ea<"h \lonth
"Fulfilfill{{

nc h >inn riii·O~I..~-1~ Faith'

ELDER H. H. HUNT, PASTOR

Sunday School • 9:30A.M.
Morning Worship • 11 A.M.
Bible Study • Tues. • 7:30 P.M.
. _T:H): PUBliC IS INVITED

.

place early in the fall semester.
Other measures in the Division
of Public Safety that have .
strengthened campus safety include:
Combined dispatch: Police,
campus security, and parking
enforcement formerly operated
three separate dispatch operations on campus. All three have
now been consolidated into one
Public Safety dispatch system.
M~-~ull: ~n -A:~Pu~t of 20~8 ,
admm1stratm ~q~~ red registratiOI!·f!l!\~4~~~ull" service, making subscription to the
emergency text messaging system mandatory-.
Currently
more thari so, 700' students,
faculty and staff are registered
for this free service - approximately a 238.% increa-se over
initial enrollment.
Tactical response team: Last
year, the police department created a tactical response team
specially trained to b~ the first
responders in an emergency.
Training: security officers and
parking enforcement personnel
are receiving additioQal training in traffic control, CPR, first
aid, and elevator rescue during
power outages.
Bicycle patrol officers: police
have added bicycle patrol, increasing officer visibility and
mobility on campus. For more
information contact Lara
Wade at (813) 974-9060.

Local

Princess Diana Event To Benefit Congresswoman To Host
Financial Aid Workshop
Five Tampa Bav Charities
TAMPA-- Dresses and
royal memorabilia of Diana,
Princess of Wales, will be
featured at "An Evening of
Royal Di stinction" on
Saturday, May 2, 2009, from
6:29 p. m. (sharp) until 9:30
p. m. The event will be held
in Hyde P a rk Village , 720
Village Circle in Tampa. The
dress code is bl ack tie
optional.
Procee ds benefit the following charities: The. Foste r
Children of Tampa Bay,
Hospice of Tampa Bay,
Tampa Bay Acade my of ·
Hope, Vinny Lecavalier
Pediatric Cancer Foundation, and 50 ,000 Homel es s
Childr e n of Tampa Bay.
Come m eet and hear some of
the children who represent

JAMES EVANS

... Academy Of Hope
To Receive Funds
these charities whose lives
have been touched by people
like you.
Historical artifacts from

one of the most beloved a nd
popular royal figures of a ll
ti m es, Diana, Princess of
Wales, wi ll await g u es t s
with a n eve nin g of cul t ure
and entertainment host e d
by Dr. Russell T. Bain,
P e diatrician. T ampa B ay
resident, Maureen Rorech
Dunkel, will share her 11year journey with the dresses of a very special princess.
The evening w ill fea ture
wine, champagne, hors
d'oeuvres and a mini orchestra . Guests w!ll be treated to
r ed carpet photos plus there
will be a silent auction, royal
and sports memorabilia.
Tickets can be purchased
by calling (1-727 ) 846-1844
or by e-mai l at bucs::
fan720@aol.com .

Hillsborough Students Excel
on Writing Test
The Hillsborough County
students outscored their counterparts in all Tampa Bay
area school districts on the
state writing test and exceeded the state . average in a ll
grades tested .·
· In the scores released
Thursday,
Hillsborough
County students also matched
or exceeded the scores for all
districts of comparable size.
The writi ng test is given to
s tudents in grades 4, 8 and
10.
Fourth graders showed the
greatest improvem~nt, with
13 percent more students ·
than last year scoring a 3.5 or
higher. '
· - ·
.
• USF/Patel Element ary
School improved the percent ·
of students scoring 3.5 or
higher by 45 percent over last
year.
• Seven schools s'howed
increases of 30 points or more.
• 31 schools improved by 20 to
29 points.
• 80 schools made doubledigit improvements.
• 72 percent of schools record-

ed a 4.0 or higher.
• District eighth graders were
among the top performers in
the state again.
• The percent scoring 3.5 or
higher exceeded the state by
three percent.
• Every regular middle
schools' average scores were
4.0 or better.
• 35 middle schools had 90
percent of 8th gr a ders score
3.5 or higher.
• Tenth graders also sco red
well , with some notable performances.
• The percent at or abo.ve 3.5
is 5 percent higher than the
state.
·
• 56 percent of schools scored
4.0 or higher. • Lennard High School
increased the percent at 3.5 or
higher by 9 points.
• Plant City High School
increased the percent at 3.5 or
higher by 7 points. Other successes of note include:
• 100 percent of Martinez and
Rampello 8th graders scored
3.5 or higher.
• Rampello and Roland Park

U. S. Congresswoman
Kathy Castor wi ll h ost a
financial aid worksh op from
10 a. m . to n oo n Saturday,
Ma y 2 nd , at the Student
Services
Buildin g
at
Hill sbo rou g h Community
College . The d ead l ine to
a pply for FAFSA is Friday ,
May 15th.
Congresswoman Castor
will be joined by a
Univ ersity of South Florida
representative, who will give
a
presentation
called
"Financial Aid 101." She will
also be joined by a U.S .
Department of Education
expert, who will explain the
additional money available
for higher education through
the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act.
Other financial aid experts
will be on hand to show stu-

KATHY CASTOR
U.S. Congresswoman

dents and their parents how
to compiete the Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid, or FAFSA. All
high school students and
their parents are encouraged
to attend .

Banks, Pastor Of St. John Progressive M. B. Church
Grief Ministry Invite The Community To Share In A

Worship Memorial

rri~!~!ji:d:-J:fi;,g.~~~~~~ee~lebrate
Life And
se,icfl'>
Of Your Loved One.
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Tymz Phy'v, Carl Bryant,
.The Family Cuzins,
ru"~~n~t'r• Jones And Much More
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Dinner Sales: $5 ·
Oxtails, Chicken Or Ribs
* 2 vegs. (collard greens,
green beans) * Rice
* Potato Salad * Soda
*Cake ·
(Dinner Ready At 2 P. M.)
On .··

.
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"loy Comes In The Morning"

4th graders increased the percent scoring 3.5 by 37 percent.
•
Sulphur
Springs
lW
Elementary School 4th
graders increased the percent
scoring 3.5 by 15 percent.
• Broward Elementary School
4th graders increased the percent scoring 3.5 by 29 percent.
• Mean scale scores for
Bartels, Benito, Farnell, and
Martinez were· 5.0 or higher.
• 99 percent of the new Sgt.
Paul R. Smith Middle School .
I .; ·
scored 3.5 or higher.
• 100 percent of Egypt Lak , ,
Elementary School students
.
I •
score 3.5 or higher.
! :
Thursday's release marks
the first batch of FCAT test
scores released by the · state
for the 2008-2009 school year.
The state considers 3.5 to be
proficient, and looks at the
percent of students considered
proficient when assigning
school grades and determining whether a school made
adequate yearly progress
under No Child Left Behind.
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New Faitlifulaires,

Qg~pe~ ~ily~rle~e~,.;GQ,sP.~LP~earls:.* Unitedi

'

. _·. Go~p~L~ingei:'s * Trayeling Stars* Heavenly
· Trumpets * Faitbful Gospel--singers * Grady
. 'And The Apostles ~ .T~e Spiritual ~oices~ ~t:
Myers * Other Groups :OfThe'~iiy

Sunday, May 10, 2009 *3 P.M.
Open D'oor Service.

All Pcoc«<lllo Beoefi1

>

OUR SISTERS,
.
OUR FRIENDS :
Strug_gHn.g Mothers :
··-:=-···: ·.;.;_.·

tt }t -~:t

k~.:t-~A~41'?A.t,

cr:d:~-
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Purchase Tickets Online At: www.fromthebrginnfugtoendevents.com
For Tickets Information Contact: Ola (813) 650-6160 • Sheilah (813) 965-5117 • FaRhonda (727) 623-3887

Redeemed Outr~ach Church And Faith
.Church Of God In Christ * 5610 E. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Blvd.* Tampa 33619
(Look For Green And White Sign)

For More Information: Pastor Marion Crawford
(813) ·830-2398 *Pastor Roosevelt Crawford
(813) 470-9147 *Sister Beam Dallas Or
Sis. Mary Robinson (813) 242-9562
Everyone Is Welcome.
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In The Spotlight

Tampa Mother Proud Of
Daughter's Achievements
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Rose Moore Oeft) stands with daughter, Jhessye, holding her achievement as an inductee into
Who's Who Among Students.
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Rose Moore has no problem bragging about her children .
Her
daughter,
· Jhessye, has once again
reached a high level of
achievement.
Last month, Moore was
nominated and won Who's
Who In American Colleges

as a student at th e
University of Central
Florida. An official ceremony was held April 7th in the
P egasus Ball Room on the
UCF campus.
There were approximately
40 inductees in the student
leader recognition ceremo-
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rch
Temple Terrace
Ph: (813) 988-8632
8718 N. 46th Street
Tampa, FL 33617

HCC's40th
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YARD SALE
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PlACE: CARVER CITY LINCOLN GARDENS
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ny. Those 40 honorees were
selected out of more than
55,000 students in attendance at UCF.
Moore is an alumnus of
G. S. Middleton High
School , and is currently a
senior at UCF, majoring in
Biol ogy with two minors,
one in Environmental
Science and the other in
Film Studies. Her plans are
to become an environmental
biologist and promote
awareness to the masses
through film and the media.
Jhessye Moore is the
youngest of three children.
Her mother, Rose, is a
teacher
with
the
Hi~ls'b orough County Adult
J.l;ducation Program.

Graduation To Be

Our Spotlight this week is directed at the
lovely Jaide. This young lady is certainly not
camera shy as she loves to model, and has no
problems showing her best to whoever is taking her photos. When she's not modeling,
Jaide can be found spending time with friends
and family. Jaide has the kind of personality
that easily attracts people, but she's also very
careful about who she calls a friend. But just
to make your day complete, we will make sure
you never forget Jaide as this week's Spotlight
feature.

Held Mav 2, 2009

The 40th Annual Comril.encemen t . Exercise \ of
Hillsborough Community
College (HCC) will be held
Saturday, May 2, 2009 in the
DATE: MAY2, 2009
Expo Hall of the Florida State
TIME: 8:00A.M. - 1:00 P.M
Fairgrounds. This year's
commencement speaker will
be Tampa Mayor, Pam Iorio .
.:=====================~--.The graduation processional
THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS POST 1339
will begin at 10 a.m.
AND LAD
Over 3,300 students who
have completed coursework __ .
during the 2008-09 academic
year are eligible to participate in the graduation ceremony . Graduates include
those receiving the Associate
in Arts, Associate in Science,
and Associate in Applied
6 P.M.- UNTIL • DINNER&PROGRAM
Science Degrees and College
DONATION $35.00 • ATTIRE- SEMI FORMAL
Credit Certificates.
The youngest graduate
receiving an Associate in Arts
Degree is 18 years old a~d
the ofdest receiving an
Emergency
Technician
College Credit Certificate is
68. It is anticipated that over
500 students will participate
in this year's ceremony.

·CIVIC ASSOCIATION
ADDRESS: 1512 N. CLARK AVENUE
TAMPA, FL 33622 • 813-874-1166

JAIDE

RIGHTS TOUR
*Selma" Tuskegee

Payment In Full Due By May 30, 2009
Check I Money Order to:
Tampa Bay Chapter of ASALH, Inc.
Send Check I Money Order to:
7124 Woodfield Drive, Tampa, FL, 33617
Call Fred Hearns'at (813) 991-7981 for more information
Association For The Study Of African American Life & History
Transportation Provided By Road Ready Tours
8606 N. 40th
33604
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NatlonaiKidnevFoundatlon
or Florida oners Free
Health Screening

MS.TEDDRON
CHARlES

MRS. YVONNE
MONTGOMERY

Happy birthday, Diva.
Love you, Erica.

Happy birthday, Ma!
Love you, Erica and Jr.

CHARLIE 'CROCK'
THQMAS
It~s your b~hday'~~\B,'BK,"
so get yotir.swig on·.:: .
Lo~e y,ou, Sm;ishin€,.~'

Across The Bay

A free hea lth sc r een in g
wi ll be held for people at ri sk
for kidney disease, for
Florida residents with diabetes, high blood pressure or
a fam il y hi story of kidn ey
di sease. A free h ea lth
scree ning , blood press ur e
m eas urement, blood and
urine tests will be conducted
for those who qualify (valued
at $350). Open to the public.
The event will take pl~lCe
on Sunday, May 3, 2009,
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m., at
the Wilbert Davis Boys &
Girls Club, 3515 Sarah
Street.
Twenty six million
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Americans - 1 in 9 adults have chronic kidney disease
and most don't kn ow it . In
Florida 1.8 million peop le
a r e suffering from chronic
kidney disease and 21,000 of
them a re in kidn ey failure
r equiring dial ys is tr ea tm e nts for survival. E a rly
det ection and treatment,
including lifestyle changes ·
and medications, may SLOW
or PREVENT its progression
to kidney failure and lessen
the risk of cardiova's cular
disease.
For additional information
contact the National Kidney
Foundation of Florida at 1800-927-9659.
~

Weed And Seed 13th Annual
Familv Fun oav-Festival Mav 2nd
St. Petersburg - The
Weed and Seed 13th
Annual Family Fun Day
Festival will be held on
Saturday, May 2, from 10
a. m. to 3 p. m., at the
James B. Sanderlin Family
Service Center, located at
2335 22nd Ave. S•. There
will be entertainment, giveaways, medical screenings,
agency
presentations,
inflatable games, music,
food and ice cream. f;!ome: of
the featured performers are
the Original Florida
Spiritualairs and the
Mighty Sons of · Zion,
ELOOP entertainment,
. Ella Jet and mucb more.
"This inter-generational
even t continues to bring
toge1J,er community residenh., poiice, social service
agenL. ~·:3 and organizations,
chun n. Gs, neighborhood
associations, city officials,
health care providers,
friends and family for a day
of positive -interaction,
sharing and uniting )llt no
cost to the community, in a
r.·,me-fre~.
· drug- and ~
·venue," said ID ' 'f. 4:-V"""'
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for Midtown Economic
Development, Qoliath J.
Davis, Ill.
.The festival provides an
avenue to educate resi- ·
dents about the valuable
resources available to them
through the city, social services, health care, and the
faith ~ommunity. It is an:.
ideal event to market s.er.vices that are needed ·and ·
aval.l_able in the co;rtni~,:n;_
I..

ty. Services include free
screening for bone marrow,
blood pressure checks, diabetes, and for cholesterol.
The event is. co-sponsored
by the . United States
A~torney's Office for the
Middle Distfict of Florida,
the St. Petersburg Police
Department, the James B.
Sanderlin Center, and the
City of St. Petersburg.
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Annual Spagheni Dinner
St. Petersburg - Celebrate Children's
· who' att~nds will receive a free book.
Book Week with Mayor Rick Baker at ~
The St. Petersburg Public Library
the · St. Petersburg Public Library Annual
· Spaghetti Dinner has becom~ a .tr~dition i'n
Children's Book Week Spaghetti Dinner at
the community as a highlight of Children's
the Johnson Branch Library, 1059 18th
Book Week and is a great opportunity for
children and parents to share a reading
Avenue S., on Monday, May 11. '
· Mayor Baker will read a special story at
experience.
6 P. 'm . in the l1'brary's community room.
For reservations, please call the' Johnson
Then the crowd will parade next door to
the Enoch Davis Center where they will be
Branch Library at 893-7113 by 6 p.m. May
served a free spaghetti dinner. Each child
9. Adults must be accompanied by a child.
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Bovs And Girls Club Youth Teams
Win ChampionshiP Games
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Members of the 10 and under team are: L. Parker, W. Spratt, K. Lawson, R. Clouden, R. Mann,
A. Yarbrough, T. Lawson, N. Jefferson, J. Randolph, D. Andrew, S. Tooms and Coach Willie
Jackson.
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Treco Belemy won all
kinds of accolades as a linebacker at the University of
South Florida. Standing 6'3"
tall and weighing 245
pounds, he definitely had the
size to play at the next level.
What Belemy soon discovered was in spite of all hi s
success in college, that
didn't guarantee he'd be
drafted by the NFL.
"I knew I still wanted to
play in the NFL, and if given
the chance I was sure I'd
hmd a job somewhere."
Belemy decided to sign
with
a
Sports
and
Entertainment Corporation,
King Cobra, and that move
proved to be the right one.
"Thanks to King Cobra,
I've been given the opportunity to show my skills to
NFL scouts. I learned quickly that no matter how good
you think you are, tha,t .
doesn't guarantee a thing. So
many athletes try to enter
the NFL every year, and so
many of them end up doing
something else."

TRECO BELEMY

Belemy started off attending Reedly Junior College
where he won the Tiger
Scholar Athletic Award for
Academic Excellence, and
the Northern California
Football Association College
Football All Conference.
While attending USF,
Belemy was the recipient of
the 2005 Defensive Golden
Bull Award .
Belemy began his tryouts
on March 13th, and now is
just waiting for another
opportunity or a phone call.

Former Middleton Star
Drafted Bv New York Giants

c

..J
..J

Former USF Plaver Displavs
Skills For NFl Scouts

Members. of the 13 and under team are: A. Parker,
Hammond, D. Shoats, A. Donaldson, T. Cowart, B . .-....... ""''

Coach Willie Jackson is
proud of his 10 and
under and 13 and under
basketball teams. Both
teams of. the Nick Capitano
sp

Boys and Girls J~lc~b
Rattlers won championship
games during the Boys ?afid
Girls Club Championship
Day. The event was held at

:the Salesian Boys and .Girls
Club. Both teams went 12-0
for the season.
Coach Jackson says
Central Park Village may
be gone, but the Boys and
Girls Club is standing.
Jackson has been
involved with the children
since 1976. Since being with
the Boys and Girls Club, he
has worked under .twq sisters - Bertha Gary and
Shirley Foster. "I have
learned a lot from the two
sisters on how to deal with
the kids. This has .helped
me .a nd my-wife to -QJ>en·our
home 'daycare."
·
"Our boss, Todd ·Cole lets
us know how important the
Boys and Girls ch~b is to
o~r conimi.mity. I wish 'more
community leaders would
get involved," Jackson
said.
Knowing the importance
of being involved in the
lives of young people,
Jackson, a former point
guard for-H:""B ...:Plant Higp
School, is proud of the fact
that his words of encouragement had an impact on the
lives of some professionals Mike Williams, and Joey
and Steve Graham, to
name a few.

Stoney Woodson, Jr.
started off his athletic career
as a baseball player, and
excelled in that sport.
However, when he arrived at
Middleton High School, he
started playing football his
junior year.
After graduating in 2004,
Woodson went on to attend
South Carolina University
under the guidance of Steve
Spurrier. He excelled in his
position as a cornerback, and
looked forward to a professional career.
Returning to Tampa,
STONEY WOODSON, JR.
Woodson sat with his moth.•• drafted by the New York
er, Vinda, as they listened
Giants
to all the names being called
on both days of the NFL
NFL."
draft.
Woodson said it didn't
Stoney Woodson, Sr.
matter
nd he Wl;!S
said his-son 'wa's just "}_loping.
some team wol,lld 'pickh.~:rn ·· ·
to be playI was beginup.· ··
'. ·-·· < ·..!"\
As ' W oods~n ~n·d !·h_i~
about going in
~other sat patiently wai~- - , , \llSl 'free agent until I got the
mg, the phone r.a ng and-.1.t -·- -" dill. · ·
- -~·
came from the New York
Mrs. Woodson said her
G~ants. They ~ele_cted him
fir~>t reaction· was, "Oh my
with the 29th· pick m the-7th
God!" '· · "•
round.
.
·'"Those were my first
. ~oo~so~, ~r. said he
words. We were very excited
thmks his son will_ now .have
for him. I think he'll do well
in New York. We haven't.disa chance to expenence cold·
we~~her.
.
,
cussed whether I'll go with
I m also exctted that he s
him when he leaves but we
going to a great team w_ith ~ will be going to watch hjm
so~e great athle~es. I thmk
play in New York."
he II do fine despite the fact
Woodson said now it's
he's gotten little pu~licity."
time to work hard, get to the
Woods~m, Jr. said he was
mini camps, and get ready to
both exc1ted and shockeq
play. He's scheduled to be in
wh"en he got the news.
New York on May 7th.
Woodson graduated in
I thought! would go ,to
~he San .Francisco 49ers. I m
December 2008. with a
Just happy that my dream
degree in Hotel/Restaurant
has come true to play in the
management.

Cardinals Waive
Edgerrin James

How Good Was
Bucs' Draft;»
Just how good was the
Buccaneers' 2009 players
draft? Besides the team,
nobody really knows.
Fans, sports writers and
spo rt scaste rs can't ·get
beyond the Bucs first draft
pick. The world knows by
now that the Bucs' firstround pick was African
American quarterback Josh
Freeman.
Freeman, a . three-year
starter from Kansas State, is
6'5", 240 pounds and has a
guide missile for a throwing
arm. Yet, Buc fans don't
believe he was worthy of a
first-round pick. It doesn't
matter that Bucs' General
Manager Mark Dominik
and
Coach
Raheem
Morris are absolutely ecstatic.
· They know that their franchise quarterback will need
some learning time, but the
Buc brains trust is completely sold on him. These people
say that if they had had the
first overall pick in the draft,
Freeman still would have
been their guy.
The Bucs already have
Luke McCown, Brian
Griese, Byron Leftwich
and Josh Johnson under
contract to play ·the quarterback position and now comes
this Freeman guy to play
the same position. What will
the Dues do with five quarterba t"!cs?
Will they keep three
Afri( on. American quarterbaclu- .' The way the Bucs see
it, Fr.x:man is the future of
the franchise while the others aren't. Two questions

k ee p running through my
mind. The first is whether
fans' criticism of the first
draft pick is because he is a
quarterback or is it because
he is a Black quarterback?
The second question is,
could Freeman be the second coming of Doug
Williams, who at one time
was the Bucs' franchis e?
Kentucky Derby
Is All Set
Tomorrow, Saturday, the
annual running of the
Kentucky Derby will take
place with a full field. If
nothing happens between
now and post time, 20 thoroughbreds will parade into
the starting gates. I Want
Revenge out of the 13th box
is the pre-race favorite.
Pioneer of the Nile and
Friesan Fire are the se~ond
and third favorites. They will
break from the 16th and 6th
box, respectively.
Woods And Manning
Paired
The Indianapolis Colts'
star quarterback and pro
golfer Tiger Woods played
together in the PGA Quail
Hollow Championship Pro
Am. The two had a great
time playing together .
Woods played like a pro
golfer and Peyton Manning
played like a pro football
player.
Tiger got down to the serious business of trying to win
his second victory of the year
and his second since he had
reconstructive surgery.

EDGERRIN JAMES

PHOENIX-- The Arizona
Cardinals granted running
back Edgerrin James' wish
to be released on Tu esday
and cut two others who
played significant roles in
the team's run to the Super
Bowl.
While James' move was
anticipated, the release of
cornerback Rod Hood and
defensive end, Travis
LaBoy was not.
The moves clear salary cap
space for the Cardinals, who
want to sign new deals with
linebacker Karlos Dansby
and safety Adrian Wilson,
and eventually with unhappy wide receiver Anquan
Boldin.

BucsHave
Freeman's Number
Former Kansas State and
Grandview High School QB
Josh Freeman chose his
uniform numb e r with the
Tampa Bay Buccan eers.
No.5
Freeman, the Bu cca neers' first-round draft pick,
wore No. 1 at Kansas State.
Throughout the 33-year
history of the Bucs, the No.
5 jersey has usually been
worn by kickers and printers, although quarterback
Bruce Gradkowski wore
both No. 5 and No. 7 during
his short Tampa Bay
tenure.
No player on the current
roster had been assigned
No.1.
The Bucs will hold a minicamp for rookies this weekend at the team facility.
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Felony And Misdemeanor Defense
Drug Trafficking, Delivery And Possession
Murder And Attempted Murder
Possession Of Firearms
Battery, Aggravated Battery And Assault
Burglary And Theft
VOP's And Bond Hearings
DUI And Traffic Offenses/Habitual Offenders

Practice Also Handles:
General Civil Litigation
Divorce And Modification
Of Child Support
Payment Plans Available

Assistant State Attorney
Fonner Hills. County
Sheriff's Deputy
20 Years Of Legal Practice

Convenient Hyde Park. location With Free Parking

Office: 813-254-1712 Cell: 813-527-1434

602 1/2 South Boulevard • Tampa_, Florida 33606
The hiring of" laW)'l'r is ~n ionpMianr deci\ion that should not be based mlely upon
advertisements. Before you decode, ask the attorney to send you free written information
about his qualiUcatlons and experience.
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Sports

Minor League Team
Offers Vick $200
AWeek To Plav

Jets OHiciaiiV Cut
Ties With Favre

BREIT FAVRE
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NEW YORK -- Brett
Favre was released from
the reserve-retired list by
the New York Jets on
Tuesday night, making the

quarterback a free agent if
h e dec ides to again come
out of retir ement.
When Favre was dealt to
New York from Green Bay
in August, there were conditions in th e trade that
required the Packers to be
compensated if the Jets
moved the three-time MVP,
Those no longer apply if he ;
signs elsewhere.
The 39-year-old Favre,
who spent one disappointing season with New York,
had requested the move
several weeks ago through
agent Bus Cook, but insisted he has no plans to come
out of retirement for a 19th
season.
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Bolts' Phillips Cited For
Misdemeanor Batterv

:::1:

sons.
"It's disappointing to hear
about the issue involving
Shaun Phillips. We'll continue to monitor the situation and let th ~ legal
process run its course," gen-
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SHAUN PHILLIPS
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SAN DIEGO - Chargers
linebacker Shaun Phillips
was cited for misdemeanor
battery for allegedly striking a security guard in the
face at a downtown hotel
early Sunday morning.
It is Phillips' second runin with the law in three sea-
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MICHAEL VICK
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NBA Fines Adelman, McMillan,
Rivers For Criticizing Referees
NEW YORK-- The NBA
has fined three coaches for
publicly criticizing r eferees
during the NBA playoffs.
Houston's Rick Adelman,
Portland's Nate McMillan
and Boston's Doc Rivers
all were penalized $25,000.
Adelman and McMillan
are facing each other in a
first-round series that the
Rockets : •lead · 3-1. Both
coaches were fined for com~ents after 'Houston victo-

Adelman, McMillan, Rivers

ries.
Rivers was assessed a
fine .for comments made
after Game 4, a 121 - 118
loss to Chicago in t~o overtime~·· that ·iied their series
.'l'li
at 2.

·, -'

ALBANY, l\TY- Michael
Vick has a place on a minor
league football team if he
can get reinstated by the
NFL.
The Albany Firebirds, an
arena football 2 franchise,
have offered the 28-year-old
quarterback a one-year contract -at the league standard:
$200 a week plus a $50
bonus for a win.
The Firebirds' contract
offer requires that Vick
donate $100,000 to a local
humane society.

Commissioner:

All-Star Game In
Orlando's Future
~~~~~~~~~~]II

eral in
manager
A.J. Smith
said
a statement.
Neither Phillips nor his . , .
agent responded to phone ·;.
calls, texts and e-mails. . . co_
San Diego Police spokes- ·
woman Monica Munoz
said Phillips was not
arrested.
According to a police
report, Phillips was cited
by an officer at about 1 a .m.
DAVID STERN
Sunday after a security
ORLANDO - NBA comguard at the Ivy Hotel
missioner
David Stern says
reported that he had been
the
Orlando
Magic will host
· struck in the face. The secuan
All-Star
game soon in
rity guard was identified as
their
new
arena.
Robert Van Cleave of
Stern said before Game 5
Pacific Beach.
of the Sixers-Magic series
Tuesday that "without question, there is an All-Star
game in Orlando's future."
Stern could not give a year
the city would host, but said
he hopes it would be
announced before the 2010
All-Star game at the new
Dallas Cowboys Stadium.
Stern toured the construction site of the Orlando
Events Center earlier in the
day. The Magic's new arena
is expected to open for the
2010-11 season.
Stern also said he does not
see the All-Star game moving out of the country anytime soon because there are
too many NBA -franchises
trying to host the game.

Judge Orders Rodman To
Pav Vegas Casino Emplovee
LAS VEGAS - A federal
judge in Las Vegas has
ordered former NBA star
Dennis Rodman to pay a
former casino employee
$225,000 for grabbing and
humiliating her at work in
March 2006.
A lawyer for 28-year-old
Sara Ure says Rodman
never responded to the civil
lawsuit filed against him in
November 2007.
U.S. District Court Judge
Robert C. Jones entered a
default judgment against
Rodman on Monday.
Ure is a former beverage
manager at the Hard Rock
Casino.
She
accused
Rodman of grabbing her

DENNIS RODMAN

and forcing her to dance,
holding her against her will
and slapping her backside
in front of subordinates and
patrons.

Jets Contacted Burress'
Auent Before Draft
FLORHAM PARK, NJThe New York Jets, in the
market for a wide receiver,
called Plaxico Burress'
agent before the NFL draft
to look into the former
Giants star's legal troubles.
Burress was released by
the Giantf'i on April 3, just
over four months after the
Super Bowl hero accidentally shot himself in the thigh
with an unlicensed gun in a
New York City nightclub.
Burress, 31, faces at
least 3-1/2 years in prison if
convicted on a felony
weapons charge. He.'s due
back in court on June 15.
Jets gene ral manager
Mike Tannenbaum said
late Sunday night that "consistent with our normal
approach of performing our
due diligence, we contacted
Drew Rosenhaus several
days ago, prior to the draft,

PIAXIC BURRESS

to inquire about Plax:ico's
pending legal situation."
1'annenbaum added that
the Jets haven't spoken
with Rosenhaus about
Burress since.
ESPN first reported
Sunday tha_t the Jets had
internal talks about the
possibility of signing
Burress.

Sports

Steelers' Holmes Arraigned
on Marijuana Charge

SANTONIO HOLMES

PITTSBURGH -Pittsburgh Steelers receiver
and Super Bowl MVP
Santonio Holmes was
arraigned Wednesday on a
misdemeanor marijuana
charge stemming from a
traffic stop.
Holmes' attorney, Robert

ORLANDO -- Dwight
Howard's
elbow has given
DelGreco Jr., appeared at
the
Orlando
Magic's playoff
the brief hearing where
hopes
a
major
hit.
charges were formally preHoward was suspended
sented . Holmes did not
appear, nor was he required for Game 6 of the Magic's
playoff series against the
to.
DelGreco said he planned Philadelphia 76ers for his
to challenge the constitution- elbow on Sixers center
ality of the stop, but did not Samu~l Dalembert, the
elaborate.
NBA
announced .
"I will be filing a suppres- Wednesday. ·-.
sion motion . That will be a
The two got ta-ngled up
public record .and we'll go .
going for a rebound. in the
from the ret he said.,.
,
first quarter in Game 5 on
Pittsburgh police said they
Tuesday
night . Replays
found three marijuana-filled
showed
Howard
threw an
cigars in Holmes' car when
elbow
that
hit
Dalembert
he was pulled over Oct. 23.
Holmes
was
stopped
because his car was similar
to one they were looking for
in a drug sting.
Holmes was cooperative
and alerted officers to the
drugs, police said.

DENVER - With a little
help from the hometown kid,
Carmelo Anthony is finally
moving on.
Behind Anthony's 34
points and the floor leadership of Chauncey Billups, .
the Denver native who came ·
home this season and galvanized a city and a team, the
Nuggets advanced to the sec-

ond round of the NBA playoffs, 107-86 over the New
Orleans
Hornets
on
Wednesday night.
After five straight firstround flameouts, 'Melo led
the Nuggets to their first
playoff series win since 1994.
They'll face the Dallas
Mavericks in the second
round.
"That monkey is awful
heavy sometimes," Nuggets
coach George Karl said.
"I'm just really happy for
'Melo."
Monkey?
"It took me five years to
get that gorilla off my back,"
said Anthony, drafted third
overall by the Nuggets in
2003 after leading Syracuse
to the national title in his
only college season. "And it's
a great feeling. I'm just going
to soak this time up, this
moment."

Javson Williams Hospitalized After
Violentlapwpaue in NYC Hotel
. :: . .
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JAYSON WILLIAMS

NEW YORK-- Ex-New
Jersey Nets star Jayson
Williams was hospitalized
for a psychological evaluation Munday after being
tasered by police following a

DWIGHT HOWARD

above the shoulders.
Howard drew a technical
foul for the hit.

.....

"I'm very disappointed ~
but I have to respect the ~
NBA's decision," Howard
said in a statement. "I
didn't intend to hurt anyone. I have complete faith
i~ my teammates that they
will come out and get the
job done."
Stu Jackson, the NBA's
executive vice president of
basketball operations, said
Howard would have been
ejected from the game if
any of the referees saw him
make contact with his target. Jackson said the contact was clear cut on replay.

HART

Melo leads Nuggens

CARMEW ANTHONY

Dwight Howard suspended

violent rampage in his
Manhattan hotel room, PIX
News has learned.
· Police say they responded
to a call from the Embassy
Suites in Battery Park C'ity
about a suicidal man creating a disturbance in
Williams' room. According
to the Daily News, when cops
arrived they found a suicidal,
violent
Jayson
Williams who apparently
trashed his hotel room.
After a n EMS crew
arrived, re spo nding officers
were forced to use a taser to
subdue Williams, police
said. The former NBA sta r
was then taken to St .
Vincent's Hospital where he
was gi ve n a psychological
evaluation.
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You're Invited to our Open House
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Please join us to learn more about HART's plans
for Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) in Hillsborough County.
We welcome your comments and input!
When:' J
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r~esday, May 12, 4:00 -~m. - 7:00 p.m.
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Where':· ~~-minole Heights Ba ;tist Church, 801 East Hillsborough

cen
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Avenue, Tampa, FL 33604 (next to 1-275)
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Drop byah~i~e between 4:00 and 7:00p.m. to learn more
about HART~Ipf~·ns for Bus Rapid Transit Improvements. A
formal pr~§e'(l~a11on about the project will be held at 5:30p.m.
We look f¢r\t~rd to hearing your comments.
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The North-South Corridor BRT Project Design and Environment (PD&E)
Study plans to provide BRT service from Marion Transit Center, University
Area Transit Center, Telecom Park and Hidden River Corporate Park via
Nebraska Avenue and Fletcher Avenue. Benefits of BRT service include:
•
•
•
•
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Longer hours and more frequent service
Faster travel and better service reliability
Real-time passenger information
New station~ and unique vehicles

~

The North-South Corridor Traffic and Signal Analysis will provide a
comprehensive traffic study to identify potential impacts and
signalization priorities for BRT operation.

How to

Get There:

The ~eetirig location is servetl by HART
Route 2 - Nebraska Avenue and ·.
Route 34- Hillsborough Avenue.
..<( •.,

l,l

Plan your trip online at www.goHART.org
or by calling (813) 254-HART (4278).
For more information regarding this meeting,
North-South Corridor BRT PD&E Study
or the Traffic and
Signal Analysis,
.
.
please contact the HART Engineering Department
at (813} 449-4715 or hays-evonj@goHART.org
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Visitation for Sister Claudia
Jones will be held on Tuesday
evening from 6-8 p . m. at
Harmon Funeral Home, 5002
N. 40th Street, Tampa, 33610.
The family will receive friends
from 7- 8 p. m. Friends are
invited to attend the homegoing celebration at 10:45 a. m. ,
Wednesday.
A HARMON BURIAL

MR. PHILIP '(PHIL)'
SPEIGHTS, JR.
MR. EMERSON
WILLIAMS, JR.

SISTER CLAUDIA
JONES

Homegoing celebration for
Mr. Emerson Williams, Jr. of
6801 N. 47th Street, who
passed away Thursday, April
23, 2009, will be held on
Saturday, May 2, 2009, at 11 a ..
m. at Aikens Funeral Home
Chapel, Rev. Dr. Zachary
Hudson, officiating. Interment
will be in Rest Haven Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Mr. Williams was born
December 19, 1935, in Ft.
~ Meade, Florida, to the late
Emerson and Ada Williams, Sr.
a: Emerson
one of five chilu. dren bornwas
to his parents.
He was a Charter Bus
c( Operator for many years with
Annette Bus Service in Ocala
~ and Sebring, Florida. He was
currently employed with
tJ)
w Hillsborough County School
Transportation
::::) System,
t- Department as a School Bus
Driver.
He leaves to cherish his fon~
w memories
with: the love of his
w life and friend to the end,
Almatine Clemons Williams; 2
w daughter~, Eunice-williams
:::1: and Wynatte Williams; 3 sons,
tJ) _
Larry Williams, Ronald Earl
:::; Williams,
Sr. (Jennifer) of
and
Emerson
::::) Orlando,
a. Williams, III, Ocala; children
of Almatine, Rodney Williams
(Marilyn) and Thomica DavisAdams (Craig) of Montgomery,
...1 TX;
brother,
Benjamin
...1
(Barbara)
of
::::) Williams
Alexandria; VA; sister, Blanche
...:. McDonald, Bartow : FL; 17
w grandchildren and 7 great
grandch~ldren; aunt, Cecelia
i= Burgess, Bartow; special niece,
and. family;
w Audrey Colston.
cousin, Delores
tJ) special
c( Coachman and family of
Miami, the Burgess family of
Bartow; special friends,
0 ·Barbara A. Atkins, Gloria
...1 Woods, Naomi arid family of
u. Bartow, the employees and
staff of Kilbride Insurance;
devoted friends, Lottie and
· Brady Fahn of Tallahassee; and
a host of other nieces,
nephe~s, cousins, relatives
and sorrowing friends.
The remains will repose at
Aikens Funeral Home from 5-8
p. m., Friday evening. The famiJy will receive gnest from 6-7
p. rii. The family and friends
are asked to meet at the chapel
for the service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
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Homegoing services for Mrs.
Claudia Jones who passed
away on April 29, 2009, will be
held Wednesday, May 6, 2009,
at 11 a. m. at Progress Village
SDA Church,7909 Flower
Avenue, Tampa, 33619, with
Pastor Dolphy Cross, officiating. Interment will follow in
Sunset Memory Gardens,
Highway 301 in Thonotosassa,
Florida.
Sister Claudia Jones was a
native of Gainesville, Florida.
She was a faithful member of
Mt. Calvary SDA Church, dating back to the years of when
Mt. Calvary SDA Church was
located at 1212 Scott Street.
Sister Jones was a Licensed
Practical Nurse.
.
She was preceded in death by:
two of her sons, Johnathan and
Daryl Jones; parents, Norman
Acosta and Bessie Lee; sisters,
Lillie Mae Ford, A'da Acosta,
Mary Boone and Be~ie Brown;
and brothers, James_Acosta,
Grant Acosta, B1·~ · Acosta,
Joseph Acosta, · Norman
Acosta, and Harold !Acosta.
. She leaves to cherish her
memory: her loVing and fa~.~~
ful husband, Elder w.':MJ~
.Jones; sons, Welton Jone.!!i . 1r~.
(Mary), Charles I. Jo~Jil
(Vicki), Edward C. Jo.~n
(Marsi) of Woodbridge, )';~ •.
and Frederick Jones (Carol~
of Austin, TX; daughter,!!,
Patricia E. Jenkins (Charles) of
Evans, Georgia, Shirley Ann
Ford of Elgin, TX, Sandra
Miller (Donald) of Tampa,
Claudia Darlene Sims (Gary) of
Columbus, Ohio, Cheryl
Russell (Johnny) Decanter,
GA, Weldrena Bean (O'Neal) of
Woodbridge, VA, Tracey Jones
· of Chandler, AZ, and April
Cunningham
(Daryle),
Waldorf, MD; brothers, Gene
Acosta (Mittie Ree) of
Fayetteville, NC; sisters, Floria
Britt, of Gainesville, Flor.ida,
Hattie Hannah, of Chester, PA;
33 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren; sisters-in-law,
Judean Acosta .a nd Altenia
Acosta, both of Gainesville;
brothers-in-law,
Learon
Guifford (Lorraine) of Palm
Cost, FL, and Nathanie Jont;s
(Kathy) of Gainesville; daughter-in Ia~, Judith Jones; and a
host of nieces, nephews and
other sorrowing relatives.

Family Owned & Operated
Everett-Derr & Anderson Funeral Home
5117 North 22nd Street • Tampa, Florida33610

813-237-5775
Personalized Funeral Services
Shipping & Cremation
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Our Family Can Meet
Your Family's Needs

MR. NATHANIEL
MACK, a.k.a,
''PRETI'Y''
Homegoing services for Mr.
Nathaniel Mack, who passed
away on Tuesday, April 21,
2009, will be held Saturday,
May. 2, 2009, at Harmon
Funei-al Home, 5002 N. 40th
Street, with Rev. Ernest Boone,
pastor, officiating. Interment
will be made in Rest Haven
Memorial Park.
Mr. Nathaniel "Pretty" Mack,
was born in Tampa, on
September 26, 1955, to Sonny
Boy Mack and Willie Mae Mack
Wolf. He attended Jefferson
High School. He was a member
of Great Commission Baptist
Church. Nathaniel "Pretty" was
very talented with the use of his
hands: h~. ,~as a roofer, landscaper, a~d .trle~-root remover.
He was Pr.~~eded in death by:
his pare~ts, S.onny Boy and
Willie Mae; sister, Evelyn
Mack; and brother, Leroy
Mack.
ile leaves to cherish fond
~~mories: brothers and siste~s, Robert Mack (Jackie) of
W:ashington, DC, Lillie Mae
Ir.( ms (Justin), Joann Mack,
Timothy Mack (Lavern), Terry
Mack . (Kita), Debora LWilliams (Russell), Joseph
Williams and Kisha Mack, all of
Tampa; aunts and uncles,
Nelson Freeman of New York
City, Marion Wolfe of St.
George, SC, Elizabeth Lewis
Bowman of SC, Annie Green
and Evelyn Ravenell, both of
New York City, Janice Mack
Stevens, and EJi.zabeth Mack
Knight, both of Tampa, and
Mary Lee Perry of Gainesville;
nieces and nephews, Diane
Smith, Gregory Mack, Kevin
Gobern,
Irma
Warren,
Dominique Williams, Russell
Williams, Jr, Alphonso Casow,
Jr, Jamin Chapman, Chanice
Mack, Christopher Williams,
Lisa Mack, Sheritha Singleton,
Leonard
Mack,
Taunya
Anderson, Patricia PQole,
Katrina Mack, Jonathan Mack,
Yanick~ Harper, lman Harper
and Tynisha Williams, and a
host of other nieces, nephews,
cousins, and family and
friends.
A wake service for Mr.
Nathaniel Mack will be held
this Friday evening at 7 p. m. at
Harmon Funeral Home.
Viewing will begin at 6 p. m.
Friends are !n~~e9. Jo attend
the celebration of life services
on Saturday at 1:45 p. m.
A HARMON BURIAL

t

Homegoing services for Mr.
Philip (Phil) Speights, Jr. who
passed away -on Friday, April
24, 2009, will be held Saturday,
May 2 , -12009, at 1., p. 111· at 34th
Street Church of God, 3000· N.
34th Street, with the Pastor,
Rev. Thomas Scott, officiating.
Interment will be made in
Serenity Meadows Memorial
Park.
Mr. Philip Speights, Jr. was
preceded in death by his mother, Mrs. Dorothy Speights.
He leaves to cherish fond
memory: children, Shantel D.
S.peights-Berrien (Jamar),
Litisha N. Speights and Jaylan
K. Speights; grandchildren,
Jamar T. Berrien, Jr. and
Martel S. Berrien; parent,
Philip Speights, Sr. (Bishop);
brothers,
Don Speights
(Debra), Gregory Speights,
Johnathan Speigths and
Stephen Speights, all of
Tallahassee; sisters, Sandra
(Speights) Kinchen (Harold),
Barbara Bethea, Rita Owens
and Joan Alexander (Howard
Alexander, Sr.); aunts, Laura
Johnson, Molly Austin and
Rosa Lee Baker; uncles, Harry
Speights and Edward Speights;
nieces, Ivana and Moriah
Davis, Chantae Speights,
Teagan
and
Synobra
Alexander, Regan Speights, and
·Kiara Speights; nephews,
Khayyam Ali, Mario and Terrell
Dorsett, Don . Speights, Jr.
Anthoine Bethea and Howard
Alexander, Jr.; and a host of
other sorrowing relatives and
friends.
Visitation for Mr. Philip
Speights, Jr. will be held Friday
evening beginning at 5 p, m. at
Harmon Funeral Home, 5002
N. 40th Street, Tampa, 33610.
The family will be receiving
friends until 7 p. m. Friends are
asked to meet at the church on
Saturday, at 12:45 p. m.
A HARMON BURIAL
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MS. IRMA
LEE MARION

Ms. Irma Lee Marion made
her transition on April 5, 2009.
A memorial service to celebrate her life will be held
Saturday, May 2, 2009, at 1:1, a.
m. at Ray Williams Memorial
Chapel, 301 N. Howard
Avenue.
Ms. Irma Lee Marion was
born October 9, 1944; in
Birmingham, Alabama, the
first daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eurman and Althlean Marion.
She later moved to Tampa with
her parents, and was reared in
a Christian home. She experienced religion through attending Friendship Baptist and
New Mount Zion Missionary
Baptist Churches. Ms. Marion
was educated in the community schools of Tampa: St. Peter
Claver, Booker T. Washington,
Jr. High and finally was a graduate of Middleton High School
Class of '62. She received a '.1
Bachelor's degree from,,
Bethune Cookman University;.,
and a Master's degree iJJ.:.'
Education from Rollins 'I
College. ~
··
Irma's career as an educator
spanned 30 years. She held ·
several positions from instructional to administration and "
worked in severallocations .to .
include .Florida, California, and
Ohio.
Ms. Marion retired in 2006
from Beechcroft High School
of the Columbus Public School
System in Columbus, Ohio .
After retiring, she returned to
Tampa. As an educator, she
was an advocate for students
and stressed the development
of a positive self concept for all
students.
She leaves fond memories in
the hearts of: her sister, Sylvia
Marion Carley, Ph.D. (Henry);
brother, Tony Edward Marion
(Fontaine.) ;.; liitepdaughter,
Sharon Hayden·1(Ron); nieces,
Toni MatiegWaition and Ivana
Shar·d ·wei V/ ~<fia
Carley;
nephewiJ,IJIIemy..and Rodney
Carley;· l lllU!DtS!j~ ohnnye M.. · Williams · an~' Flottence Jllliles;
uncle, Harold
Watson
(Bernice); cousins, Jackie
Williams (Hardy), Dave Teart~
Althea Davis
(Equill~);
Anthony Davis, Arnold Watson
(Audrelia), Elliott Smith
• (Maureen), Harold Watson Jr.
(Sharon), Michael Watson
.. (Wanda), Ricardo Watson
(Ellandor), Gregory Watson
(Sbarolyn) and Meliss'a
McCrae.
Friendship and service were
hallmarks for Irma; in fact she
leaves a host of loving friend_s
who cared for her very much.
Special mentions to the '62
Class of Middleton High
School, John McDonald, and
the entire LifePath Hospice ,
organization for their suppo'r t '
and care.
'· ''

Continued 0n next page
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Funerals
THERE WILL BE NO PUBUC
VIEWING.
The family will receive
friends , Friday, May 1, 2009 ,
from 6-7 p. m. at Ray Williams
Funeral Home.
Arrangements entrusted to
R ay Williams Funeral Home ,
Rhodes & Northern, Owners.
raywjlliamsfh@verizon.net
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MRS. KATHRYN
ANN TERRELL
MR. DAETTRICKE
L. MILTON
Funeral services for Mr.
Daettricke L. Milton of 10007
N. Annette Avenue, Tampa,
who went home to glory on
MRS. MINNIE
Tuesday, April 21, 2009, will be
LEE WINGATE
held on Saturday, May 2, 2009,
at 1 P• m. at New Birth
Mrs. Minnie Lee Wingate of
Missionary Baptist Church,
3409 E. Shadowlawn Avenue,
4618 N. Florida Avenue,
passed away on Thursday,
Tampa, Rev. H. D. McFadden,
April 23, 2009. Homegoing
Sr., Pastor/Teacher, Rev.
services will be conducted
Kennedy, eulogist.
Saturday, May 2, 2009, at 11 a.
Daettricke was born on
m. at Mt. Olive Missionary
September 22, 1974, in Tampa. ·
Baptist Church, 4008 Dr. C. P. ·
He attended the public schools
Epps Drive (Cayuga), with Dr.
of Hillsborough County.
C. P. Epps, pastor, officiating.
Mr. Milton was preceded in
death by: his grandmother,
Interment will follow in Rest
Cora-Mae Thomas; aunts,
Haven
Memorial
Park
Rhonda Milton, Pamela Logan
Cemetery.
and Shirley Milton; and uncle,
Minnie was born to the late
Antonio Smith.
Elijah and Annie Lee Williams
He leaves to cherish precious
on November 22, 1943, in
memories: father, Johnnie
Eufaula, Alabama. She moved
Milton (Jennifer); mother,
to Tampa at an. early age,
Shirley Sullivan; a loving,
where she attended the public
devoted special mother,
Schools of Hillsborough
Patricia McDonald; fiancee,
County and was a graduate of
Diane Evans; 5 sons, Dequaw
Middleton Senior High School,
Milton, Dae'jean Milton,
class of 1962. She married her
Deattricke Milton, II (Diane),
high school sweetheart the late
Dequarius Milton (Meka) and
Bobby Lee Wingate, Sr:
Deshawn Milton (Dee Dee);
Minnie was a dedicated and
daughter, Alexis Milton
active member of Mt. Olive
(Jameka); mother-in-law,
~issionary Baptist Church
Terlisa Perry; brothers, Eric
where she served in many auxBel~amy, Joseph Milton;
iliaries to include ; President
Chnstopher Thomas, George
fo'r ·the #2 Choir and Secretary
Brown, Joseph Thomas,
of thll Sick and Flower
Ronald Harrison, Donald
Committee.
Harrison, Recarlo Harrison,
Minnie was preceded in death
Marco Gilchrist and Gil
by: her husband, Bobby
Gilchrist; sisters, Lakisha
Wingate Sr.; mother and
. Bellamy, Lateisha Harrison,
father, Elijah and Annie Lee
Christina Sullivan, Reiko
Williams; sister, Darlene
Gilchrist - Bush (Antwann),
Butler; and brothers, Preston
Tameka Thomas, Zy'tierr a
Williams, Charles Smith,
Milton and Destiny Milton;
Willie Galloway, Johnnie
cousins, Mercedes Milton,
Maek Logan, Kaira Milton,
Williams and Eli Galloway.
Edward Milton, Nelson Milton,
Minnie leaves to cherish her
Eric Milton, Natasha Milton,
precious memories: children,
Taija Cunningham, Corine
Bobby Lee Wingate, Jr., and
Logan; aunt, Joyce Ann
Theresa Ann Scott and husCunningham; uncles, Roger
band, Henry; stepdaughter ;
LaShaye Michell e; \Wingate; · , Milton, Titus Milton, Anthony
Thomas and Lonnie Curry; sisgranddaught~r& ?b'(.she·rrie ,
ters-in-law, Tyanna (GB) and
Wingate, NicoleiJDllge,i·hatisha ·
Wingate, Barb~ Wmgate, t Tangic (Rabbis); brothers-inAramitha Wing~\Clrattd, laneep. n law, Andre (Connie) ·and
Wayne (Beth); good friends, J.
S i m 0 II ; SiX g Ifl! tJ<lf &iiJA'D d<C hiJ ;;
dren-;, sist.e.lloi>J. n:li:la w Relllf · D. (Pheobie), Rico (Nell), Rick
Yoshi, Randy, Arshawn, Duke:
Williams-Fennell and husband,
Andre, Eric, Gerald, Wayne,
Woodrow; brothers, Elishia
Biscuit, Buck, Gingerbread and
Will~!lms _a.Qd J.P. Williams, all ,
Lesley Thomas; ·and a host of
o( {,~;"famp!l,
and Samuel
other sorrowing relatives and
Williams and wife, Betty of
friends.
·
B?ston, MA; special nephew,
The remains will repose at
Btlly Felder, Jr. of Alexander,
Stone's Memorial Funeral
VA; special friend, Greta
Home, 5016 N. 22nd Street,
Powell of Valrico, FL; and a
Tampa, on Friday, May 1, 2009,
host of other loving family
from 5-7 p. m. in the Edward
members and friends.
W . .Stone, Sr. and Fannie B.
The remains will repose after
Stone Memorial Chapel.
5 p.m. today, May 1, 2009, at
Friends are asked to meet at
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
New
Birth M. B. Church, 4618
301 N. Howard Avenue.
N. Florida Avenue at 12:45 p.
' The funeral cortege will
m. on Saturday, May 2, 2009.
arrange from the home of Mrs.
We loved you, but God loved
Wingate on Satu;day, May 2,
you best, may you rest in His
2009, at 10:15 a. M.
everlasting arms ... until we
Arrangements entrusted to
meet again, rest in peace.
RAY 'WILLIAMS FUNERAL
Services entrusted to Stone's
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Memorial Funeral Home.
Owners.
"A FANNIE B. STONE TRADIraywilliamsfb@yerizon.net
TIONAL SERVICE"

MRS. EVANGELINE
G. CONLEY
The hoinegoing service for
Mrs. Evangeline Conley will be
Saturday, May 2, 2009, at noon
at Mt. Olive Baptist Church,
604 W. Ball Street, Plant City,
33563. Interment will be at the
Garden of Peace, Plant City.
Mrs. Evangeline Conley
passed away Monday, April 27,
2009, at peace, in her home. To
the world she was known as
Van, but she was born
Evangeline Mae Gathers on
August 16, 1920, in Fernandina
Beach, FL. She wa:s an only
child born to Eddie Gathers
and Lillie Gathers Albury, both
of whom have already made
their life transition.
She accepted Christ at a
young age and joined Trinity
Methodist Church, Fernandina
Beach. Mrs. Conley graduated
from Peck High School and
attended Bethune-Cookman
College where she 'met her
beloved husband. ·, ·
After her marri'age, she
moved to Plant Cit)/ ·iit 1943,
and became a faithful' member
of St. Luke Methodist Church
on Laura Street over fifty
years. She loved the Lord and
was always a witness to ilis' "'goodness. She lived a life o'f
service and love to everyone. ~>;
She just loved her little church '~
by the side of the road, working'~
tirelessly as musician and sec-- ,'retary. She was a pioneer in~~
Plant City and worked towards
the betterment of the citizens
of her community.
When Mrs. Conley could no
longer care for herself, her caring and adorit}g daughter,
Cecelia, and a wonderful caregiver, Joyce Giles, were everpresent and provided the love
and nurturing that gave her the
best quality of life for over
eight years.
Mrs. Conley was preceded in
death by: her husband, Booker
James Conley; daughter,
Letricia Evangeline Brown,
son-in-law, Robert Cornelius
Brown; and gr-andson, James
Phillip Davis.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: 3 loving daughters,
Jacqulyne Daniel (Charles),
Cecelia B_e nnett (Reginald) and
Genela 'Davis; four doting
grandsons, Charles Daniel, Jr.,
Kennan Conley, Anthony
Davis, Jr. and Dylan Bennett;
two precious granddaughters,
Karyn and Urshala Davis;
cousin, Lillie Mae Jackson and
family; special caregiver, Joyce
Giles; and otter relatives and
dear friends.
Visitation will be Friday, May
1, 2009, from 6-8 p. m. at Mt.
Olive Baptist Church, 604 W.
Ball Street, Plant City, 33563.
A service of comfort by
Washington Funeral Chapel,
909 W. Madison Street, Plant
City, 33563, (813) 752-9540,
Anthony Washington , Jr.,
Owner/LFD.
WASHINGTONFUNERAL
CHAPEL

MR. HENRY
JAMES SMITH

Mrs. Kathryn Ann Terrell of
1911 Old Sawmill Road,
Brandon, passed on Thursday,
April 23, 2009, surrounded by
her family. Kathryn quietly
answered the call of her
Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ,
and transitioned to.her eternal
home. Funeral service will be
held on Saturday, May 2, 2009,
at 11 a. m. at Brown Memorial
Church of God In Christ, 2313
E. 27th Avenue, N. Bishop
Matthew Williams, pastor,
with Elder Lorenzo Salvage,
officiating, and Elder Tommy
Jones, eulogist. Interment will
follow in Hillsboro Memorial
Gardens, Brandon.
She leaves to cherish fond
memories of her: a loving and
devoted husband of 33 years,
Elzie Terrell, Jr.; 6 wonderful
children, Carla Jones-Taylor
and Larna Jones-Martin, both
of Houston, TX, Elzie Dwight
Frazier of Winter Haven, FL,
Sharla Jones and Pandra
Jones, both of Ta.mpa, and
Laurel
Terrell
of
St.
Pe't ersburg; 9 grandchildren,
Shameka Kerney, Shekina
Wiley, Crystal Martin of
Houston ,' Tx, Latoya Riley,
Rodick Riley, Ariana Goff,
Donald Jones, Natalie Allen,
and Darius Williams of Tampa;
5 great grandchildren; brother, Edgar Williams and wife,
Lavelle of Oklahoma; sister,
Wanda Williams of Fort
Worth, TX; 71ifelong friends; a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Terrell was born in Fort
Worth, Texas. She graduated
from Control Data Institute of
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1975 and
was multi-talented in various
career fields.
She later·
returned to school to continue
her education and achieve her
Associates Degree in Business
Administration from Florida
Metropolitan University.
Mrs. Terrell was a member of
the National Coalition of 100
Black Women and retired from
G.T.E. on September 1, 2001.
The remains will repose from
5-9 p. m. and the family _will
receive friends from 6-7 J,:' m.,
Friday, May 1, 2009, at Wilson
Funeral Home, 3000 N. 29th
Str.«:~~i: ' ). 1 • •••• "'~'' t ....~ J.:t i ii.s\n ~
Frtends are asked t~ ~~~s~~ 
ble at the church at approximately 10:45 a.m. Saturday.
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

Funeral services for Mr.
Henry James Smith, affectionately known as "Smitty" of 6811
N. 47th Street, Tampa, who
passed away Saturday, April
25, 2009, will be conducted on
Saturday, May 2, 2009, at 2 p.
m. at Peace Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church,
2607 E. 24th Avenue, with .the
Pastor, Rev. Albert Gallmon,
Jr., officiating.
r0
Interment will follow in Rest
l:J
Haven
Memorial
Park
Cemetery.
):>
He was preceded in death by:
his parents, Wesley Smith and
m
Thelma Lee Garrison (Smith);
son, Fredrick Lamar Jenkins;
::!
and grandchild, Shelby
Benford.
m
He leaves not to mourn, but
r1
to rejoice with fond memories
m
of him: his devoted wife, Annie
Doris Smith; his loving chilrrdren, Lowell Thomas Smith
(Luelver) an9 Darlene Smith of
Pensacola, ..Woodrow Smith
(Dorothy) .o f;flouston, TX, Billy
Jenkins, ~~r)>ara Harris (Eric),
and Regmald Jenkins, all of
m
Tampa; his special little sweetrheart, La'Daiza Jolly; 2 broth(ii·
ers,
Vanester
Smith
::t
(~a9'fi.ebell) and William Bell
m
or.1t a){eland; sister, Maxine
m
Do:P.¢J'ass of Tampa; 9 grandc ~~~ren, Nasson Smith
m
(A~ilnda) of Columbus, GA,
l:J
~ Odrow Smith, Jr., and
-<
K iidrick Benford both of
-f
H-d'iiston, TX, Alicia Dawkins
Akia Jenkins, Devin Harris:
Ashley Jenkins, Markell Jones,
all of Tampa and Ramon
C
Harris of Kentucky; 12 great
'l>
grandchildren, Nasson Smith,
-<
Jr. of Columbus, GA, Kendrick
~
Benford, Jr., Greg Anderson
0
Kimberly Duncan, Brando~
,
Anderson, D'Anthony Smith,
l:J
Jordan Charchert!, Jared
0
Benford, Amyah Benford,
)>
Jaydalene Benford, Airle
-<
(Tookie) Benford, all of
Houston, TX, and Tre'Shawn
Taylor of Tampa; brother-inlaw, Joe Graier; daughter-inin-law, Michelle Peterson; special friends, Pearl Lattimore,
Lawrence and Rita Anderson,
Albert Delaughter, the White
Family (Lakeland), and Bertha ·
Frazier; and a host of nieces,nephews, cousins, family and
friends.
•Mr. ·Smith was ·born .on
August 24, 1932. i:n Marianna,
Florida. He later relocated to
Tampa and was a rt!sident here
for over 40 years.
Henry was a faithful member
of
Peace
Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church and
was a longshoreman with the
International Longshoreman
Association, Local #1402 for 26
years, prior to his retirement.
The remains ' will repose
Friday,. May 1, 2009, at the
funeral home from 5-9 p. m.
2708 E. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The funeral cortege will
Tampa, FL33610
arrange from 222 Willowick
Avenue. Friends are asked to
Phone: (813) 232-S72S~ i ~
assemble at the church at · '
Fax: (813)231-0521
C)
- - -- - -approximately 1:45 p. m.
Saturday.
·
Let Our Family Take Care Of Your Family.! m
"A WILSON SERVICE"
"We Are The
To
......
www.wjlson-funeralhome.com
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Funerals/Memoriams
A BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM
FOR OUR
LOVED ONE

, BROTHER WENDELL
CORNEliUS
'SANDY' YOUNG
Homegoing celebration for
Brother Wendell Cornelius
"Sandy" Young of2508 N. 32nd
Street, who passed away April
15, 2009, will be held Saturday,
May 2, 2009, at 2 p. m. at StPeter's Apostolic Church, Inc.,
3303 E. Ellicott, Bishop R. J.
Jordan, pastor, Bishop R. Huey
of The Glor'ious Church of
~
North Carolina, officiating,
eulogist.
Interment will fol0 low in Floral City Cemetery,
£i: Floral City, Florida.
U.
He was preceded in death by:
~ his father, Elder Henry Joe
<( Young, Jr.; and grandparents,
> Henry and Gladis Young.
<(
He leaves to cherish memo0 ries of him: his mother, Betty
J. Young; 2 sons, Wendell C.
;:::) Young, Jr. and Deterrio Young;
1- 2 brothers, Wilbert · Glenn
Young and fiance', Lynne, and
W Reginald N. Young; sister,
> Marilyn Walker and husband,
W J .erry; uncles, Nathaniel
0 Mobley and wife, Carolyn of
W Tampa, Ted Felton of New
~ York, and Wallace r :ggs of
::i Tampa; aunts, Cecelia
1:D Langston and husband,
;:::) Dwight, Katie B. Killins of
a. Cordele, GA, and Catherine
Z Diggs of Tampa; cousins,
~ Kelvin Mobley, Rodney Dorsey,
...J ·calvin
Mobley,
Dwight
...J Langston, Jr., Delia Langston,
~ Shakera Langston, Brittany
, Langston, Deitrich Langston
and Albert Young and wife,
Bell; and a host of other
i= cousins; nieces, nephews, and
Z other faniily and friends.
~
Brother Young was born
December 19, 1970, in Tampa,
~ (Hillsborough Co.) where he
£i: was raised. He was educated
0 in the public schools of
...J Hillsborough County.
U.
Brother Young worked construction with his father at
Young's Paving and Seal
Coating. He was an excellent
mechanic and could fix almost
anything.
The remains will repose from
5-9 p.m., Friday, May 1, 2oo9,
at Wilson Funeral Home.
Friends 'a re asked to assemble at the church-at approximately 1:45 p.m.
''
"A WILSON SERVICE"
www.wilson-funeralhome.com
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DBA~ RAYFORD
ALLEN, SR.

JR.

IN MEMORIAM

BARRY ANDREW
KEATON
Sunrise: May 4,1974
Sunset: April19, 2008
On May the 4th, he would
have been celebrating his 35th
birthday, but God had other
plans.
Not a day goes by that we
don't miss his smile and laughter. He will never be forgotten
by his family. We love you
always , we hope we will see
you again one day.
Come out and celebrate with
family and friends on May 3rd
at 3 p. m. at Rowlett Park, a
blast from the past.
His mother, Betty; sisters
and brothers, Tasha, Monica,
Jamal and Stanka. -

ODELL SAILS, SR.
1923-1989

IN
MEMORIAM

On May the 4th, it will be
twenty years since you've been
gone. We love and miss you.
From, you-r wife, Juanita
Sails; children, grands and
great grands.

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

WILLIE J. EVANS
May2, 1997
Give ear to my words, 0 Lord; consider my meditation. Psalm
5:1 .
Never forgotten, Jackie, Jowania, Chuckie, Justin, Jordan, Isba,
Jay, Lil Jay and Granny Bea.

Lrl

z

Save me, 0 God, by thy name, and judge me by thy strength.
Psalm54:1.
Sadly missed, Minnie and Martha Wardell, Johnny, Freddie, Jack
and David.

HUBERT 'BOO BOO'
DAVIS
12/2/26- 4/22/07
-Gone, but not forgotten. We
love you and miss you very
much. It's been two years since
the Lord called you home.
Boo Boo, no words could ever
expres·s 'h ow much you are
missed.
Your wife, Cora Davis; and
daughter, Chalette Chacha
Coney and son·,in-Jaw, Kane;
your brother, Emmit and wife,
Rosa Davis; and the family.

IN MEMORY:..&
recollecyou will

JASPER HARRIS

('MOSE')
Remembering you today and
everyday on your birthday.
From, your wife, Louise
Harris; children, grandchildren, and the Hudson family.
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5002 N. 40th Street • Tam a Florida 33610
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IDELLA C.
MITCHELL
September 29, 1923 May2, 2008
Just a Memory Away
I'm no longer -by your
side, but there's no need to

Efernal joy and memories
stay in our hearts forever,
strengthening our special
bond that parting cannot
1
sever. ·
Now it's time to journey
on, let your faith be strong,
for I am in a better place ...
J'm home where I belong
And if times of loneliness
)>ring sorrow and dismay,
don't despair, for I am
there ...
Your loving daughter,
Margaret Bell and family.

.,
Memoriams/Cards Of Thanks
:o
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND
MOTHER'S DAY, MOMMIE

IN LOVING
MEMORY
AND
BIRTHDAY

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

Sunrise: April26, 1919
Sunset: May 3, 2008

MOmER MINNIE KENNEDY
.Sunrise: May 1, 1909
Sunset: December 31, 2002
Good morning mommie, seven years ago your flight #93· Today
mommie, you landed in the garden with the Lord making your
birthday on schedule, 100 years this Friday.
Happy Mother's Day honey, you will always be our mother.
Thanks for loving, caring and understanding me. Your di~ner was
baked chicken, green beans, yellow rice, Pepsi and sweet potato
pie.
Mommie, my heart extends to you in heaven. Everlasting love.
Your (baby) daughter, Brenda.

It's been one year, within one
week. The Lord called you
home. Memories of you will
live forever in the hearts of
your family and friends.
Sadly missed by: your daughter and caretaker and generous son-in-law, Evang. Bettie
Bogan Viverette and Edward L.
Viverette, Sr.

IN LOVING
MEMORY
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COREY ('AUNTIE:.
BABY') BOWDEN
EVANG. MO. EMMA
MCNISH BOGAN
WILLIAMS

CARD OF
THANKS

January 11, 1987May3. 2008
My summer's gone, the golden days are through, the rosy
dawns I used to, play with you,
have turned to grey. My life
has turned to blue.
I've heard the news, that winter too will pass, that spring's
a sign that summer's due at
last. But until I see you, walking in green grass. My life has
turned to blue.
Missing you, Auntie Shawn.

IN
MEMORIAM

CONNIE ELLIS
WilSON
The Connie Ellis Wilson family would like to offer their sincere thanks and gratitude to
all for the thoughtfulness and
love shown to them during the
loss of their loved one.
We appreciate your prayers,
cards, flowers, and the many
act~ of kindness you provided.
Your countless gestures of
concern and sympathy have
helped to sustain our hearts
and keep our spirits uplifted
during this difficult time.
May God forever bless you.
The family.

CARD OF
THANKS
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12/8/34- 4/27/99

MAMIE HAGGINS
· SIMMONS

To. every "thing there is a season, and a time. to every purpose under the· heaven: a time
to be born and a time to die.
Gone from our presence but
forever in. our hearts.
- · Love, wife, _Elouise and children. · . · ·
.

Rest in peace and worry no
more, for truly you'll be
missed and we'll always adore.
But your pain is all gone, so
why should we moan? The
Lord has called your sweet
soul to reset in peace and come
on home.

ROBERT L~ WHITE

We1re part of
your community:
Being located in your community and being an active
member of it are two very different things. As your
neighborhood funeral home we're honored to serve you
both through funeral care and community involvement.
Call w; to learn how we am senie you.further.

w~
FUNERAL HOME

300) N. 29th St • Tampa, A.. 33605

(800) 605-3350. (813) 248-6125
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MRS. WILLIE MAE
~
MATTIER CALDWELL ~
WILLIAMS
:J>
Words cannot express our
gratitude to all of you. Our
family acknowledges with
grateful appreciation all acts
of kindness shown d'9ring the
demise of our loved one.
The many cards, florals, telephone calls, prayers, visits an'd
other sympathetic gestures are
deeply appreciated:
May God richly bless each of
. you. The Family.
·- - .Special recognition to:· Zion
Lutheran Church, Women's
Army
Corps
Veterans
,AssC?CiJttion (WACVA) TAmpa
Bay .Chapter 88 p Nat.ional
Active and Retired.Federal
Employees
(NARFE),
American Legion Post 167,
National Association of Black .
Military Women (NABMW),
20/4 Honor Society of Women
Legionnaires, ,Iris Holton a_n d
the Florida Sentinel' Bulletin
and Greater Beth.e l M. B.
Church.
·
' The Williams, Scott and
Welch families.
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in funeral services for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301. N. Howard Avenue· Tampa, FL 33606
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Ph: (813) 253-3419

m

Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net
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Crime

~ National

Cobb Co. Dad Accused
Of Killing Infant Son
MARIETTA,
Ga.
An
Austell father
has
been
charged with
fel9ny murder
in the death of
his infant son.
MORRIS
Cobb County BLUE, SR.
Police said 28year-old Morris
Monroe Blue, Sr., was
arrested Monday in the
death of a 6-week-old boy.
Police responded to a 911

call Sunday and found the
toddler unresponsive. The
infant was pronounced dead
at a local hospital.
There is no word yet on the
exact cause of death or if
police are investigating anyone else.
Georgia Corrections officials
said records showed Blue
was convicted in 2005 of cruelty to children and served
an 11 month sentence.
Blue was ordered held
without bond.

Teen Kidnaps Ex-Girlfriend,
Then Stabs Himself

g

PABLO BARRIOS

Police Charge
Woman With
Animal Crueltv

Barrister Runner &Paralegal Services
(Legal Document Prepara.tion) .. ~:~).

w

Man Shot During
Home Invasion

This is the house on Columbus Drive where a home invasion
and shooting occurred Thursday morning.

On Thursday, ·: Tampa·-·
On March 24th, Federal ·
Police
were searching'
Authorities arrested Pablo
Barrio, 54, as the key subject throughout the East Tampa
of Operation Dual Identity, a area for two men in a home
joint investigation involving a invasion and shooting.
According to police
major car-cloning scheme.
spokesperson,
Laura
Barrio was placed on house
arrest on April 16th and McElroy, Mark Singleton,
escaped during the morning 21, and his roommate,
of April 28th from his resi- J em one Stewart, were
sleeping in their home at
dence.
Barrio is considered to be a 2607 East Columbus Drive.
McElroy said around
federal fugitive and investiga10:45
a.m. Singleton was
tors suspect he may be headawakened
by a noise coming
ed for Mexico. He had access
to· a 2004 blue Chevrolet from the back of the house.
Tahoe, Florida license plate As he walked toward the
936-IIL. Barrio has family back door, two men kicked it
members residing in High in, one armed with a small
caliber handgun.
Springs, Florida.
McElroy said they

North Port Police were
notified and a perimeter was
set up. The CCSO helicopter
was called out to aid in the
search along with NPPD K-9
unit and police.
Gainer was not located,
however police did find the
missing teen. Detectives said
the girl had a relationship
that recently ended, and
Gainer threatened to kill
her and then himself. She
said Gainer grabbed her cell
phone and when she
attempted to get it back,
Gainer pulled her into the
car and the woman driver
took off but stopped and the
·driver got' out. Gainer then
drove off with the girl who
pleaded to let her go. Gainer
drove the car to his North
Port home and then dn:te:e~ed'-.o l
her into the house. The
was able to call her mother ·
who then called the sheriffs ·
office.
Gainer fled from the home
when he knew law enforcement had been notified.
Around 4 p .m. Tuesday,
. NICOLE THORNTON
the sheriffs office was notified that Gainer had walked
Tampa Police arrested a
into the hospital in Port woinan Tuesday evening,
Charlotte and was undergo- charging her with animal cruing treatment for the stab elty.
wound.
According to the report,
Detectives arrested and Nicole Thornton, 37, purtransported him to the chased a dog called "Black
Charlotte County Jail where Girl" for her son's birthday
he is being held with no last year. When the dog got
too big to keep inside, she
bond.
was chained up outside.
Police said the two-year-old
dog was being confined with a
heavy metal chain around .her
neck. The chain had embedded itself into the dog's skin,
causing a serious open wound
that was four inches long
underneath the dog's neck.
'Administrative Rep. (SSI, Workman's Comp)
Police said the wound
exposed the dog's flesh. The
• Civil Rights Restoration • Professional Proposals
dog was subjected to repeated
• Civil &Criminal Cases (Small Claims, 3.850 Relief etc.)
and unnecessary pain and
suffering due to the lack of
• Legal Research • Professional Administrative Writing
medical attention' for her
• Foreclosure • Copyrights
wound.
Animal Services assessed
the dog as needing emergency
Phone: (813) 300·7702 • Email: barristenunner@gmail.com veterinary care and transported her to Florida
Marzuq AI·Hakim ~ Paralegal
· Veterinary Services.
Cirise Taviere • Paralegal I Judicial Investigator
Thornton was released on
a $2,000 bond.

NORTH
PORT, FL -C Charlotte
zCounty
c:r: Sheriffs Major
~ Crimes
Unit
c detectives
en arrested 18W year-old Aaron AARON D.
~ D e m e t r i s GAINER
~ Gainer on a
w charge of kidnapping stem> ming from a domestic disW pute that started Tuesday.
C
Charlotte County detec~ tives arrested Gainer after
en he was released around 9 am
~ Wednesday morning at
~ Peace River Regional
a. Medical Center, where he
z was held under armed guard
i= overnight recovering from a
W self inflicted stab wound .
..J
..J
According to a report from
::::» the Charlotte County
~ Sheriffs Office, the sheriffs
w offic~ received a call at 8:29
Z a.m. Tuesday from a 17i= year-oldgirl's mother, who
Z said Gainer forced her
w
en
daughter. into a car, and a
c:( female driver drove off. The
C mother followed the car and
ii: said she saw· the car stop.
The woman got out, and saw
LL Gainer get in and drive off.
Deputies responded and
located the woman walking
in the area. The woman said
she was driving her car and
exited, saying she did not
want to be part of the incident. She said Gainer drove
off and may be headed to his
home in ~orth Port.

fE

car Cloning
Criminal Boss
Escapes

dem\.inded money, and as
Singleton turned away, one
of the suspects shot him in
the shoulder. As the suspects
fled, a next-door neighbor
saw them. The armed suspect reported turned and
pointed the gun at the neighbor and verbally threatened
him. ·
The suspects were last
seen fleeing in a gold · or tan
Chrysler van.
They are described as
Black males in their mid20s, 5'8" to 5'11" tall, both
with dreadlocks.
Singleton was hospitalized for his gunshot wound
and is reported to be in stable condition.

Former Armwood Plaver And
Brothers Face Grand Theft Charges

ANGEO HADLEY

The Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Office reports that
a former Armwood High
School football star and two
of his brothers were arrested on grand theft and other
charges Wednesday.
According to the report,
between February 15, and
Febr~ary 19, 2009, Angelo
Hadley,
18, Aubrey
Hadley, 20, and Adrian
Hadley, 24, unlawfully
entered a residence through
an unlocked sliding glass
door. Once inside, all three
allegedly went into the master bedroom bathroom and
close:t, stealing jewelry,
cash and a shotgun. The
property totaled over
$17 ~ 000.
Deputies said Angelo
Hadley arranged the burglary. He reportedly went to
the residence and unlocked
the door for his brothers .
Deputies also reported that

AUBREY HADLEY

ADRIAN HADLEY

Angelo was having sex
with a 14-year-old female at
the residence while his
brother committed the burglary.
Records indicate Angelo ·
Hadley was previously
arrested April 5th and
charged with lewd and lascivious battery involving
the 14-year-old.
All three brothers are
being held without bond.

Crime

-Man Facing Drug Possession,
Fleeing To Elude Charges

DAJUAN SMITH

On Tuesday morning,
Temple Terrace Police
reported that an officer
observed a car sitting at the
intersection of Fowler and
56th Street that appeared
to be unoccupied.

6 Arrested In
Prostitution Sting

Police Arrest Man After
Incident With live-In Girlfriend

......
I\)

The officer approached
the car and found the driver
sleeping in the driver's seat.
He awoke the driver and
had him step out of the car.
When the driver got out of
the car, the officer said he
sme lled marijuana. He
searched the car and found
crack cocaine.
The driver, identified as · ·
Dajuan Sm~t.h, 26,;. was.. . ,
arrested and charged with·'· posse~sio:Q. '9f cocaine with ,·
intent to sell or deliver; driving while license suspended-habitual traffic offender,
and violation of probation.
He also had an active warCHAKA
rant for fleeing to elude POWELL
high speed and driving
while license suspended.
He is currently being held
without bond.

On Monday night,
Hillsborough
County
Sheriffs deputies said
Nathaniel Lee Mitchell,
46, and his live-in girlfriend
got into an argument over
money.
The argument escalated
when Mitchell reportedly
assaulted the woman by hitting her and trying to choke
.' her:
Sheriffs Office spokesperson, Debbie Carter, said
Mitchell pulled a knife on
the woman in the kitchen
and threatened her. When
he put the knife down, she
DANIELLE
tried calling 9-1-1, but
SCOIT
Mitchell took the phone
from her. He then drug her
through the house, outside, .
and started choking her
again.
Deputies arrived and

0
0
<0

NATHANIEL LEE MITCHELL

arrested Mitchell on
charges of battery, aggravated assault with a deadly
weapon, domestic battery
by strangulation, and tampering with a witness. He is
currently being held without bond.
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OHicer Shoots
suspected Drug Dealer

JEFFERY LEE

CLEARWATER - On
Monday, undercover detectives from the Clearwater
Police Vice/Narcotics Unit
arranged to purchase a trafficking amount . of cocaine
from Jeffery ;I,.ee in the
McDonald's patkirig'lbt on
1s6o
G~if- ro-~a·y
Boulevard.
Once the tr.actiorr.was·
completed, offi<fers moved in
for the arrest. Two police
vehicles pinched Lee's vehicle to prevent him from
leaving.

Lee, 19, accelerated his
vehicle and pushed one of
the police vehicles out of the
way. At least one officer
was directly in the suspect
vehicle's path. In. Jea,r _for
his life, he and another officer fired shots · at Lee's
vehicle.
Lee was struck by the
gunfire and officers summoned for Fire and Rescue
to respond to treat Lee for
his injuries. He was treated
and transported to a local
hospital where he is listed
in critical, but stable condition.
Lee will be charged with
two counts of aggravated
assault on a law enforcement officer and fleeing and
eluding. Additional drug
charges are pending.
The officers involved in
the shooting have more
than 20 and 13 years of
experience. Due to their
undercover assignment,
their names will not be
released. Both have been
placed on paid administrative leave.

rr-

ALMETHA
ALLEN

TANYA
SIMMONS

Police Need Help To
ldentifV Theft suspects

The Tampa Police Department's DistrictP JL:squad
conducted a pr()'~ht ution
sting along Ne·oJ"aska
Avenue in the :·~~:ea of
Columbus Drive ·thi's week
that resulted in the arrest of
6 women on prostitution
charges.
.
Arrested in the sting wer.~~
Patricia Warren, 2&t~
Kennitha Christian
.
, 26~"
? -'
Chaka
Powell,
29.;.
Danielle
Scott,
41,
This is a surveillance photo of two men suspected of stealing a
Almetha Allen, 36 , and generator and lawn blower from Lowes.
Tanya Simmons, 20.
LAKELAND - The
ing about 180 pounds.
Lakeland Police DepartAnyone who can help
ment is investigating a
identify these suspects is
theft that occurred at
asked to contact Crime
Lowes, 3600 North Road 98
Stoppers or the Lakeland
on April 18th.
Police Department at (863)
Police
said
two
suspects
834-6900.
PINELLAS COUNTYPinellas County Sheriff's removed a generator and a
deputies are investigating lawn blower from a flatbed
an armed robbery that trailer of a vehicle parked
occurred around 5:38 a.m. in the parking lot of Lowes
at the Waffle House, 2551 and put the items in a car.
The vehicle, described as
54th Avenue, North.
a white, 4-door older model
According to deputies, two
8, 64, , 30 When facing
Oldsmobile Cutlass with no
armed men entered the
adversity·,
1, 13, 49, a wise
hubcaps and a partial
restaurant, went up to the
man prepares for the '
Florida tag of T57-.
counter and demanded
worst, 2, 15, 32, and prays
Both suspects are Black
money. After they received
for the best. 24, 28, 43.
males, 6'1'' tall and weighthe money, both men fled.
Witnesses said they drove
away in a 1990's model .red
Honda Accord.
The suspects are described
Open 24Hours
as a Black male and a
7 Days A Week
Hispanic male, both wearing hoodie sweatshirts, and
dark pants.
"We'll Get You Out Quick ...

Deputies Seek

Armed Robbers

UNCLE
SANDY

So You Won 't Have To Sit"
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5th Annual Rep Yo Citv Basketball Tournament
The weather was great and MacFarlane Park filled with supporters of the Darrell Jackson Family Foundation. The event was the sth Annual Rep Yo City Basketball
rnament hosted by NFL player, Darrell Jackson.
The 2-day event provided live entertainment by DJ Shizm and M&M and food and fun for the entire family. (Photography by Brunson)
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Former Professional
Football Plaver Sentenced
To 15 Year,s.
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Former National Fom.thall
and Tampa Bay Storm linebacker,
Darion Conner, 41, was sen
tenced to 15 years in priso

'"'"'"'""'"'"';>!

Terra and Lakedia Banks
·of Birmingham, AL took in
Terrence, Ty, J. B. and
the sun and fun
Diante at MacFarlane Park.
MacFarlane Park.

Tosha, Tesha, Pshanti
and Amariya were at
MacFarlane Park for the
5th Annual Rep Yo City
Basketball Tournament.

Thursday for driving while ·
cated and killing a bicyclist i
September 2004.
Conner received the sentence
years ago, but an appeals c
..._____________. overturned it and ordered a
DARION CO~R for a mistake made during th
OPiginal trial.
Coriner ha,s already served nearly 4 years in prison and will
get credit toward his overall sentence for that time.
Records indicate Conner drove a Toyota Landcruiser
struck Jonathan Conklin on September 4, 2004 as he rode
his bicycle. Witnesses told authorities Conner's vehicle
served erractically on Linebaugh Avenue before he struck the
32-year-old man.
Conner's blood alcohol level was .027, more than three
·
times the legal limit.

Residents Share
Opinions On President's
First100 Davs In OHice
BY ffiiS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
On January 20th,
President
Barack
Obama was sworn into
office as the 44th President
of the United States. He
recently completed his first
100 days in office on
Wednesday, April29, 2009.
In addition to inheriting a
failing economy, the_collapse of national businesses
and banks, President
Obama has also had to
contend with a pirate
attack on an American ship
and a possible health epidemic.
As the first African
American president in the
history of the country,
President Obama's every
move has been scrutinized.
Some Tampa residents
share their opinions on his ·
accomplishments during
his first 100 days.

Attorney Clinton Paris
said, "In just 100 days,
President
Barack
Obama has emphatically
demonstrated what his
campaign slogan of change
meant . His action has
begun to restore a sense of
pride in the Office of the
President and America is
rapidly regaining its position as the moral leader of
the world.
"President Obama has
taken decisive action on the
economy and assertiv ely
responded to crises like the
Somalia pirate s ituati on

and in Afghanistan
with effective use
of military force .
His domestic and
international leadership is giving the world
hope and confidence that
the best is yet to come. It is
paramount that citizens
continue to support his initiatives to ensure they are
successful
and
that
America prospers."

Elder Michelle Patty
said, -"With all that has
come his way from inherited problems to those that
have developed since he
has been in office, I think
President Obama is
doing an excellent job. The
pressure he is under is
showing the people who
had doubts and thought he
wasn't experienced enough
that he is the right president for this season that '!le
are in.
"Those who had doubts
about him can now fe el
comfortable and we should
all do our part so that this
great nation will become
what it is supposed to be."

Carl Warren, Sr., state d , "President Barack
Obama ha s d on e a n outs t a ndin g job d es pite th e
m any distract ions. H e and
hi s t e am h ave s t aye d
focu sed a nd r emain ed on

task. I would give him and
his team a B+. I would give
him and his wife a solid A+,
and I would give him an
A-."

Curtis Stokes, President of the Hillsborough
County Branch NAACP
said, "I think President
Obama is doing a great
job. When you look at what
he promised and what he
has deliv ered . On health
care he promised to provide
health care for eve ryone
and he's addressing that
issue, he is trying to
revamp the nation's education system so that anyone
who wants to can get a college education, he's brought
about the stimulus package , and with terrorism
he's traveled overseas to
try and build or r estore a
better relati on ship with
nations around the world."

Marvin Knight s a id ,
"With all of the crises that
n eed addressing, from the
economy to hou s ing , to
employment, to the war, I
think President Obama
has don e an excelle nt job
on a ddr essin g a ll of th e
issues and putting t ogether
a staff t o m a k e so m e
ch a n ges d u rin g hi s first
100 days. I th ink t hi s will
lead t o bigger a nd bett er
ch anges and mu ch success
in t h e future.

"Now it is time for some
of the Republicans who
have been trying to destroy
him to take that negative
energy and turn it into
something positive. It's
time for them to be a part
of the solution, instead of a
part of the problem.
"My predictions are that
his presidency will exceed
all of the previous accomplishments of other presid ents, plus pave the way
for outside of the box thinking."

-Hakim Aquil said, ''This
is_~he first time J.n history
that the critics , analysts,
and experts are saying that .
President
Barack
Obama has done more
during his first 100 days in
office, than any other president with the exception of
President
Theodore
Roosevelt.
"I think that he was really prepared for this mission
and he-is never at a loss for
finding a solution to a problem.
"What I really like about
him is that when something goes wrong, he quickly accepts responsibility. I
think this speaks to his
honesty and helps to keep
his ratings up . And I
believe h e will continue to
do enough good things to
outweigh the bad."
Ms. Pat Spencer said,
"Giv e n th e stat e of the
Unit e d States i s in,
President Obama has
pi cked hi s st a ff a nd th ey
h av~ addressed t h e issues.
I th ink h e and his st aff h as
done a wonderful job.
"I give him a '10' because
I feel .t h at no one else could

have done any more than
he has done, considering
the state of the economy."

Ms. Candy Lowe said,
"President Obama has
really impressed me with
the way he has put his
team together. In areas
where he is not as sharp,
he has gotten people who
know what they are doing.
He has the ability to influence others and that is
commendable. I have been
most impressed in the manner in which he has gone to
other countries and met
with other leaders and
those m eetings have been
overwhelmingly iip.pre ssive."

Ms. Alison Ankuma
said, "I think that he has
done a great job and being
the fi r st Black pre sident ,
h e h a_s come under mor e
scrutiny tha n the previous
presidents. The fact that h e
h as su ch a hi gh a ppro va l
rating va lid ates t h at t h e
m ajor ity of Americans like
the directio n in whi ch t h e
country is going."
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10-Year-Oid Scores At
Top Of His 4th Grade Class
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Being a single parent is
tough, and keeping two growing boys at task is even
tougher. But for Tiffany
Covington, she's managed to
not only keep her sons
focused, but her 10-year-old,
Thomas, has scored in the
top 95% of his 4th grade class
at Sheehy Elementary. ·
"Thomas is currently on a
6th grade level in school has
been moved to advanced
classes.
"I'm proud that we have
been blessed with this wonderful, well mannered child. I
cant' take all the credit for his
success, because it takes a village to raise a child and
Thomas is also blessed to
have a dad, Willio Romulus,
that takes part in his school
work and after sc!1ool activities. He also has his grandparents and great-grandparents, aunts and uncles.
They've encouraged Thomas
to aim for his best and the
rest will follow."
Ms. Covington said her
son's dreams are to one day
become a prgfessional football
player, but he knows that the
window of opportunity is not
just limited to that future .
"He also has a dream of

THOMAS COVINGTON

maybe becoming a doctor or
lawyer. He hopes to be able to
meet his favorite football
teams (The Buccaneers and
Dolphins or the Cowboys).
But he also says he would be
honored if he could meet
President Barack Obama.
Thomas says he wants to
attend the University of
South Florida someday or the
University of Florida so he
could be a Bull or a Gator."
Ms. Covington wants to
thank the teachers at Sheehy
Elementary for all they've
done for her son, as well as,
his kindergarten teachers,
and after-school instructors.
"I also want to thank the
coaches of the Pee-Wee and
Super-Midget Nuccio Jaguars
and his Belmont Heights
.baseball coaches."
·
Ms. Covington's ot~ son
is Joseph Romulus.

Middleton Alum Is Outstanding
Graduate Of Univ. Of Florida
William L. Atkins is the
Outstanding Graduating
Senior Leadership Award
recipient of 2009 at the
University of Florida,
Gainesville. He is receiving
his Bachelor of Science
Degree in Recreation,
Tourism and Parks with a
specialization in Recreation
and Event Management on
Saturday, May 2, 2009.
Atkins' success at the
university began when he
became a Florida Cicerone,
eventually being selected as
a Presidential Host, a
Student
Government
Senator, and a Preview
Orientation leader in 2005.
He was initiated into the
Theta Sigma Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. in the spring of 2005,
where he later became treasurer and scholarship chairman . He continued his
involvement with the campus and community through
the College of Education's
College Reach-Out Program,
serving as a tutor and head
counselor. He also was UF's
Homecomi~g_:.__ SoulFest
Executive I;)".ff_e~tor, respon-

WILLIAM L. ATKINS

... Graduates Saturday,
May2, 2009

sible for planning the
largest
multi-cultural
extravaganza
in
the
Southeast.
In 2007, Atkins was elected as the Administrative
Vice President of the
National
Pan-Hellenic
Council and was the associate general chairman of UF
Homecoming.
Even with all of his extracurricular activities, Atkins
had time for several internships including one with the
Office for Student Activities
and Involvement and another for Multicultural and
Diversity Affairs. He also

worked as the Government
Relations assistant for the
Office of the Vice President
for University Relations.
Atkins' other accomplishments include winning several awards, being Mr.
Black Student Union 2005,
being the 2007 Black
Student Union Homecoming
King, being tapped into the
Florida
Blue
Key
Leadership Honorary in the
Fall of 2006 and inducted
into the University of
Florida Hall of Fame in
2009.
He plans to continue his
education at the University
of Michigan, pursuing a
master's degree in Higher
Education Administration.
He wants to become a college administrator, begin
doctoral studies in the field
of education and ultimately
become a professor.
A 2004 Middleton High
graduate, William is the
son of proud parents,
Wallace and Annie Atkins
and nephew of Gwendolyn
Atkins. He attends Mt.
Calvary SDA Church and
Holy Outreach For Christ.
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Birthday Greetings
Go Rena And Reanna!!
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They said you're foolish, but
we have a bond that made
moves on your b ehalf when
you had no bond. I love you
daddy. Happy 30th birthday.
Your Queen.

XAY And GLISELLE
REANNA, ROSA, RENO, SR.,
RENA, REON And RENO, JR.
It's your birthday, our princesses. ·
Love, mommy, Rosa, daddy, Big Reno, your brothers, Lil
Reno and Reon. Have fun at your party May 3, on Sunday!

Happy Birthday,
Baby!!!

Happy Birthday To 2 Divas!
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DARNEL WILLIAMS
TANYA;< And .
TYESHA

f
Happy birthday Tanya, May
2 is your day. Celebrate life,
God bless you.
Tanya will be celebrating at
C. J. Mills Field Saturday, followed by a crab-sha-la feast.

~

m

I love you mom, always.
I would like to give a special
28th birthday shot out to me,
mys~lf.
Darnel, a.k.a.,
Fatboy.
So,: for all y'all family and
friends and everyone else who
forgot about me, just keep
looking over your head. And
for anyone who's trying to get
to know ll)e and doesn't mind
writing, hit me up.
Darnel Williams. AT19033
G2213, Santa Rosa CI, 5850
East Milton Road, Milton. FL,
32583.
.
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:~.: Tonika (27th) Joyner, 5/3/82 and Ja'niyah (;rd) Hodges·Cummings, 4/28/06.
It's me and my little angel's birthday. We will be celebrating
with family and friends.

MS.NOTHELA
. AndTONY
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Wishing my man a happy
birthday on May 1st.
Love, your 1st lady, Ms.
Nothela and kids, Suge,
· Mama and Tonio.

Birthday Notices And Other
Announcements Deadline:
1 Week· In Advance Call: 248-1921
• For· More Info
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KING'S KIDS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY &
LEARNING-.& DEVELO.P.M ENTAL ..C.E NXER
DERRICK EALY, JR.
(TANK)
Special birthday wishes are
going out to Derrick, who
will be turning 7 qn today,
May 1st. He will be celebrating with family and friends.
Derrick attends Beulah
Baptist Church, where he
sings
with
Beulah's
Beamers. And he recently
received awards for Academic
E~cellence and
Perfect
Attendance for the 3rd nine
weeks grading period.
· We love you and keep up
the great work!!!
Love. Mommie, Nanci.

....~. ow . Enrolling .~<?..~ . ~.1:1. ~" ~9,~~:~9.1, Q.,§c_t:aQ~LY@~r.
Infants ~5th · Grade
23 Years of Experience in Educating Children
In A Loving Christian .Environment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abeka Curriculum
Small Classes
Educational & Fun Field Trips
Dress Code (Uniforms)
Computer Technology & Physical Education
Hot/Nutritious Meals
After School Program (includes tutoring,
r:nartial arts, anq chess)
• Florida Pride & School Readiness

Space Is Limited!!!
Stop by or call
the school office
for an application!!!
813-248-6548 x228
3000 N. 34th Street
Tampa, FL 33605
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8 All About You
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Happy
Anniversary

ROSHONDA RENEE'
ANDREWS.

JEREMIAH D. BOONE
5-4-06
"l

2Years

3Months

Love forever, daddy and mommy.

Happy 60th Anniversary
~
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and warm and lift.
Despite the warring times,
the grief, perplexity and disbelief, hope still revives with
each new sun and hope and
happiness are one. Faith still
refuses to give ground, and
faith with happiness ' is
bound. I could not wish you
more - nor less - than heaven's gift of happiness.
Happy 6otg anniversary to
our mother and father. We
love you so much. May God
bless you and ke ep you
CHARLES And
together for mani more
MCCASKILL
years to come.
Love. Vernita,G ary,
We wish you happiness- . Javen , Nya-nna, Kella
God's gift to cleanse and heal and Tavares.

Happy anniversary. May God
bless you with many more.

Congratulations
USF Grad

#•

::: God.

';'::.):~·our family.

_______

"··;__

SUPPORT THE
FLORIDA SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS
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JAMES 'SHOR1Y'
MACK

'··

LAURIEL-JONES

- - - - - - - - . . - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - -··. ·; ..: ) ove you. May God bless you
, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - , ·-~"'always, we give all praises to

~-

Missing All My
Dear Friends

On May 2, 2009, she will be
receiving a Master of Arts
Degree
in
Elementary
Education - Summa Cum
Laude from USF and on April
24 tg she graduated from The
Suncoast Area Teacher
Training Honor Program at
USF.
She is the daughter of
Patrick
and
Robyn
Andrews, and the granddaughter of Maureen Harris
of Lakeland, Frank Andrews
of Waverly, FL. and Barbara
J. Johnson.
Love and blessings from dad,
mom, and the Andrews and
Johnson families.

A Birthday
Tribute To
Our Mother

L-------------------~~ ~,,-;: ... we are so proud of you, we

",The Voice of Our Cornnua'lity
Speaking for Itse(f"''

SHAWNTAY And
DONELL ROGERS

3Years

Birthday Notices
And Other
Announcements
Deadline:
1 Week In Advance
Call: 248-1921
For More Info
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. ·. ~ . . ROSA -L EEJHARRIS

Directress

REv. EVAN BURROWS
Senior Pastor

Sis. Ashli Vaughn, President
Sis. Elvira Pinder, Minister Of Music

,The Christian Mother
A Christian
is. so
. . mother.
.
(
special, nothing on earth
equals her love. For it is
placed in her gentle heart, by
the heavenly Father above.
She will teach her children
'to walk with faith and sight
gleaned from the Holy Word
of God, teaching them all that
is right.
Thank God for Christian
mothers who instill in children the best, for when children follow this guidance ,
God will take care of the reset.
Love, your children,
Doretha, Ralph and Geri,
· Verdell, Aster, Cora, and
Rickey and Sandy.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
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Church Directory
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29TH STREET
CHURCH OF CHRIST

NEW MT. ZION M. B.
CHURCH, INC.
2511 E. Columbus Dr.
(8 13) 248-8101 or (813) 247-3899

HAROLD RODRIQUEZ- MINISTER
3310 N. 29th St.' TAMPA, FL 33605
OFFICE & FAX (813) 242-4572
EMAIL: romello @verizon.net

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

New Testament M. B.
Church Of Thonotasassa, Inc.
11530 Walker Road
Thonotosassa , FL 33592
(813) 986-3971
(8 13) 61 0 -1252

Hillsborough High School
5000 N . Cent ral Ave.
Tampa, FL 33603

-~

LAURA STREET
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
1310 East Laura Street

s:
~

Plant City, FL 33566¥ (813) 752-2858
William Kerrlson, Minister
Sunday
Morning Bible Study .. .... .. .. 9 A.M .
Moming Worship Worship ... 10:15A.M.
Evening Worship .. .......... ........... 5 P.M.

1\)

0
0

(£)

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study............. 10 A.M.
Evening Bible Study.................... ? P.M.

REV. JOHN D. ANDERSON, JR.
Pastor

DR. WALTER J. WIWAMS
Pastor

Earty Morning Worship-7:55A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship-9:30A.M.
Morning Worship - 10:55 A. M.
Wed., Family Night- 7 P.M.
Dea. John C. Lovett, Chairman
Board Of Deacons

REV. DELORES CAIN, Pastor

Sunday Bible Class .... ...........9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship ................. 10:30A.M.
Evening Bible Class .. ............ S:OO PM ..
Evening Worship ............ ....... 6:00 PM.
Wednesday Night Class ...... .7:00 P.M.
Personal Work: 1st Sat.. ...10-12 Noon

BROWN MEMORIAL

Sunday Moming Worship
Service 8:00 A. M .
Bible Study Tuesday 7 :00P.M.
New Mt Silla M . B. Church
5702 E. 32nd Ave.
Tampa, FL 33619

NEW FRIENDSHIP
M.B. CHURCH
3107

E. Lake Ave. ¥ 248-4127

Weekly Services:
Sunday School * 9:30A.M .
Sun. Moming Worship* 11 A.M.
Wed. Night: Youth Prayer Service
And Bible Study
Thurs. Night: Prayer Service
And Bible Study

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. B. CHURCH
3325

E.

Emma

St.

Saving The Sinners And
Educating The Believers
I Can Do All Things Through Christ
Who Strengthens Me. -Phil. 4:13

GRACE MARY MISSIONARY .
BAPTIST CHURCH
3901 N. 37th St

¥ (813) 248-377

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Sunday School - 9:45 a .m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Evening Worship - 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday - 7:30 p .m.
Visitors Are Welcome!

"T1
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, 2313 E. 27th AVE. ¥ (813) 248-5690¥ (813) 241-690

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ELDER THOMAS J. REED ·

Sunday School
..... 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
.... 11A.M.

Sunday Evening Worship
.... 7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday- Friday) .... 9 A.M. L.:. iilllliijfjjjqjj@illiilltJ
Wednesday Night Worship BISHOP MATTHEW
WILLIAMS
..... 7:30P.M.
Pastor
"A Church Where The Love Of God ·flows
And The.Holy Ghost Is In Full Control."

Weekly Activities
Sunday Church School
9:30A .M
Morning Worship
·
10:45 A.M
Bible Class
4:30P.M
Evening Worship
5 P.M
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
7 P.M
Bible Study
7:30 P.

2002 N .

Rome Avenue* (Corner of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

Early Morning Worship- 8 A.M .
Sunday School- 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship- 10:50 A.M .
Bible .£tudy, Wed. -7 P.M.
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TH.E1 PUBLIC IS INVITED

·r

ST. MATIHEW M.

z

a: CHURCH

3708 E . Lake Ave . , Tampa, FL 33610

(813.} 628-0752 * Website : www .stmatthewchurch.org
Email : rsim~_@tahlpabay . rr . com

Break Of Day Worship 7:',4'5 A. M. -·
· Sunday School 9:30' a .m. :
Morning Worship
t ·1-'a.m .;
Prayer Service Wednesday¥ 7 ~. m .
Study of the Bible Wed. ¥ 7:30 - s :3o p.m.

REV.

Pastor

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday- 7 P. M.
Sunday School- 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship - 10:55 A. M.
Church Van- (813) 627-0338

PEOPLE·FOR CHRIST
MINISTRIES

Praise & Worship Service
Wed. ¥ 8:30 - 9 p.m.
Children & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday¥ 7 - 8:30 p.m.

10511 Main Street
Thonotasassa, Florida
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DR.THOMAS L. HADDEN, Ill

Growth. And Sharing God's Love

Worship Opportunities

· - - · -8UNDA .

Sunday Sc~ool

9 :30A.M .
x - Mor.ning .W,prl>hip
11 :00 kM .
. YPWW ~ 6 :00 P.M .
Evening Worship

c
~

Sunday School
9:30A.M. ·
Morning Worship
11 A. M_
Bible St L!,q~ ~~edn~sday)

- · '----'' _-_- _"'_,_7,-'-R.:..:.:
.M:..::..·- - - - '
St. M~rk Mission~ry K.1ptist Lhurch
72215. Sht>rrill S!rt>PI
l'url r.unp.t, lluridd 3361 h
(813) UJ'J-:i263

7:00P.M ..

1ST SUNDAYS
5 PM- Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
6 PM~Lord s Supper (Communion)

TUESDAY &

FRIDAY

Evening Serv.ice
'====7""':0~0 P. M

TUESDAYS
6 PM - Prayer Service
7 PM - General Bible Study
7 PM - Youth Bible Study

r

:::0

Tel: (813) 253-5714 * Fax (813) 254-1441

EARLY MORNING WORSHIP AT 7:45A.M.
SUNDAY' SCHOOL* 9:30A.M:
. MORNING WORSHIP - 11 A. M.
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Youth Bible Institute¥ 12-4 p.m.
Teen Night
Friday before the 2nd Sunday 7- 11 p.m.

Dr CiT. Kirkland, Pastor

•. ~>l-~evotion .By ,Mt. Pleasant Praise Team

'tl

)>

P.O. Box 4724 -* Tampa

E-mail: MtPieasantMB@ aol.com _

)>

Pastor

Saturday Prayer Service & Bible Study
10a.m.

MOUNT PLEASANT M.B. CHURCH
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FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HIGHLAND PINES

DR. C.T. KIRKLAND, Pastor

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org

" Building On A Firm Foundation.,

Sw1dav School - 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship -10:55 A.M.
Tues'day Night Bible Study - 6 P.M.
Wednesday Night l'rayPr Service &
BibiP Study- 6:30 P.M.
Transp01Mtion Sen-·io~; (\l'dilalilt-
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~ Sunday School Lesson
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I Chosen And Blessed I
() n life, every individual
has a need of being chosen. When growing up
and participating in vari ous
events it was always hurtful

not to be chosen. Who
wants to live life not bein g
chosen?
Not only do many people
want to be chosen they also

Y

New Harmony M. B. Church
NEW LOCATION: 2811 N. 17th St. • Tampa 33605
Phone For A Ride {813) 531-4799

want to feel a part of something that is special and
mea n ingful. People make
choices based up on how
they see th emselves fitting
into a situation or on how
they see others fitting in
with them.
This is certainly true when
choosing a lifetime spouse, a
career, and a church. The
subconscious thought is ,
how do I fit in and will this
work for me?
This noti on of being chosen is so mething that exist-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS
4025 W. Palmetto St.

¥ 879-1351

REV. ANTHONY GREENE,

~
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COLLEGE HILL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

c
z

6414 NORTH 30TH STREET • TAMPA, FLORIDA

LL.

Pastor

Sunday School-9:30A.M.
Morning Worship - 11 A.M.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday- 7:30 P.M.
" To Know Christ And To Mtlke Christ Known"
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Monday, May 4th - Friday, May 8th
7:00PM .
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
PROGRESS VILLAGE
8616 Progress Blvd., Tampa, FL 33619
¥ Church Office: (813) 677-1948
¥Pastors Office: (813) 672-0389
¥Academy Office: (813) 677-5988
¥ Fax: (813) 672-0514
¥E-Mail: fbcopv@tampabay.rr.com
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DR. SAM MAXWELL, SR.,

Pastor, Mount Hebron Memorial Church Of God In Christ
Baltimore, Maryland
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Senior Teaching Pastor
AduiVChildren Worship Times
7:30A.M. & 10:55 A.M.

ELDER CHARLES DAVIS, PASTOR

a:
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1st Saturday Trip
$25.00/PERSON* CHILDREN: $12.50
#1 DEPARTURE: 5:00 A.M.
#2 DEPARTURE: 7:00A.M.
#1
Lawtey C.I ...................................................................................Lawtey, FL
_New River c.~ (e.~t~ West) .............,.,......................................Starke, fl
Florida State Pnson.&-W. C.... ................. .. ........................... Starke,R.
Union C.I..................................................................................... Raiford, FL
No. FL Recept. Center (East &West) ................................. Lake Butler, FL
Baker C.l.............................................................................. Sanderson, FL
· Columbia C. I. Annex·&V/ork Camp~..................:.:.:.............Lc.:·eCity, FL
Lake City Correctional Facility........................................ . .. Lake City, FL

....1

LL.

2nd Satrurday Trip
525.00/PERSON* CHILDREN: $12.50
#1 DEPARTURE: 5:00A.M.
#2 DEPARTURE: 7:00A.M.

11

· · · rk C

1:3-14).

Paul lets the people know
th at they have been chosen
by God (vs. 4). He did not
just wait to see you and see
what it is yo u can do for
Him . God h ad a lready
mad e up in His mind th at
He wanted you. It was predestined or predetermined
th at God would choose you
as His own.
In cho osi n g yo u a nd
bringing you into His family
(vs. 5), He also knew what
kind of person He desired
for you to be. He chose you
to be holy and wit hout
blame (vs. 4) . While you
may have been born under
different circumstances and
you have made some choices that are not pleasing to
Him or against His will, He
still chose you.
God choosing yo u has
nothing to do with you. You
being chosen by God has
everything to do with His
will. He chose you because
He wants you. He saved
you because He wants you.
He heals you, why? Because
it is His will.
Many people chose individuals for many reasons.
Some people want only
smart people around them .
Some choose because of
position, status and title.
Soine people choose a
church home because it is
the popular· place to be or
because of what belonging
there can do for them.

In the church people must
always remember that when
God chose them, they were
not in a position to offer
Him anything then and they
are not really able to offer
Him
anything
now .
Therefore, when people
come to unite with the family of God who some think
are not worthy, the church
must not stand in th e place
of judgment but stand with
open arms to welcome them
home.
God did not choose you to
be a part of His fami ly as
children, He also chose you
to be blessed. Because you
are a part of His family He
wants you to live lik e a
member of His family
should. Therefore He blesses you with all the spir;tual
blessings in Heavenly places
(vs.1).

Your blessings were also
predestined (vs. 11). When
He chose you to .come into
His family he also chose .to
bless you. Since you are
predestined to be blessed
with the inheritance , your
blessing is not determined
by your worthiness.
God has chosen all those
whom He wills to be adopted into His family. He
adopts a person because of
His choice and not because
of a person deserVing. You
must know that you are His
and He has blessed you.
You h ave everything yo u
need to li ve the life the
Father has predestined for
you to live. As you live, live
knowing whose you are and
He has everything you need.

4:!!:1!fiil!tllft
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ed before time. This is the
message Paul is trying to
convey to the church in
Ephesus, which is this
week's lesson (Ephesians

2nd Su -~ ip
$25.00/PERSON* CH LOREN: $12.50
#1 DEPARTURE: 5:00A.M.
#2 DEPARTURE: 7:00A.M.
#1
Marlon C.l. & Work Camp .......... lowell, FL
Lowell C.l. & Work Camp........... Lowell, FL

1
~~~~,
~
~
..~-~:eam
·
·
·
:
:
..~~-~~~~~;;·F[ -:~~~~~~~~~.:·. .'..~. ~~~- ~:~~8~-~-~~iii~;·FL
Madison C;l. l Work
p....................... Putnam Cj ·
· East Palatka FL

:; ..................:...:..:. . :.......:.. :....... Madison, FL
·· · .........................
'
Jefferson CJ.........:..............Monticello, FL 12
R:l Tlllahwee,.-.,...::.......Tallahassee, FL Hernando C.I.. ........................Brooksville, FL
·
Sumter C.l. & Work Camp......... Bushnell,
Coleman F.CI... .............:.............Coleman,
.PLEASE CONTACT THE MINISTRY OFACE FOR 'ADDffiONAL INFORMATION.
'Each Ill» requies list lhli riders arrive at the Ministry ~ hour earlier than departure.

LOCATION : 2921 N. 29th Street· Tampa, FL ·PHONE: (813) 247·3285

Sunday-9 :45A.M. -Adult &
Youth/ Children
Tuesday- 11 A.M.- Adult
Wednesday - 7 P.M.- Youth/ Children
7:30P.M. Adult
A Sateilite Campus For Fatth Bible lnst ttute
Growing The Church For Global Change
(Acts 1: 8. Rom. 1:8, 1 Thes. 1:8)

UNITY
A.M.E. CHURCHin 13 W. Dr. Martin Lutl1er King;-jr., Blvd.
Seffner, FL, 33584

(813) 571~3758
*Church School* 10 a.m. Each Sunday
*Su nday Morning Worship * 11 a.m.
* Bible Study * 7 p. m. Each Tuesday Night

Came share with us the
NEW THING God is doing!

Pastor

Dire ctions: 21ii<Kks East ofWai-M~rt (M~ngo) on W. .Dr, ML1: . Jr. Blvd. and

·

the Cht.ird1-is on tlre-T-dt.~

New St. Matthew-Missionary Baptist Church
1006 South 50th Street * Tampa, Florida 33619
813-242-6268 • www.nsmmbc.com

ELDER ROBERT J. DOUGLAS
And MRS. SADIE DOUGLAS

·SUNDAY SCHOOl-10 A.rt.
MORNING WORSHIP -11 A.M.
. TOES;, BIBlE.STUiiY.-7 P.M.

. PASTOR ALEC F~ HA~l- ..

.

· .· sunday Morning Church:school@ 9:30 A;M.

.·.. ·.:. ·. · sunday Morning worshi'p·@n:oo A.M.
The Church will provide
tran~portatlon, call 626-2759

.· . . .Thur$day Night Youth.Bible·Study@ 6:3·0P.M .
Wednesday.NightPrayer ~eeting &:Bible Study@ 7:00P.M.

.,
Social Event

::c

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1~

Surprise luncheon Celebrates 28 Years Of COACH Foundation

A s·urp rise lu n ch eo n was
held on Thursday, March 26,
2009 a t Beu la h Ba p t is t
Ins tituti onal Church to co ng r a tul a t e
th e
COAC H
Fo un da ti on , I nc . Exec ut ive
Directo r, Revere nd Willie
G. Dixon, for a job well done
fo r 28 yea r s o f se rvices of
"He lp in g Peop l e t o H el p
Themselves" in Tampa and the
State of Florida.
Th e s ur pr ise lun ch eo n as
p l a nn ed by h is wife , Mr s .
M a r yse C. Di xo n , fri end,
Mrs . Id a C a mpb e ll and ·
COACH P reside nt Ms .
Annette Jenkins. They contacted hundreds of Dix on ' s
form er stu de nts, co-workers,
family members , friends, pastors, business associat es, city,
county, st at es a n d n a t io n al
elected officials
Thi s was o ne tim e th a t
COACH Dixon fo und himself
s pee chl es s. People a ttended
fro m Tallahassee, Sarasota and
Atlanta, Georgia.
Dixon stated," most people usu ally don 't recogni ze a

person until after th ey die. So
he had to go to the restroom to
see if he was still alive." He furth er sa id , "it is be tter t o give
people their flowers and words
of enco urageme nt whil e th ey
a re ali ve a nd can h ear th eir
words of encouragements. "
Di x on is a retired sch ool
teacher, fo rmer drug addict of
over 20 years, and ex-offender.
However, he boldly, proclaims
h e has bee n "d rug free" since
Jun e 1975 t h e d ay hi s l a t e
friend, Judge H. Ryder se nte nced him to a 20-yea r se ntence.
While in priso n he accepted
J es u s Ch r is t on Au g us t 14,
19 76 , a t 3:3 4 PM , r el eased
from Zephyrhills Correctional
In stituti on on Nove mb er 20 ,
1979, ho meless, with out a ca r
and $25.00 and a desire to live
as a ,p ro ductive citi ze n. With
thi s desire he was allowed to
return to the same prison as an
emplo yee for P asc o Adult
Edu ca ti o n a nd th e n b y the
P as co- H e rn a nd o Colle ge to
teach an employability class to

saved his li fe and Jesus saved
h is souL
His goal is to sell a million
copies of his book in order to
do nate a share of th e profit to

th e inm ates in Ze ph yrhill s
Correcti onal Institution.
Dixon is in the process of
pu b li s hi ng hi s boo k, "Fro m
Dea th to Lzfe ." How p ri s on

~

pr iso n mini s t r ies a nd n o n 1'\l
pr ofit s . Anoth e r of Dixon ' s o
goal is to establish a mini loan ~
p rogra m to ass is t o ffe nd e rs
after their release.

Guests standing, Robin Lockett and Rodney Watkins;' seated, Monroe Mack, Jackie Toy,
Keith Demming, Michael McDaniel and Jerome Jackson.
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Rev. and Mrs. Willie (Maryse) Dixon, seated, are shown with: front row, Rev. Josephine
Thomas, Dorothy Wiggins (Plant City), Rev. Cher Pruitt, Rugenia Meeks, Beverly Otis,
and Lurline Davis (Plant City). On the back row are: Rev. Wade Thomas (Sarasota),
Minister Charles Coffee (Atlanta, GA) , Matthew Toliver, Atty. Bruce Meeks (Tallahassee),
Juwan Coffee, Wilhe~nia
Coffee (Atlanta), and Wallace and Minister
Doretha Jackson
,
I
,
(St. Petersburg).
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Honoree Rev. Willie G. Dixon with his family: wife ,
Maryse C. Dixo_n; and st~nding, Wilhelmia Dixon and
Ashley Dixon.
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Foster Lovett and Ida Ca~pbell were among those who
surprised Willie Dixon. Elder Charles Davis is in the back-

Smile of the dear l'riends who att~tided the surpri,s e .." ........ ~..,....·u ;rn);lJii'l'!"'
seated left to right: -Mary May, Chrystal Hammond and Ozie Bro~n. Standing, Wayne
Tiggett, Joan Dawson and Pastor Jerome Kite.

~OtiDd. __ ~-

·'

Among the guests at the surprise birthday party for
COACH Foundation Founder, Willie G:· Dixon ·were: stand. ing, :rwanda Bradley and Yolanda Anthony; seated, Priscilla
Williams, Heidi Morales and Donna Britton.

._ Sea't ed,. Mary A. Do-rsett ·.
and.:Florene ·Jones;' stand;
in{£; Luci lle,_Franklin, Jim
Ham~ond . and
Ro ~ e
·Raiford.

~

Seated, left to .right: Deborah McCullough, Tina Wright · .~
and Lucy Futch; standing, Yolanda Adams, Attorney Bruce
";'I
Mee~tJean Meeks ~nd William McCullo~gh, 111...
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Shear
hcellence International Hair Acad
Formerly At 7243 N. Neb
3649 W. Waters
Tampa 33614
(813) 933-24

Local

G.R.I.T.S. Sponsors
Bachelor's Auction
Members of G.R.I.T.S. (Girls Raised In The South) organization recently sponsored a
Bachelor's Auction as its annual charity fundraiser . The event was held on April 19th at the
University of South Florida College of Education, TECO Room. G.R.I.T.S. was founded in
1998 by a group of women sharing a common goal of serving the community with special
emphasis on youth. (Photography by Brunson).

Bachelors on the auction block were from left to right: Marquis Davis, Adrian White, Dwayne
Sanders, Jarvis ElAmin, Ash Austin, Keith Bowden, Ron Pittman, and Andre Hudson.
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Ed Black 813.850.5789 I Carlos 813.317.3202
Joe 813.507.9493 I Kidd the Barber 813.900.8850 I IU 813.770.0965
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LeTonya Moore and Carla
Cotton stopped for a photo
while
attending
the
·~ Bachelor's Auction .

Among those in attendance at the auction were Tracey
Gadson and LaShonda Wilson.
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Nina Mitchell, of 40th
Street Barber & Beauty
Shop, and Tina Shaw, of
Army Healthcare attended
the auction.
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Gwen Houston and
Marneese Mitchell were in
the audience at the
Bachelor's Auction.

Antonette Smith and Lecia Liggins were all smiles at the
recent Bachelor's Auction sponsored by G.R.I.T.S.

Among the ladies seen at the Bachelor's Auction recently
were: Linda Rogers, Rhonda Larry, and Gwendolyn Lewis.
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c
M r. Donald \'\Thite , who is
confin ed at Tampa Genera l
Hospital.

May Birthday Celebrants
Happy birthd ay to th e May
celebrants: J. Walker, Mrs.
Essie Chaney, Ms. Elouise
·Griffen, Mrs. Anna Harris,
Mrs. Christine Taylor
(Clark s ton , GA),
Mrs.
Jacqueline
Brown,
Nathaniel
Lewis ,
Stephanie Washington,
Jennifer Reed. Chelsea
Bentley, William Williams,
Joe Matthews, Reginald
Butler, Darrell Days ,
Jehremy Boyd, Octavia
Wright , Michael Little ,
Evander Boyd (mem .) ,
Janice Anthony , Patrick
Tim, Lonnie Thompson,
Jr. , Bridgette CogmonMesser, Joseph Abrams,
Jr. , Garland Grisby ,
Jacquelyn King (mem .) ,
Cynthia Armstrong, Dave
Osterberg, Sharon Bailie,
Deanna Lawrence, Renee
Swearinger, Jennifer Scott
and Lemoyce Tiller.
Happy Belated Birthday
Happy belated birthday wishes to Bernard Washington
(April 28). Mrs. Gwendolyn
Brown (April 25) and Jesse
Brown (April26).
Belated birthday greetings to
Ms. Brenda Welch, who celebrated her special day on 4/21

with famil y and friends.
May God co ntinu e to bles s
each of yo u with ma ny mo re
years of life.
Natal Day Celebration
What a very happy birthday it
was for Mrs. Ruth BrownHires who celebrated her special clay on 4-26.
Mrs. Brown-Hires enjoyed
worship service with her childr en, grandchildren, great
g randchildren , g r ea t , g r eat
gra ndchildr e n , lot s of ot h e r
fami ly members and friends , at
Firs t Baptist Chu rch of
Progress Village. After wo rship
se rvice, eve ryo ne gath ered at
Golden Corral! in Brandon, for
food and a great get together.
Everyone had a terrific time.
Sick And Shut-Ins
If it was not for the Lord on
our side, where would we be?
Keep the following folks in
yo ur
prayers:
George
Dennis,
Mrs.
Della
Vickers, Mrs. Mary H.
Ford, Mrs. Mildred Hanna,
Ralph Williams, Mrs. Inez
Green, Mrs. Evelyn Webb,
Mrs. Alfreda Rose, Robert
Dorsey, Mrs. Beatrice
Rodriguez and Roosevelt J.
Moore.
Get well prayers go out to

Sympathy
Sin cere co ndol enc es to th e
foll owing fami lies in the loss of
th eir loved ones : the Jordan,
Cha n ey, Ell is , House and
Wharton fa mili es . May God
have a blessing on them.
Congratulations!
Congratulations is extended
to Amber Hensen for being
se l ec t ed to P a r a d e AllAmerica n Hi gh School Girls
Basketball Team.
Amber is a s tud e nt a t
Sic ~l es High School.
·'!'

~L

The Community
'-"·· . Hour Of Power
:·st. ~Jam es AME Church, 5202
86th,street, Progress Village , is
hosting 'The Community Hour
Of Power ' eve r y Thursday
morning at 10:30 a. m . Come
out a nd sh are th e Word with
Rev. Gloria Hinds.
Money For College
Congratulations t o the high
school gradu at es of Progress
Village!! Did you know that you
can get fre e money to go to college?
For question s a bout the
Progress Village Foundation
Inc. program or scholarship
money , call Mrs. Lois
Bowers at (813) 677-6438 or
Mrs. Linda Washington at
(813) 741-3604.
The deadline to turn in
applications is May 3, 2009.

Es pada , Scott Finn, Joel
Figueroa, Kevon Hill ,
Ri c hard Hill, L andon
Le upk es, A ng e lo Rivera,
Robert Sayers, Thomas
Troebridge ,
Timothy
Thomas, Johnny \¥illiam s,
Stephen Wolf , John
\¥oodberry o r David
Onscott. Ov e rseer , Billy
Hutchingson. Assis t an t s ,
Edwin Arvelo a nd Gerald
Petrosky.

Homeless Helping
Homeless (HHH)
HHH , 2626 E. 32 nd Avenue,
Tampa , FL, 33610, phone (8 13)
516-2770, fax (813) 3 15 -6009,
has obtain ed the ir first shelter
with 16 beds ava il ab le.
Their goal IS to have 75 beds
by th e end of thi s yea r for anyone who is in a distressfu l situati on.
Ou r mi ss ion is to make an
imp act in individu al' s lives
eve n though we have our own
plights through bad choi ces,
eco nomi c circumst an ces and
mental/ physical challenges.
Visit th em on thei r website
www. homelesshh .com.
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Thought For Today
"Ability is what you are capable of doing. Motivation determines wh at yo u do. Attitude
determines how well yo u do it. "

Cynthia Pickney
Outreach Ministries
Cyn thi a Pickney Outreach
Ministries is still sharing, lending h a nd s t o h omeless a nd
underprivileged families.
Volunteers provide h o t
meals, canned food s, toiletries,
clothing items , shoes to those
in need.
For more details visit website
cvnthiapickneyministries. org.
My Brothers
Keep Ministry
Inm a t es can request a
FREE Bible and greeting cards
by writing to : My Brothers 2
Keep Ministry, P. 0. Box 4618,
Tampa, FL, 33677-4618.
We would like to acknowledge the new Level One
Evangelism
Explosion
Trainees. Facilitator, Dr.
Deon Johnson, Shaun
Bryant, ..Alton Davis, Luis

}(

Scripture (2 Timothy 2:2)
A nd the things that thou hast
heard of me among many witnesses, the same comm it th ou
to faithfu l m en, who shall be
able to teach others also.

2

·j

F.Y.I.
Let us ke e p President
Barack Obama and his family in our daily praye rs as h e
tries to bring change for everyone.
Remember our service men
and women who put their lives
on the line daily.
Remember the helpers in the
kitchen : Thelma, (813) 6713614, Family Deli, (813) 6711541 or H. 0 . P., (813) 2385221.
Call your news in to Iradean
London-Biggs at (813) 6776071. Be blessed! Yes We Can!
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Foreclosure Workshop Held At Middleton High School
Middleton High School was the location of the 4th Foreclosure Workshop sponsor ed by
U.S. Congresswoman Kathy Castor.
Homeowners were given the opportunity to receive h elp a nd ask questions about problems
t hey were having making mortgage payments. (Photos by Brunson)

Courtney Christian and
Nathan Taylor were among
tho se who attended the
Foreclosure Workshop at
Middleton High School.

A mong those in attendance at the Foreclosure
Workshop were Grace
Miranda and Aidza Antonio.
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Among those in attendance at the Foreclosure Workshop
were: Aileen Shaw, Associate Director; Audrey Colston, courts
Director; Lisa Pride, Courts Director; Pat Frank Hillsborough
County Clerk of the Circuit Court; and Harry Cohen, Chief
Deputy.
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Quinton Robinson, Chloe Coney, Grace Miranda, Fred Myers, and Ernest Coney were among
those who attended the workshop.
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Chloe Coney Urban Enterprise Center
1907 E. Hillsborough Ave.
·Tampa, FL 33610

~

Facing Foreclosure? ·
Having Trouble Paying Your Mortgage?

..J

IT'S NOT TOO LATE ro·sA.VE YOUR HOJ.iE!!
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Counselors are available to:
•:Help evaluate your situatiqn
···action plan
..,...,.,,..., ..."' an:d'"suhmit
to your lender .to
or modify your home
stop foreclosur_e.

Tina Washington, Detra Smith-Vazquez, and Rolando
Vazquez attended the workshop held at Middleton High
School.

What to Bring:

··copiesT6f~6~t~~~$nt.
mortgage sta.t~ment
•All current bills
..
•Notices frotn lender
•Letter of explanation for
delinquency
•Recent paycheck stub or
other proof of income ..

Jody Jenkins and Elsa Suarez, of. the CDC of Tampa:, Inc.;
were in attendance at the workshop •

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY
Elsa Suarez, Homeownership Center

(813) 231-4362 ext. 308
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elsa.suarez@cdcoftampa.org

~~rbCHAaTUED MEMaEI

- •~

• Scedco
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Charlie D'Amico, and Jackie Chaney-Wilson, (seated), Tasha
Ricks, Martha Williams, and Cynthia Upson attended the
Foreclosure Wor~hop held at Middleton High ~hool.

Local

Institute On Black lite Hosts leadershiP Conference
Members of the University of South Florida's Institute on Black Life recently h eld a confer ence entitled, "Leadership in the 21st Centu.ry: The Role and the
Road." The guest speaker was Ms. Farai Chideya, of the NPR News & Notes. The Honorable Lisa Campbell and Dr. Ted Williams served as mod erators.
Other speakers who attended the conference h eld at the Embassy Suites USF on April 17th, included: the Honorable Mayor Pam Iorio; Otis Anthony,
Director, Diversity Management, Polk County School Board; Ms. Candy Lowe, of Candy Lowe Tea Time; Dr. Bart Banks, Director, Hillsborough County
Aging Services; Dr. Paulette Walker, National V. P . of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.; Henry Bell, President, National Coalition of 100 Black Men; Ann Darby,
former Mayor of Winter Haven ; Glen ton Gilzean, Jr., found er, Educate Today; and Africana Studies Graduate Students; Rayshana Black and Reginald
Eldridge. (Photography by Bruson)
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Dr. Paulette Walker is shown with Henry Bell at the conference.
Otis Anthony and Ms.
Candy Lowe were among
those in attendance at the
conference.
Ms. Farai Chideya, nationally recognized author and journalist, left, was the guest speaker at the conference. She is shown
with Rev. Gerald White and Dr. Cheryl Rodriguez.

• POLE DANCING

1

• CHAIR DANCING
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STRIPPER CLASSES
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~ PARTIES
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• EXOfiC 9AN_qiNG
... AND MUCH MUGH MORE
8443. N. FLORIDA AVE.
TAMPA, FL 33604
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Among those in attendance at the conference
were: Ms. Debra Plant and
Ms. Clara Cobb.
A large crowd attended the leadership conference sponsored
by the Institute on Black Life at the University of South
Florida. Among those attending were: Brother Ali S.
Muhammad, Brother Keith Muhammad, Sister·Tonya S.
Muhammad and Brother Tayyib Rashid X.
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Author Sydell .Sales and Ms. Patricia McDonald attended the
conference at the University of South Florida presented by the
Institute oi1 Black Life. '
·
.'
.
.

Ms. Mary Kysor and George Jenner attended the
"Leadership in the 21st Century: The Role and the Road"
Conference.

Ms. Celeste Roberts and
Ms. Camilla Hippolyte were
among those who attended
the leadership conference
held at the University of
South Florida.

Ms. Andrea White, Senior
Manager of Public Affairs at
Bright House Networks,
left, and Ms. Joyce Russell,
Hillsborough
County
African American Liaison
were in attendance at the
conference.
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HCC Students Hold Moment 01
Awareness For Missing Man
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Students at the Hillsborough Community College, Ybor Campus, held a Moment of Awareness for fellow student, Ryan Darkins Davis, who has been missing
for more than two weeks.
The event was held at 1 p.m. on Thursday in the Courtyard between N. 15th Street and Palm Avenue. The students came together to raise attention to the missing
man and to remember Carl Walters, whose body was found on April 7th.
Darkins Davis and Walters were last seen together two days before Walters' body was found. (Photography by BRUNSON).
\

Several students were on hand to wish for the safe return of Ryan Darkins Davis and to honor
the memory of Carl Walters at ,Hillsborough Community College, where both young men were
students.
·
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Sister-in-law Olivia Davis, brother, Paul Davis, ·m other, Mrs.
Robin Harris Darkins, and sister, Tierra Davis, attended the
Moment of Awareness for Ryan Darkins Davis. They ar~
shown standing beside a photograph display.
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• Leak Repairs
• No Job Too S maU Or Too Large • 20 Years Experience
• 5 Years Established In Seminole Heights Conunun.ity
~o\1

Drh·cr's Lkcnsc Required.
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DARRYL STARKES
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Taking AJIJIIkations For Em!Jhl)'lllCilt.

Roofing Contractor
License# RC0067277
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

1802E. Mobile Avenue
Tampa,.FL33610

(813) 477-0108
Fax: (813) 236-7325

John Frazier, II, Ebony Holis, Sherrian Samuels, Steven
Smith, Michaela Moore, and Reva Rosario attended the Moment of Awareness event at HCC.
·
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LaToya and Jasmina Shoats
attended the Moment of
Awareness at Hillsborough
Community College remembering Ryan Darkins Davis,
who has been missing for
more than two weeks, and
Carl Walters, whose body
was found on April 7th.
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Among those att;ending
Moment of Awareness for
two young men were: Lisa Robinson, Lisa Hale, David Norwood, Reva Rosario, Yolanda McCloud, Jon Frazier, II, and
Steven Smith.

36(!2 7th Avenue *Tampa, FL
241-2301-or 247-3719
Members of the African American ~tudent Union hold photographs of the two students.
·
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L~tex Fl~t Whit~ Pain.t.. ...........$5.99 gal.
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011 Outstde Whtte Pamt. .........$14.90 gal

of

Roller Pan Set.. ....................... $3.49 ea.
3" Brushes................................. 99¢ ea.

Commitment ·to
Community,
Excellence &
Journalism
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Celebrating

LIMIT 2WITH THIS AD ONLY!!

Among those attending the Moment of Awareness for Ryan
· Darkins Davis and the late Carl Walters were: Mayra PesanteLopez, Donetta Levins, Keywonia Broxton an~ Me Me Young.
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From TONIA TURNER
The possibilities are endless when using edible flowers is as extensive as your imagination. Try these:
Candied Petals: Make crystallized flower petals. Use them for cakes, puddings and even cocktails .
Cocktails & Hot or Cold Beverages: Float a blossom on top after you've poured the drink.
Ice Cubes: Serve the flower ice cubes with iced tea or any chilled beverage .
Jams, Jellies & Syrups: You can garnish plain jellies at the table by mixing in petals.
Oil & Vinegar: Steep petals in oils and vinegars to impart flower essences into the condiments.
Drizzle the floral-accented base over salads, breads and appetizers .
•!• Garnish: You can garnish cupcakes with fresh strawberries and whipped cream for a stunning dessert.

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

12 spray roses (the small ones)
12 twist ties & floral tape
2 wooden skewers & ice tray
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DIRECTIONS : To keep the roses submerged in the ice trays , build a framework
that will weigh them down. Cut the spray roses, leaving about 2 inches of stem, and
use twist ties to attach the stems to the skewers . Place the roses, which are
attached to the skewers , upside down in their individual ice compartments of the
tray . Tape down the skewers at the ends of the ice tray to keep everything from
floating when you add water. Add water to the ice tray and freeze overnight .
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4 cups vodka or brandy & 1 cup sugar & 1 - 2 cups flowers
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DIRECTIONS : Place lightly bruised petals in a jar with vodka or brandy and
steep for 2 days. Then , add sugar and steep for 2 weeks , shaking vigorously
once or twice a day to let sugar dissolve. Strain and filter into clean decanter.
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For All Your Seafood Delights, Call In
Your Order To Avoid The Wait!
Now Cooking Thursday- Saturday

1/2- 1 cup chopped fresh or dried petals&·1 lb. sweet unsalted butter

Fresh & Smoked Mullet * Trout
Snapper *Shrimp * Sheap Head
Live Blue Crabs

Spedal Discounts For
Churches, Banquets,
Family Reunions And
Large Orders.
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DIRECTIONS : Finely chop flower petals and mix into softened butter. Let
mix stand for several hours at room temperature, then refrigerate for several
days to bring out the flavor. Can be frozen for several months. Wonderful on
breads or used in sugar cookie or pound cake recipes .
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1/2 - 1 cup fresh or dded petals & 1 lb. honey
DIRECTIONS : Add chopped or crushed flowers to honey. Loosely cover jar
and place in a pan half full of gently boiling water. Remove from heat, and let
sit in the hot water for 10 minutes. Remove jar from water and let cool to room
temperature. Allow jar of honey with flowers to sit for 1 week. Flowers can
then be strained out if desired . Will last indefinitely in a cool dark place . Use in
tea, salad dressings, on croissants, scones, muffins and bread .

~~ .Michelltfl'-~ltta»~ch Shop
1/2 - 1 cup fresh or dried flowers & 1 qt. vegetable oil
DIRECTIONS: Add flowers to bottle of oil and place in a pan of water.
Simmer water with bottle in it gently for at least 30 minutes . Remove from
stove and cool. Cover bottle tightly, and let steep a week before using . If dried
flowers are used , they may be left in the oil. Fresh flowers should be drained
after one week as they lose their color.

Monday • Friday 10 A.M. - 7 P.M. • Saturday 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
(813) 247--3020 • Fax (813) 247--3033
www.devilcrab.com
We Accept EBT, Visa, Mastercard & Debit

Lunch I Dinner Specials Daily
And Don 't Miss Out
On Our Fresh Seafood!!!
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Recipes

Bergamot: The petals are spicy and are used in fruit salads, soups, punch bowls or herbal
Borage: Slight cucumber fiavor. Star shaped fiower dresses up salads and cold drinks.
Calendula: Add to souffles, rice dishes, omelets and breads.

Tastes sweet, is good for tea or sprinkle over salads.
Dandelion: Very nutritious having more vitamins and minerals than most vegetables. The fiowers are great
in salads, dipped in batter and fried, and fermented as Wine.
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1 egg white (use powdered egg whites)
100 proof vodka
superfine granulated sugar
thin artist's paintbrush
edible flowers: violets, pansies, rose petals,
lilac, borage or scented geraniums
wire rack

Daylilies: Excellent in stir fries, soups and salads.
Hibiscus: Crystallize and use on cakes, mousses or mix them with salad leaves.
ender: Flavor cookies, sorbets and jelly. Preserve in oil, use to make tea.

DIRECTIONS : Beat egg whites until frothy.
Add a couple of drops of vodka to help the
flowers dry quicker. Using fresh picked edible
flowers, paint each flower individually with
beaten egg white using the artist's paintbrush .
When thoroughly coated, sprinkle with fine
sugar and place on the wire rack to dry. Flowers
are completely dry when stiff and brittle to the
touch . ·
Idea: Try a chocolate cake decorated with
fresh raspberries and candied rose petals.
..................................................................................................................................

Nasturtiums: Use on salads, stuff with cheeses or gu

Rose: Crystallize the petals, then make rose-petal jam, rose drop candies, syrup or honey of roses. Never
eat florist-grown roses as they usually contain toxic chemicals.
Violet: Use in salads or crystallieze and used for decorating cakes, cookies and desserts. Or use to make
fioral ice cubes to add to a summer punch bowl.
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18 OZ BTL

24 PK! .SLTR BTLS

HALf GALLON

KRAFT BBQ
SAUCE

ZEPHYRHILLS
SPRING WATER

SHOPPERS
VALUE ICE CREAM

99¢·~· ~a~99

............................................. .............................................
64 oz cTN

SUNNY DELIGHT

crrgg;H

'

32 oz BOX

FLAVORITE

VEGETABLE OIL

GRAIN RICE

SIZZLING
MEATUALUES
FRESH TO YOU!
t>.
HB.PKG.
,.
FRESH

3.49 ~.99 ·h,99·

5

.

5 oz CAN

..LIBBY'S

'

I

5

. .

6.5-9 oz BOX

. I . HOT. LEAN OR

i

!

1 oz BOX

SWANSON

'

:

;

2/~3 u•s/t21 ~1;fsKfTSI 2799¢ i.

$6 99

'GROUND BEEF

:.
BEEFLIUER

·79¢.

LB.

FRESH

PIGfffT

BUY 5LBS @S6.99
GET 5LBS

FREE

SUP~RMA~ICtT

publix com/ ad

P U b I i Xe I

WHERE

S H 0 P PING

IS

A

PlEASURE_®

5

.....

29
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Ribeye Steaks
i:'-onc-ln. Pubilx Pre111 1Uf11 Ce1 t1fied Beer.
USDA Cho1ce, o\ny S1ze P<J::II.Jge
SAVE UP TO 4 .00 LB
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r
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Ground Chuck ... ..

Chachies A
Salsa .......... VIJ'

2

69
-~b

Puhilx Beef, USDA-Inspected,
Ground Fresh Several T1mes Da1ly,
Any S1ze Package

:::0
0
l>

F.lee

Meqiu1n .
499
Whtte Shnmp .......... -~b

A

Assorted Varieties, For Fast Service,
Grab & Go 1, Located in the Publix Del1
Pre-Packaged Section, 16-oz cont.
Quantity rights reserved.

SAVE UP TO .80 !..B

(Patties .. . lb 2.99)

Yellow Corn ......
Or Bi-Color or White, each

Easy to Peel, Farm-Raised,
Previously Frozen , 41 to 50 per Pound

@2°

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE

SURPRISINGL)' LOW PRICE
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(Peeled and Deve1ned,
51 to 60 per Pound ... lb 5.99)

SAVE UP TO 2 .9g
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White Mountain Bread ................... .......................................... 49
Handmade in Our Bakery, Baked Fresh Throughout
the Day. From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz loaf

High in Vitamin C, Proprietary Varieties, 16-oz pkg.
{32-oz pkg. ... 4.99)

·······-············································································· ·-· ·-···························· ············ ··························-·--

Ap
Chips........ . . .... fee

Assorted Varieties, 14.5 or 19-oz bag
Quantity rights reserved.
SAVE UP TO 4.99

(Tostitos or Fritos Dip, Assorted Varieties,
15 or 15.25-oz jar ... 2/6.00)

~

SAVE UP TO 1..98 ON 2

SAVE UP TO .50

Tostitos
Tortilla

. G rown strawbernes
. ................................@SOO
Calie.tornta~

:::0
0

12-99

18-Pa~k
Bud L1ght Beer.. ...

Or Budweiser or Budweiser Select,
12-oz can or bot.
· SAVE UP TO 2.00

( 12-Pack Assorted Yuengling Bee~
or Lager, 12-oz bot. ... 8.99)

-·----- --- --------·······-· ·---·· ··············-·· -· ·· ·····················-················· ··················-·································· ·······························

12-Pack Selected
·Canada

~:~l~P,

e Free

Or Diet Rite, 12-oz can

~J~afv~er.. ...... . . . . 399
24-pk. 16.9-oz bot.
SAVE UP TO 2.00

SAVE UP TO 7.56

(Individual 12-Pack, each ... 3.33)

---------------------- ...
.....
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Health News

Have A Great Smile!!

Marsh Orthodontics
•
•
•
•

Braces For Children & Adu lts
A ffo rdable Monthly Payments
Quality Personal Care
Family Discounts

New Patients Welcome
Complimentary Initial Examinations

William F. Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.

ORTHODONTICS

(813) 238-3384

4119 N. Taliaferro Ave. (MLK at 1-275 N.} Tampa, Fl
www.marshsmiles.com

Part II

It Is our otllce policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to

What Are Common
Feelings Associated
With Depression?

refuse to pay, cancel payment or to be re1mbursed for payment for any other seJVIce, exam1nation
or treatment which Is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertilsment
for the free , discounted-fee, or reduced fae servvice, examination or treatmenL
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What Is Depression;»

According to the National ·.
Institute of Mental Health,
people with depressive ill-1
nesses do not all experience
the same symptoms. HowseAccepting New Patients, lnduding Children
vere they are, how frequent ,
· Exams, Cleaning & Fillings
and how long they last will
• Cosmetic (Bonding, Veneers)
vary it depends on the indi• Crowns (Caps) & Bridges
vidual and his or her particu• Partials & Dentures
lar illness .
• EXtraction
Here are common symp• Implant Restorations
toms people with depression
experience:
Walk-Ins & Emergencies Welcome
ANGELLA TOMUNSON, DDS, PA
· Most Insurance Accepted
* difficulty concentrating, reGAIL C. MCDONALD, DDS, MPH
Senior Citizen Discounts
membering details, and making decisions
Tampa • (813) 209-0338
* fatigue and decreased en3911 N. Boulevard {1 Blk South OfW. Dr. MLK Blvd.)
ergy
www.tomlinson~entalcare.com
·
* feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and/or helplessness
* feelings of hopelessness
and/ or pessimism
* insomnia, early morning
wakefulness, or excessive
sleeping
* irritability and restlessness
* loss of interest in activities
or hobbies once pleasurable,
including sex
• Dental Implants
* no pleasure left in life any
• Sedation/Anxiety Management T.MERRELL -,,,.more
WILLIAMS '·-~:._*overeating or appetite loss
DMD,MS
• Cosmetic Gum Surgery
* persistent aches or pains,
Board Certified
• Treatment Of Gum Diseases
headaches, cramps, or digestive problems that do not
Interest Free Financing Available ..
·.
ease even with treatment
* persistent sad, anxious, or
T. MERRELL WILLIAMS, DMD, MS
"empty" feelings

Healthy Smile

Healthy Body

Healthier You!

plant Dentistry

* thoughts of suicide, suicide
attempts
While these are common
symptoms of depression, they
may also occur in patterns.
For example, a person may
experience depression with
mania or hypomania -- a condition sometimes called
manic depression. Or the
symptoms may be seasonal
as in the case of seasonal affective disorder.
There are several types of
manic depression. People
with bipolar II disorder have
at least one episode of major
depression and at least one
hypomanic -- mild elation or
high -- episode. People with
bipolar I disorder have a history of at least one manic -extreme elation or high -episode, with or without past
major depressive episodes. A
patient with unipolar depression has major depression
only but does not have hypomania or mania.
Is Depression Difficult
To Diagnose?
It is estimated that, by the
year 2020, major depression
will be second only to ischemic heart disease in terms
of the leading causes of illness in the world. But patients
with
depression
.sometimes fail to realize (or
accept) that there is a physical cause to their depressed
moods. As a result, they may
search endlessly for external

causes.
In the U.S. , about 14.8 million ad ults suffer fro m major
depress ion , according to the
Nati onal Institu te of Mental
Health. The sui cide risk in
people with this type of depression is the highest rate
for any psychiatric state. For
people between the ages of 10
and 24 , suicide is the third
leading cause of death. Unfortunately, most people with
clinical depression never seek
treatment. Left undiagnosed
and untreated, depression
can worsen, lasting for years
and causing untold suffering,
and possibly suicide.
What Are The Warning
Signs Of Suicide?

' Depression carries a high
risk of suicide. Anybody who
expresses suicidal thoughts
or intentions should be taken
very, very seriously. Do not
hesitate to call your local suicide hotline immediately.
Call 1-8oo-SUICIDE (1800-784-2433) or 1-800273-TALK (1-800-273-8255)
-- or the deaf hotline at 1800-4889. Or contact a mental
health
professional
immediately.
Warning sigris of suicide include:
* thoughts or talk of death or
suicide
* thoughts or talk of selfharm or harm to others
* aggressive behavior or im-pulsiveness
Previous suicide attempts
increase the risk for future
suicide attempts and completed suicide. All mention of
suicide or violence must be
taken seriously. If you intend
or have a plan to commit suicide, go to the emergency
room for immediate treatment.
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" ...brick by brick, block by block, callous hand by
callous hand... together ordinary p eople can do
extraordinary things ... "

'

4505 North Armenia Ave. * Suite 101 _* Tampa, FL 33603
.
Visit·Our Website At: WWW;tampaperio.com. · ._.
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PIRES~DENT

I ';,;:,·s up

BARACK OBAMA .
c.o ':

cve~/1:.'-:)fJY! My narr-s 1'-: "iiilr" '12.. !'m '· i' · ·e;:: ·s
:P,l lic,ie.:; in Tampa Park fer "' ··.,_t 15 years
. t'"' '· . ! ,J.in H!V po~... ti··iP. ,oun._, . ;-.... ,,- vvri'-:11 I (11(1 r~. :'. I.. ! r ,,: . . \ ~._;'"·c.use ne VJZIS pcsltl\:~ '·· ;.:.:; ~cnest
J . ··;~;--; t~e ::-1cr:~::J··s tc•·_; r:-:r::· I \1f8S r:'"'s·ti··-:-. :
Ja~ lit·;:. r:-.-:.<:;"~::: --c ~~-..·•::. -.'" '--,o'.:v \Vhat they 2re tu>~ r~-:: ~ibc ut. I
· _~ ...,' _.nc·. 1. r •i! ·.'C.Iiei: .-1 'F?~h ·:·1 1< ;- -; st r ~8t~ drrr-L·ij·-.,
r..;,:-:,:; Uil2 8.-fe sex . I felt P :··r~ thr"'':."=l~ people

GIL'n'c !<now wi·1at they were ta!K•11g abc'JI. 1 kept dving whe<t . r 1 'Y3St. l!an gi mJ out at the Dirt;; Bar and con+;;;11e to have unsare sex. l was m denial ror abou t '' yaars uncil c. 80c1e1·Worker came to my door and to ld
me they were taking my child away from me. So that's when it hit me to come to grips with th is disease
they call HIV. I wasn 't going to let those people take my child away. So I made my first step to accept this
disease and adm itted myself to a DACCO program. I just know I'l l have to get myself together for my kids.

Do You Want To
Share Your Story?
2123 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd
Suite 102
Tampa, Florida 33607
1703 Palmetto Ave.
Plant City, FL 33563
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Care

[)o You Want
·More
Information?
(813} 210-0513 Sonja
(813} 277-4587 Rebecca
Francis House
446-9274 Telesia

Health News

Acne And Adults
The-American Academy of Dermatology recommends these following tips for the proper care
and treatment of acne:
• To prevent scars, do not pop,
squeeze or pick at a·cne; seek
treatment early for acne that
does not respond to over-thecounter medications.
• Gently wash affected areas
twice a day with mild soap and
warm water. Vigorous washing
and scrubbing can irritate your
skin and make acne worse.
• Use "noncomedogenic" (does
not clog pores) cosmetics and toiletries.
• Use oil-free cosmetics and sunscreens.
• Avoid alcohol-based astringents, which strip your skin of
natural moistu·re.

• Shampoo hair often, daily if it is
oily, though African-Americans
may prefer to wash it weekly.
• Use medication as directed and
allow enough time for acne products to take effect.

Colon Cancer Risk
·lowered Bv Calcium
It's bananas! Those yellow
fruit goodness and other calcium filled food has sliced the
risk of the development of colon
cancer and other tumors.
Women who consumed the
most calcium, some 1,881 milligrammes a day, cut their cancer risk by 23% over those who
had the lowest calcium intake of
around 494 milligrammes a
day.
For men, those with the high-

est intake of calcium some 1,530
milligrammes daily, had a 16%
smaller risk of developing.

u. s. Human Cases Of Swine Flu Infection
CDC iss ued a travel warning
recommend ing that people
avoid non-essential travel to
Mexico. CDC continues to issu e
interim guidance daily on the
website and through health
alert network notices.
What Is Swine Flu?
Swine Influenza (swine flu) is
a respiratory disease of pigs
caused by type A influenza
viruses that causes regular outbreaks in pigs. People do not
normally get swine flu, but
human infections can and do
happen.
What Are The Signs
And Symptoms Of
Swine Flu In People?
The symptoms of swine flu in
people are similar to the symptoms of regular hum an flu and
include fever, cough, sore
throat, body aches, headache,
chills and fa tigue. Some people
have reported diarrhea and
vomiting associated with swine
flu . In the past, severe illness
(pneumoni a and respiratory
failure) and deaths have been
reported with swine flu infection in people. Like seasonal flu,
swine flu may cause a worsening of underlying chronic medical conditions.
How Does Swine
Flu Spread?
Flu viruses are spread mainly

STATE
California
Kansas
New York City
Ohio
Texas

CASES

.....

cases
cases
45 cases
1 case
6 cases

I\)

10

2

TOTAL COUNT

64 USA CASES

from person to person through
coughing or sneezing of people
with influenza. Sometimes people may become infected by
touching something with flu
viruses on it and then touching
their mouth or nose.
What Should I Do To
Keep From Getting
The Flu?
First and most important:
wash your hands. Try to stay in
good general health . Get plenty
of sleep, be physically active,
manage your stress, drink
plenty of fluids, and eat nutritious food . Try not touch surfaces that may be contaminated
with the flu virus. Avoid close
contact with people who are
sick.
Are There Medicines To
Treat Swine Flu?
Yes. CDC recommends the use
of oseltamivir or zanamivir for
the treatment and/ or prevention of infection with these
swine infl u~nza viruses.
There isifto vaccine available

right now to protect against
swine flu. There are everyday
actions that can help prevent
the spread of germs that cause
respiratory illnesses like influenza. Take these everyday
steps to protect your health:
• Cover your nose and mouth
with a tissue when you cough or
sneeze. Throw the tissue in the
trash after you use it.
• Wash your hands often with
soap and water, especially after
you cough or sneeze. Alcoholbased hand cleaners are also effective.
• Avoid touching your eyes,
nose or mouth. Germs spread
this way.
• Try to avoid close contact with
sick people.
If you get sick with influenza,
CDC recommends that you stay
home from work or school and
limit contact with others to
keep from infecting them.
What is the best way to keep
from spreading the virus
through coughing or sneezing?
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(BOARD CERTIFIED PEDIATRICIAN)

Call For Flu Shots
see Kills From AlB 0-21 Years
same Dav AIPiiltments
Medicaid. liDs, Cash-OilY
Mon.. Tues., Tllurs. 91M.- &P.M.
Wad.. Fri., 8:301M.- 5P.M.

Take Care Of Your Feet. ..

They Have To Last A Lifetime!

Sheehy Ankle & Foot Center
Medici ne And Surgery Of The Foot; Ankle An d Leg ·

• Foot Pain
• Ankle Pain
• Heel Pain
• Wound Care
• B fiions

• Nail Deformities
• Corn & Calluses
• Sports Medicine
• NEW Medi-Pedicure
Available

PAULL. SHEEHY, JR. D.P.M., P.A.
Hoard Cen!fied Academy OfAmbulatory 1-ixJI & Ankle Sw;,.'T!IJ'

813-872-8939
wwwTampaFootDoctor.com

4200 N. Armenia* Suite 5
(corner of Armenia & Isabel• 2 Blocks South of l\'ILK

Did You Know That.....
. Medicaid _P rovides Coverage :Vor Denture
Patients, Including Annual Relining &
Surgery In Preparation For Your Dentures?
'

Call And Schedule
Your Appointment Today!!!

(813)

623-1~14
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Easter sundav Brunch -Jamaican Stvle
Lil Ochi Island Restaurant in Ybor City is where families
gathered on Easter Sunday to enjoy Jamaican style cuisine.
(Photos by Julia Jackson)

Sponsor of the Easter
Sunday
Brunch
was
Anthony Brinson.

Helping with all restaurant needs were Norma Wilson and
Kerry Ann Mendez.
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Dawana Benjamin, Sharon Burnett and TaShana W. Kirkland were among guests in the restaurant.
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Easter Sunday Brunch was enjoyed by Millie Vassell, JoAnn Williams, Brittney and Brianna
Williams.
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Lil Anaya James, 5 years old, utilizing utensils to prepare her
ownfood, while cousin, Evanya Wilson is available for assis-

tance.
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One of the families enjoying Brunch at Ochi Island Restaurant was the Young Family: Patrick,
Joyce, ,Kirk and FranCis.
·
'

Entertainment

Terrence Howard To
Iron Man 2: Karma's ABit**!

TERRENCE HOWARD

LOS ANGELES - - Safe
to say Terrence Howard
is still pissed about being
bounced from Iron Man 2.
Th e Oscar-nominat ed
st ar played superherG sideki ck Lt. Col. James
Rhodes opposite Robert
Downey Jr. in the original
blockbuster. But then his
~arvel bosses replaced
Howard
with
Don
Cheadle after a salary dispute.
"~arvel made a choice,
and it was a very, very bad
choice. They didn't keep
their word. They didn't
honor
my
contract," -Howard tells Parade magazine. "They produced a
great bounty with the first
one but they put it all in
the storehouse and you
were not allowed in.
"They did the same thing
with Gwyneth Paltrow,
from what I've been told.
They did with almost
everyone except Robert
Downey. One of 't he things
that actors need to learn to

do is always stick together,
one for all and all for one."
But he's not bitter or anything ...
The 40-year-old Hustle &
Flow sta r has a good reason to be angry, given t h at
hi s character's rol e in the
seque l is expected to
expa nd , getting hi s own
tricked-out suit to become
the h ero War ~achine .
"I've see n the [Iron Man
2] script, I know w h at's
going to h appen, but I'm
not revea li ng anything. I
believ e in karma. When
someo n e does something
wro n g, yo u don't have to
get them back . Everything
right will return the favor
for you. "
Still ,' Howard harbors no
ill will for Cheadle, who
gave Howard one of the
biggest breaks of his career
by helping him land a part
in 2004's Best Picture winner Crash.
"I'm definitely looking
forward to seeing the
movie," says Howard . "I
want to see Don Cheadle
become me. No, I want him
to do better than me.
That's what I really want
to see. Don Cheadle was
the reason I got Crash, so I
have a lot oflove for him."
Downey, Cheadle,
Paltrow and the rest of
the Iron Man 2 crew began
shooting earlier thi s
month . Howard is currently making th e rounds
promoting his n ew film,
Fighting, opening thi s
weekend.

Nas savs Grammv

lil Wavne Charms
The ladies Of 'The View'

Nod Shows He's
On Right Track

NAS

ATLANTA-- Although
r apper Nas received backl as h over his racial e pithet-titled album before
switching it to "Untitled,"
h e says earning a Grammy
nomination for his controversial disc encouraged
him to keep speaking his
mind.
"It showed that I'm here
and my voice is relevant,"
he said on Thursday night
during an event held by
B~I, a performing rights
organization. "It shows my
work is appreciated."
Some like the Rev.
Jesse Jackson criticized
N as, calling his original
title choice, which used
the N-word, morally offensive and too degrading.
Nas decided to changed
the titl e but the lyrics
stayed the same for the
gold-selling album, which
was released last summer.
Nas, who calls himself a
"street disciple and political voice of hip-hop," feels
he was able to get his message across.
"It tends to scare people
and offend them ," he said.
"That's what it's supposed
to do. A record is supposed
to do that every once in a
while."

Lil Wayne h ad a pretty
uneventful day in co urt
Thurs d ay, but on Friday
morning (April 24 ), he had
a chance to possibly make
new fans whi l e sitt in g
down with the l adies of
ABC's "Th e View."
While on the show,
Wayne talked about getting his GED and subsequently attending the
University of Houston as a
psychology major. He also
told the ho sts that he
switch ed to taking onlin e
classes via th e University
of Phoenix.
While the women on the
show seemed charmed by
Wayne's Southern swagger, they could not get over
his diamond grillz.
"They are my form of
braces," the ~C said with
a grin.
For the most part, the
interview was light and
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LILWAYNE

Wayne even h a ndl ed a
question from Elisabeth
Hasselbeck abo ut smoking weed and drinking
syrup w ith a calm grin.
When asked if he was
dependent on the vices,
the New Orleans Grammywinner replied, "I depend
on God and motivation. I
don't depend on cough
syrup and marijuana . I
never have."
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·Eminem savs Relapse 2
·Is Almost Done
[/\,
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f' Eininem got into detail
l
ahid~ut
his forthcoming
en
~·
...·.,:.
:I:
~lbum, R elapse, (due ~ay
m
c
1:9) during an interview
m
with Shade 45 's Angela
<
m
Yee on "The Morning
~
After" Sirius satellite radio
-t
show
on
Thursday,
c:
m
explaining why the album
(/)
will only feature Dr. Dre
c
and 50 Cent a3 collabora~
)>
tors.
z
Dre produced the majorc
"T1
ity of the album, save for
JJ
one track Em did himself.
c
EMINEM
The rapper said Dre's
~
handling the bulk of the
production allowed him to
Following tlie release
of
experiment even more
•.• ,, 'f:
"We
Made
You"
earlier
this
with his flow on this. promonth, th~ next single
ject, compared with his
. fr9J.ll . E,r;.f.c;p.se ~ s ,.slate(k to 1
previp1,1s. efforts :·~.?~''.;·
' ~·p' really got chance to .. ·be\'~B; A.M'. ," a darker "set~'c- '
tion on th~ album, accordstep away from t]J.e .
ing
to Em: A video for the
b9ards," Em said . "I tried
song
was recently shot in
to pick the [Dre beats]
· that challenged n1e :· · ·Detroit and is rmhored to
be available later this
rhythm -wise . I ended up ·
week. Relapse 2, which
experimenting with a
Em has said he wants to ·
bunch of different .fl'o ws. I ·
release later this · year, is
try to do that every album;
also almost complete; he
but this time I liad a
added. · .· · · · · · · · - · ·
. chance to go all out with it . .
, ."It; s e:xttem:ely clo·s'e ..tO.: ,. ·::a·.:·.
~ake every flow different ·
and pick unique beats."
being .fin!s4~d,'? hE! said .of · .~. · .
the s_equ~ r .L·~:. ~'It . j_u~t .m. :.-.
. (Em has also put-togeth- ·
9-epeilds on how many ....
er an elaborate viral camI wanna put on it."
-~
.. · pa~gn ·fof R~i.ap~e)
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Snoop Dogg Denies
Anacking Fan At Concert
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Snoop Dogg has denied
striking a fan - who is
suing the rapper for millions of dollars - with a
brass-knuckle microphone
at a 2005 Seattle concert.
In a Santa Monica,
California, court on
Monday, Snoop (real
name: Calvin Broadus),
claimed he went straight
to his tour bus immediately after Richard Monroe
Jr. rushed the stage
at the performance said .
Monroe has claimed
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that he was attacked and
had alcohol poured on him
during Snoop's performance of "Gin and Juice."
According to the rapper's
lawyers, Snoop's bodyRICK ROSS vs. EMINEM
guards thought the MC
was being attacked when
Rick Ross is high on
Monroe jumped onstage.
life. The reviews of his
A video was played in
Deeper Than Rap album
court, and Snoop identiare in, they're positive,ihd
fied the people involved in
the Miami slang sultal!-1~
the scuffle as being securiall smiles . While i.J!t>!f'ili s
ty staff employed by the
hometown, he elaborated
Game (who also peron a comment he made to
formed at the concert).
DJ Envy last week in New
That part of the trial
York during an interview
brought a moment of levity
on Envy's satellite radio
to the proceedings: When
show. Ross said he was
one person on the screen
done with 50 Cent and
was difficult to identify,
may turn his focus to
Snoop said to his attorEminem.
ney, "Man! I can't [make]
Speaking to MTV News,
it out - a lot of bald heads."
Ricky explained whether
Monroe claimed he was
he meant competing with
hit by a microphone and
Slim Shady in rhyme batattacked by bodyguards
tles or just making hit
while onstage, and woke
records.
up nude, in a pool of blood,
"I mean, I'm a fan of
after the incident. He said
Eminem," he said. "I'm a
he had gone onstage after
fan first and foremost. But
what he though!t was a
after defeating Curly, my
I '
request for audien:¢e memconfiden<;e"is at an all-time
bers to join the performers.
high. Maybe before I
Snoop testified, that he
wouldn't 'h.ave challenged
did not hit the fan, and
him, but I'm contemplating
responded to the claims ~
jt now. The game is comtelling the courtroom, "Thrtw I mending me for my victory.
best way for the injur& 2 . .Jhat's all I wanted to do
<;iG
not to have occurred wa.~h i : ,was ... punish the opposition. I think I've done a
for him to stay in his seat''.'
great
job ·and I'm gonna
and enjoy the show like
continue
to do that."
the rest of the fans ."
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Rick Ross Wants
To Banle Eminem'
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Scon Storch Recovering From
Cocaine Addiction, $30M loss
Scott Storch isn't dead.
He's not in jail. The famed
producer isn't even on the
run from the police, as you
may have heard through
the grapevine over the
past year. Storch has
been focusing on rebuilding his life, because he did,
in fact, hit rock bottom.
Lost in a three-year
cocaine-abusing haze, he
lost more money than most
people reading this story
will see in five lifetimes:
$30 million. Yes, he blew
almost his entire fortune
on coke, cars, houses, lavish trips, partying and a
series of what he calls
"poor judgment decisions."
Earlier this
month,
Storch was arrested for
grand theft auto for
allegedly failing to return
a Bentley he'd leased in
2006. And last year,
Storch hit legal trouble
after reportedly falling
behind on both his childsupport payments and his
property taxes.
But he has come out of
his white-powder fog. The

SCOIT STORCH

producer says he is in
recovery, and, as people
who love his music will be
elated to hear, he's back
making
music.
On
Wednesday night, MTV
News caught up with the
Grammy winner, who at
one tiine could do no
wrong in the studio as he
supplied classic beats, not
mere hits, for people like
Dr. Dre and Snoop
Dogg, 50 Cent, Fat Joe
and Beyonce.
"I'm taking it back to
square one," he said, sitting in a Miami studio.
The boards in the factory
displayed his name and
his publishing company,
Tuff Jew.

Plies Compiles ACollabo
Wish list.For·New lP,
Including Jadakiss
Plies' new single "Plenty
Money" drops soon and,
after that, he's going to
shift his focus to a whole
new album that he hopes
to have out in late summer
or early fall. But, unlike
his previous three LPs, the
Florida native will have
guest rappers on this project - and he already has a
handful ofMCs in mind.
"Actually, right now I got
a list of five," he revealed
to MTV News recently. "I
ain't really gonna go over
that five in terms of this
particular project, 'cause I
don't want a compilation
album. I know a lot of
times I see a lot of artists
that come out and 'they g.,ot
people on their album that
collectively may have sold
20 million records. And at
that point, I don't really
know if it's about you, but
it allows you to tap into
other people's markets
that probably wouldn't
have been checking for

PLIES

you . And forl.l,_ me,,,I··J
" ust
I"'
want to make good music.
"But in terms of .the top
five that I got .on there,
that's one of the things ..!
wanted to be a big surprise," he continued. "But
I'm g·o ing into every session that I have had with
all these other artists and
I'm putting together something that's real, ~eal special that I'-m relea·s ing
probably the first week in
June. Letting everybody
know the top five, doing a
countdown of all the
artists I'm working with
on this album."

Entertainment

Bevonce Not Quite
Readv To Be AMom

BEYONCE

Earlier this year,
Beyonce and Jay-Z celebrated their first wedding
anniversary and it got a lot
of people asking the power
couple about their plans for
children. Well, according to
Beyonce - who plays a
mom in her new thriller
"Obsessed" - a baby is not
on the list of short-term
goals.
"Well, I think I definitely
want to be a mother one
day," she told MTV News
at the junket for the movie.
"And I will be - God willing

- but not really [right now].
I didn't really get the little
urge [from playing a mom] .
It was more like, 'God , this
is a lot of work'."
Although Beyonce may
not be ready to change diapers anytime soon, she did
recently reveal that kicking
butt in the flick wasn't easy
for her - fighting is not
really her style.
"I had so much fun,
because I'm a lover - I'm
not a fighter," Beyonce
said about her fight scenes
with co-star Ali Larter .
"But I got to fight!"
Although Beyonce
doesn't like to figlit in real
life, she didn't mind doing
it for the role of Sharon,
whose husband's co-worker
becomes, well, obsessed
with him.
"Every time I play .a character, I'm thinking about
things that will bring out
the rage or whatever emotion is necessary," she said.
"I think about those things
in my own life."

Trick Daddv savs
'Next Dav Air'
Is 'Thug Fire'

Jamaican Rapper Denied
Permit For Grenada Concert
S T . GEOR GE' S ,
GRE NE DA -- G r enada
h as ba r re d a J a m a i can
rapp e r from pe rform in g
b ecau se of h i s raunch y
lyrics, a governm ent official said Sunday.
Vybz Kartel, whose real
name is Adija Palmer,
was forced to cancel a May
2 concert planned to coincide with the local launch
of his line of condoms,
brand-named "Daggering,"
that are already being
marketed in Jamaica.
Lyrics that seem to promote violence have raised
concern and led the government to deny the rapper a performance permit,
said Sen. Ann Peters, a
junior health minister and
chair of Grenada's national
AIDS Council. She said
officials were not aware of
the condom launch.
Kartel favors the beatdriven fusion of reggae and

TRICK DADDY

ALILARTER

This weekend's big winner at the box office was
"Obsessed, " which took in
an expectation-defying
$28.5 million. The thriller
pits Beyonce Knowles'
radiant new mother
against Ali Larter's delu:
sional office temp· in a
bruising girl-on-girl battl~
in which Beyonce stands
by her man by beating the
crap out of the woni.an who
tries to steal him away. · .
The two eagerly dove
into the chance for sq~e
fist-bashing; hair-pulling
acti~n during the film's climatic final fight. "We went
for it like , 'Yoti clock, I
·clock,' " Larter told MTV
News . "A little headbutting, some kicks in
there - we went for it. We

got bruised up. We spent a
week shooting it."
Larter came away
impressed with the performance of the actress whose
neck she tried to wring.
" [Beyonce's] amazing,"
she said. "She did it in
four-inch heels."
The challenge for Larter
herself - whose character,
Lisa,
develops
an
unhinged, ultimately violent attachment to her coworker Derek, who happens to be married to
~Beyonce's Sharon - was
to portt:ay a w oman o~ the
edge without going too far .
'~You never want to play
cra~y ~: 1 she explained. ''You
have to play from a place
of love.
"You have to believe that
what she's doing in her
head is completely rational," Larter continued.
"Even though it may seem
crazy to the outside world,
to her she's falling in love
with this man and he's giving her signals. She really
sees them and believe s
that they're meant to be
togeth e r . Her behavior
asks the question, 'How far
will you go for love?'

VYBZKARTEL

rap known as dancehall
that has stoked controversy across the Caribbean.
In February, Jamaica forbid explicit references to
sex and violence over the
airwaves as well as videos
depicting "daggering" - a
dance style associated with
dancehall music that features pelvic grinding simulating sex.

Trick Daddy's "Count
My Money" will be the first
single from the "Next Day
Air" soundtrack, due May
5.
"I want mine right now,"
Trick raps on the song.
"Every d ollar, quarter,
every g-damn dime." .
" 'Count My Money ' is
fe aturing the Murk
Camp, my artists off of
Dunk Ryder Records ," he
said of the .s.op.,g . "I was
asked to get d<i:wn. with the
soundtrack oy the movie
Obsessedl'l. Beyonce stars in this drama about her husband. (ldris Elba)
studio, and I Wot ked with
being stalk~ by a temp worker (Ali Larter). Rainforest Films (St. Pete/Will
[director] Benny Boom a
Parker - Stomp The Yard) produces another blockbuster. No.1 at box
couple of times in the past,
office - $28M. (***~]
.
.
.
Ttfe Soloist- Oscar-worthy Jamie Foxx plays a mentally ilf musical genius
so it was only right that I
whl« J\appens to be homeless. A L.A. reporter (Robert Downey, Jr.) ·tries to.
get down with this project 1•1
sa~~ .him from the streets. (***]
·
"The track is that saMe
Stat'e' Of Play- Russel Crowe stars in this crime thriller about a·journalist
thug fire you' r e used 1tb
irWestigating a series of brutal murders. Worth seeing! [***~]
from Trick Daddy," · h~
The Haunting In Connecticut- Based on a true story, a family moves into
a house haunted by ghosts. Not for Kids. [***]
add e d . "Plus , I'm doing
Observe And Report - A mall security guard does whatever it takes to
films right now. I just finimpress his dream girl. Surprisingly funny. [***]
i s h e d my first moVie
Fast And Furious -A fast-paced action and adventure starring Vin Diesel.
myself: 'Just Another Day'
The best of the series. A must see! No. 1 at box office - $72.5M. [****)
with Jamie Hector from
Monsters vs. Aliens -Your kids will love this one. [***)
.
Knowing - A creepy, suspense/thriller starring Nicolas Cage. This move
'Th e Wire' and Clifton
could have been a classic but the ending was disappointing. No. 1 at box
Powell."
office- $27M. Worth seeing! [***~)
In that mo vie , Trick
Duplicity - A comedy/spy caper that was too long (2 hrs/5 mins) and
plays a street ·OG named
confusing until the end. You can pass on this one. [**)
Roman. "It's more than
Race To Witch Mountain - The Rock comes through with this actionpacked movie from Disney. The kids will love this one. No: 1 at Box Officejust music with me," Trick
$25M. [***)
said.
The Last House On The Left -A family of crazy prison escapees kidnap
Trick Daddy has a n
two girls, rapes them and leave them for dead. A revenge killing you can
album .coming out in the
feel good about. [***~ ]
_
Watchmen - Comic book comes to the big screen. Over the top violence
summer on . his own Dunk
and nudity. Definitely not for kids. Too Jong - · 2 hrs./43 .min. No: 1 at box
Hyders lal;lel called Finally
Famous. "My )llbum?~ojnes }£¢~~6j{n~5~~~·;~k a~·iinatiori'ao~ut gi·~ ~ wfi6' is t~rrori'Ze;·by a witch.
out June 30, arid ·it's going
scary for kids. [**)
·
•
. ·
to be indepe ndent ;" he
FiredUp- Two high school football stars decide !o join the cheerleaqing
said. ~'It's . a.n~m.e..- behin · :~r,: team to,.pe around tbe girls . Well~w.titten cofnedy/1;Enjoyed it! [***~} ...,!· .
He's ~ust Not That Into Y,ou - A comeqy/drama about. 'different
Look for a lot <of hits····
'
relationships concerning women. Starts slow but turned out to· be good.
for reco,rds for the streets,
[***]
.
.
look for that Trick Daddy
Tyler Perry's Madea Goes To Jail - Comedy/drama starring Tyler Perry
vi be."
as Madea. 5th week- $87M. [***)
.
·
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DREW-Z'S MOVIE REVIEW

Ali laner Talks About Fiuhtinu
Bevonceln'Obsessed'
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Friday The 13th- The same as before. Fifteen .victims to slash and two to
survive. You pick who will survive. Blood and guts. No. 1 movie-$42M (**~)
The Confession Of A Shopaholic - A light-1learted comedy and love
story about a young woman who is addicted to shopping. Your daughter
will love this one. [*j
The International - A crime thriller starring Clive Owens. Worth seeing!
[***~]

''The Voice .of
Our Conun.unity
s:oeaking f or Itself'

The Uninvited- A teenage girl thinks the nanny killed her mother to marry
the dad. A s.erious twist at the end. Worth seeing!. r···~ I
'
Underworld: Rise Of The Lycans - This movie traces back to the feud
between the vampires and werewolves. Good special effects. If you like
blood and guts, this one is for you. [**~)
Paul Blart: Mall Cop - A single dad tries to make ends meet as a security
guard at a NJ mall. Pass on this one. [**)
·
.

(813) 248-1921
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Today's Birthday --You ' re
great at punch lines this year.
You can sum up the whole situation in a few succinct, wellchosen words. You could
become famous for doing
this, and not just with your
circle of friends. So watch
what you say. Rehearse.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Voice your concerns to the .
team; they might be able to help.
Or listening to them miss the
mark could lead to your next
good idea. There 's a link
between you, your friends and
creativity, so use it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Do the numbers yourself, just to
make sure . Be responsible for
your own money, or you won't
have it long. No point in letting
somebody else lose it for you .
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Travel conditions are good. You
may have obligations that prevent your taking off right now. if
that's the case , stop by your
agency. Get a brochure .
~ travel
Launch a plan.
0
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) a:
u. Make time to sort your treasure,
and find out exactly what you've
0
got. Meetings with accountants
will go well now, and you might
even get a loan. it never hurts to
ask.
0
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) en
w Your intuition should be working
:J pretty well . Trust a hunch and
follow through, just to make sure
a: you're right. Get a partner to
w check your work for errors you
have missed.
w might
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 0
w Your workload's increasing. If
~ · you don't have the energy to do
en. it all, find a helper you can hire
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and still get a percentage . You
be the manager ; you 're well
qualified for that job.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Let your partner know how much
you appreciate the effort. A little
surprise gift could do it better
than any words you might say.
Get a special treat that you can
share together.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- You've come up with another
way to increase efficiency. This
may not be exactly what you
were looking for, but that's OK.
Try something completely different and meet with workplace
success.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- You're learning things every
day, but not all these lessons
apply to what you're doing at
work. This one, for example, is
about compassion and caring.
You'll see how important those
qualities are in your private life.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- You're going to have to
spend some money on a household item. This looks like something that needs repair, and has
for a long time . You know what it
is, and you can afford it now.
Just do it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Every answer seems to lead to
another question. Luckily, you're
able to concentrate pretty well
even when the writing's garbled
or you're missing a page or two.
You're good at detective work.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Something hidden away in your
garage or closet is valuable. It
may need some fixing up, but
you're really good at that. You
could make a business around
fixing things up, if you haven't
already.
·

~

Sentinel's Top 20 Albums
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2. The Last Kiss .•••..••••.••.......•................•.....•..............••......Jadakiss
3. In A Perfect World ..•..•..•.•••••.•.......•..•..•..•.....•..•..•.....•..• Keri Hilson
4. Love VIS Money ..........................................................The-Dream
5. U~K 4 Life ..............................................................................UGK
6. Lotus Flow3r/MPLSoUND/Eiix3r..•............... Prince/Bria Valente
7. lntuition .......................................................................Jamie Foxx
8. Uncle Charlie .........•...........•...............•..................Charlie Wilson
9. Pray .IV Reign ..............................................................•Jim Jones
10. Boss Of All Bosses .......••.... , ...................................... Siim Thug
11. Paper Traii ...•...• :..•.... :..............................................................T.I.
12. R.0 •0 .T .S (R oute 0 f 0 vercoming The Struggle ) ........ Flo Rida
13. 1Am ... Sasha Fierce ...................................................... Beyonce
14. A Different Me ................•................•...................... Keyshia Cole
15. Don't Feed Da Animals ............................................Gorilla zoe
16. Testimony: Vol. 2, Love & Politics ............................. lndia.Arie
17. Jennifer Hudson .............................................. Jennifer Hudson
18. onmyradio ............•........................................... Musiq Soulchild
19. Feel Me Or Kill Me ................................................... Pastor Troy
20. New Jack City II ..... ;.................................................... Bow Wov

•

ALL MY CHILDREN: Tad found a file containing
information about Krystal but gave it to her without
reading it. After burning the envelope , Krystal
threatened to kill Adam if he ever reveals her connection to Marissa, but later confided her secret to
Tad , swearing him to silence . David began performing life-saving surgery on ian using Scott 's
new heart valve. Dr. Chappell uncovered a serious
problem with the valve, but it was too late to stop
the operation . After Chappell turned down a bribe
from Adam, Scott went looking for him and made
a grisly discovery. Jake told Amanda he loves her.
Frankie's family learned his hands had been
crushed in the attack. Coming: ian takes a turn
for the worse.
AS THE WORLD TURNS: A thug on the docks,
who took them to see his boss - Damian , menaced Lucinda and Holden. Luke got Damian to
admit he's running a secret OQ.Eiration. Dusty tried
to set up Craig by planti[lg.Ja.ke books in Metro.
Jack suspected Dusty, but a distressed Lucy finally confessed to the police that she 's the smuggler.
When Craig was freed , Dds\y tried to leave town
with Johnny until Carly and Jack stopped him .
Meg acted like she was getting cozy with Dusty,
hoping to make Paul erupt and be deemed an
unfit father. Dusty told Paul about the scheme,
warning him not to harm Meg. Katie and Brad saw
the real genetic test reports and informed Vienna
and Henry they don't want the baby, or anything to
do with them. Coming: Things get worse for
Vienna and Henry.
BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL: Jackie promoted
Owen but a hidden agenda was behind the move.
Nick showed a hint of jealousy when he found out
Bridget was getting ready for a date. After Bridget
and Owen 's date didn't turn out the way they
anticipated, Oweri saw a more vulnerable and intimate side of Jackie, while Nick made a confession
to Bridget, ending in a kiss. Ridge and Taylor paid
back Rick for the pain he caused by introducing
someone new at Forrester, but the move put
Ridge and Brooke's relationship in jeopardy. Steffy
returned Rick's engagement ring and began to
rekindle he~ friendship with Marcus, bonding as
victims ot:Rick's thirst for revenge. Coming:
Bridget and Nick are in a difficult place.
DAYS OF- OUR LIVES: Hope and Melar)ie intervened before another attacker could finish off
Philip, An ang ty EJ left a voice message for
Stefano, wanting to avenge Tony's death his own
way. However, Victor revealed to EJ that he has
c $tefano and EJ was brought to a room where a
'body lay on a cot. Meanwhile, when Dr. Baker
appeared ready to tell EJ everything, Nicole accidentally pushed him down the stairs. Unfortunately
for her, Baker didn't die and accused Nicole of trying to klll him. Philip proposed to Stephanie. Rate
introduced Sami to Arianna, his sister, as he. and
Sami came close to -making love. A girl from Mia's
past told .Will that Mia left school because of drug
problems. Chelsea said a loving goodbye to Max
and left for London. Coming: Kate keeps a watchful ·eye on Chloe.
GENERAL HOSPITAL: With Michael in critical
condition, Carly agreed to Patrick performing the
operation, but Michael suffered a crisis during the
risky procedure. After Luke learned the result of
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Sentinel's Top 20 Singles
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1. Blame lt ..........................................Jamie Foxx Featuring T-Pain
2. Dead And Gone ......................T. I. Featuring Justin Timberlake
3; Turnin Me On ..•.....•.....•............ Keri Hilson Featuring Lil Wayne
4. Rockin' That Thang ........•..•...........•.•.•••.......•..........•....The-Dream
5. Kiss Me Thru The Phone ... Soulja Boy Tell' Em Featuring 2Pac
6. Boyfriend #2 ................................................................Pleasure P
7_. Turn My Swag On .......•.................................. Soulja Boy Tell'em
8. Magnificent ._.•....................... Rick Ross Featuring John Legend
9. sobeautiful ..................•.......•.............••................. music soulchild
10. If This Isn't Love .............................•.................Jennifer Hudson
11. Mad .•...•........ ~ .•....•...............•...........................•................... Ne-Yo
12. Ain't I .•..•.... : ... : ............•. Yung L.A. Featuring Young Oro & T.l.
13. Day 'N' Nite .................•.•......•.........................................Kid Cudi
14. Never Ever ······················:··········Ciarra Featuring Young Jeezy
15. She Got Her Own ..... Ne-Yo Featuring Jamie Foxx & Fabolous
16. There Goes My Baby ..........................................Charlie Wilson
17. You Complete Me ................................................... Keyshia Cole
18. Halo .................................................................................Beyonce
19. Stan~ Legg ...................................................................GS Goyz
20. Birthday sex .................................................................... Jeremih

the DNA test that would prove if he and Ethan are
related , Luke grew suspicious of Tracy. Rebecca
revealed to Nikolas that nothing happened
between her and Lucky , leading them to a passionate kiss that stopped short of lovemaking
when Rebecca pulled back . Alexis continued to
warn Nikolas not to trust Rebecca , and he later
found Alexis offering Rebecca money · to leave
Port Charles. After patching things up from a
falling out, while on a case together, Spinelli and
Maxie were so engrossed in each other that they
didn't see the suspect, who could end Maxie's
career. Coming: Luke persists in getting to the
truth .
GUIDING LIGHT: Shayne read the DNA test
•results and learned that Henry is Lara's baby, but
decided not to tell Marina and Mallet. However,
the doctor later found something in Henry's blood
that he needed to discuss with the adoptive parents. Seeing Natalia and Olivia sleeping in his
hospital room, Frank ordered Olivia to get out 9.1.
Natalia's life, but Natalia stood up to Frank about
her new love interest, and he was left alone to pick
up the pieces . Thanks to James and Lizzie's help,
Phillip was released from Ravenswood, news that
didn 't please Alan. Daisy w&s thrilled by James'
interest in her, and he was intrigued by her secret
life making fake IDs. Reva received a package
and a mysterious note, causing Josh to fear that
Edmund is planning to cause more harm .
Coming: Despite himself, Shayne is drawn to .the
baby.
· ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Rex moved out of Gigi's
place and Stacy conned Rex into letting her stay
with him. Later, Gigi and Rex unexpectedly kissed,
which Rex vowed would never happen again .
Meanwhile, Stacy lied to Shane about the
breakup, causing him to blame Gigi and move in
with Rex. As Cole and Starr made plans to have
Hope's body exhumed in order to get another
DNA sample, Kyle figured out that Jessica is raising Starr's baby, and confronted Jared and Natalie
about it. Blair decided that if Todd has custody of
her children, she'd live there too. John was in danger when he encountered Rebecca outside
Powell's cell, while Marty was horrified when
Powell showed up at her door. Lola told Dorian
about Langston and Markka's intention to have
sex. Coming: The truth about Starr's baby gets
closer to being revealed.
YOUNG AND RESTLESS: Sharon saw Nick
with Phyllis and decided not to tell him she's pregnant, but did share the news with Jack, accepting
his offer to help raise her child. Billy panicked on
learning of Sharon's pregnancy but told her he
won't lie to Jack if the baby is his. Jill caused a
ruckus ~Iter Kay and Murphy were weo, later moving back into the mansion. Jill then turned her
attention to pleading with the governor not to grant
amnesty to Kevin and Amber . After Gloria
announced she's guilty, the judge ruled in favor of
Jabot. A mysterious person offered to buy all of
Daniel's drawings at his art show. Faced with
Victor's specialist waiting at his door, Adam stuck
a Botox-filled needle into his eye. Ashley's delicate
condition forced her to take a leave from Jabol
Coming: Ashley still believes she 's being gaslighted.

_

Can you find the word ;" mother" in all th,e se different languages? l
Moedei"
(Afrikaans)
Ahm
(Arabic)
Mother
(English)
Maman
(French)
Mutter
(German)
Makuahine
(Hawaiian)
Maji
(Hindi)
Mamma
(Italian)

Okaasan
(Japanese)
Mater
(Latin)
Haakui
(Maori)
Pabo
(Punjabi)
Madre
(Spanish)
Mzazi
(Swahili)
Muter
(Yiddish)
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POLK COUNTY NEWS
A Celebration Of Life
Bartow's icon. Dea. Willie
Arthur Bush, Sr. was
funeralized on Saturday,
April 4, 2009 , from Mt.
Gilboa M. B. Church, Bartow.
Rev. Derrien A. Bonney,
Pastor/Teacher extended
words of comfort to the family and friends who traveled
from near and afar.
A devout member of Mt.
Gilboa, Dea. Bush held various offices at his beloved
church: Chairman, Deacon
Ministry, Financial Secretary
and other ministries.
A Union Academy graduate,
he attended Tuskegee Inst.
(University) majored in tailoring and commercial education. Peninsula Cleaners and
Tailors debuted in 1950 2008.
Willie was the first Black
man to join the United States
Marines, and served as a
Sergeant during WV·l II. An
astute businessman, he was
the CEO of Tri Janitorial
Service for 30 years. He was
gainfully employed for 26
years at U. S. Agri-Chemicals,
Polk County.
He was deeply involved in
his community: a founding
member of the Bartow
Deacons ·: and Stewards
Alliance, Polk County Voter's
League, __NAACP Bartow
Branch and numerous other
community services.
..A..).Qvjng, cherish , memory

(Tampa) , a nd Barbara
Woodard (Lakeland) .

Weekly Hello
Hello to: Rev. Lanelle
(Kathy) Pickett, Sr.
(Pastor, Good Hope M. B.
Church, Gordonville), Rev. ·
Dr.
J.
H
(Lessie)
Williams
(LakelandBartow), Debra O'Steen,
Jeanette Clemmons,
Carolyn Green, Barbara
J. Taylor, Barbara PoliteDavis, Tonia Oldham,
Dea. Rufus Slater and Sis.
Judy Slater (Church of
Refuge Dining Room, a
Florida Sentinel supporter),
Clifford Johnson, Doris
McKnight (Bartow), Clara
Breland (Department of
Revenue), Mary Ellen
Givens-Jones and Cilia
Brookins (Tampa), Loretta
Lott-Beasley,
Stacie
Williams,
Beverly
Henderson, Mrs. Helen
Mallard, Thereather B.
White, R.N., Rev. and
Mrs. John G. Hooks,
Reggie Danai Ardis;
Elizabeth
Rhodes,
Geraldine Horne, Florida
Mai Griffin, Florida
Hinson,
Stanley
Hawthorne
(City of
Lakeland), Vera H. Owens;

Kathy Swanson, Ms.
Geneva Ware and Mr.
Alexander
Jenkins,
George Cox, Sr., Joyce
Clayton and Valda H.
Browning.
Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to the following May celebrants and
wedding anniversary couples.
The flower for the month
of May is the Lily of the
Valley and the birthstone is
the beautiful Emerald.
May celebrants: Mildred
Taylor-Blake. Gertrude
Figgs. Betty Moore,
·sandra Harris, Mr.
Debonair, a valued community leader, Timothy "Tim"
Randolph, May 3, 2009.
How old are you? How old
are you? Smile!!
NewMt. Zion
M. B. Church
Dr. J. S. Hardie, Pastor:
Dell Quary, Audrey
Austin- Young
and
Nathaniel Robinson, Ill.
Beta Sigma
Chapter Member
Ezell Ferguson (Lake
· Wales), Terry L. Thomas

Greater St. Paul Church
Dr. N. S. Sanders, Pastor:
Annette
Dunn,
Administrative Assistance at
St. Paul.
Harmony M. B. Church
Rev. John G. Hooks,
Pastor: Dea. Thomas
Hodges.
First Baptist Inst. Church
Rev. Alex Harper, Sr.,
Pastor: Sisters Marie
"Peaches" Lewis, Kathy
Fowler
and
Maggie
Bennett, Brothers Jesse
Bryant,
II.
Corey
Henderson and Jesse
Bryant.
Happy anniversary to Bro.
and Sis. Johnny J.
McGriff.
Pil~im

Rest F. W.
Baptist Church
Bishop Henry Rodmon,
Pastor: Sisters Ellen Smith,
Joyce Harris and Mary
Horne, Brothers Kenneth
Brascome and Robert
Smith.
Happy anniversary to:
Ronald
and
Regine
Rodmon, fr·a.it·k and
Gwendolyn C.dleman,
First Family Bis~9P~_Henry
and Mo. Hazel Rodmon,
and George and "Glenda"
Charlene Baker.
' .:\

Celebrating 42 Years!
The Pastor and members
of Praise and Deliverance
Temple Church of God by
Faith, Minister Jerome
Fortson, Pastor, recently
hosted their 42nd Church
Anniversary. On Saturday,
April 25th, the chosen theme
for the celebration was Down
Through the Years, Still
Trusting, Still Holding on to
What We Believe .... Still
Standing.
The Messenger of the
afternoon
was
Elder
Thomas Faison, Jr., Pastor
of Britt Chapel and Bartov
Church of God by Faith. The
Master of Ceremony was
Minister
Anthony
Landers. The Praise and
Deliverance Temple Praise
Team opened the service with
songs of . praise. · Elder
Calvin McDonald rendered
the Prayer. The selected
scripture Romans 8:28-39
was read by Minister Gary
Hird. Sister Vataunya
Dasher extended a warm
welcome to the guests.

Other program participants were: Little Rock
Praise Team, Deacon
Leon Williams, Deacon
Ruben Allen, Eddressa
Dasher, Victory Temple
Praise
Team,
Fort ·
Myers/Bartow /Polk City
Combined Praise Team,
and Mother Margaret
Faison. Elder James
Williams, III, District
Superintendent gave the closing Special Remarks and
Benediction.
Among the members and
guest who joined in were:
Mother Ollie Mae Smart
and son, Terrell, Mary
McElrich, Leopold and
Wilma Phenister, Ann
Fortson, Jill Glass, Nora
Burroughs and son,
Samuel, Mother Lillie
Williams, Deacon AI
Smith and wife, Patricia,
Deacon Ruben Allen and
wife, Mae, Evangelist
Diane Jackson, Myrtice
Landers,
Minister
Caroline Hird, Chola
Little, Deloris Landers,
Mark Nash, Nita Durant,

..

Aretha Ragins, Beatrice:
Guzman, Lynn Guzman;!
Audrey Williams, Belinda
McDonald,
Yvette
Jordan,Tonette, Jordan,
Glenda Williams, Merissa
Landers, Minister Fred
Seay and wife, and a host of
others.
Unity In The Community
On Sunday, April 26th,
the Pastor and members of
Macedonia
Missionary
Baptist Church in Polk City,
Florida,
Reverend
Theorius Axson, Pastor
hosted a service in honor of
Unity in the Community.
Sam and Loretta Hill
served as Master and
Mistress of Ceremony.
The Invocation and
Welcome were given by
Clifford and Deboria
Byrd. Luke and Michelle
McGill led the congregation
in the devotional service. The
speaker was Emmanuel
McGill. Other program participants were: Delilah
McGill, Mendell Brown,
Erica Taylor, Deric
Taylor, Shaumba and San
Johnson, Larry and
Twanna Byrd, Kimberly
McGill, Lottie McGill, and
Minister Terry Smith. The
benediction was rendered by
Reverend Axson.

Wedding
· Celebration Held
The miracle of love is
given to us to give to one
another ... On Saturday, April
zsth, family and friends of
Teresa Ann Bullard .and
Samuel Davis Swann
joined in celebration as
Teresa
and Samuel
exchanged their wedding
vows. The host-site was
Victory Church in Lakeland.
Congratulations, Teresa and
Samuel! May the blessings
of the Lord be upon this
union.
Mayor's Prayer
Breakfast To Be Held
The City of Auburndale
will host its annual Mayor's
Prayer
Breakfast
on
Thursday, May 7, 2009 at the
Auburndale Civic Center. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Jay
Dennjs, Pastor of First
Baptist Church in Lakeland.
The breakfast begins at T30
a.m. For further information
contact Cindy Hummel or
Wendy Smith at (863) 9655545·
Birthday Greetings
Wishes for a Happy
Birthd ay are extended to
Lakeland Lad y Evangelist
Christel Graham (May 5th)
and Veronica Ledford

....

of Dea. Willie Bush, Sr. ~1\)
will be s har ed by: Lois M o
0
Bush , beloved wife; children, u:>
Willie Bush, Jr. (Dr.
Mary), Col. Marshall L.
Bush (Jackie), Rhonda B.
Kelly (Jeff), and Valerie
A.
Dollison
(Rev.
Clifford); grands. La Chee
Johnson (Lavelle), Dr.
Dana Bush, Dr. Jennifer
Bush Walbridge (Dr.
Timothy), Dr·. Jocelyn
Bush
Senat
(Marc
Anthony), Angie Ricard
(Patrick), Lanier Bush,
Ra Shawn Kelly, Trista
Bradley, Austin Dollison
and Cyria Kelly; four great
grands; Lola Boone; other
family members and friends.
Among the program participants: Rev. Robert
Austin, Hilltop M . . B. ;!]
Church; Rev. George 0
Williams, Beulah M. B. :a
Church; and Rev. Feryl C
Jones. First Providence M. ~
B. Church.
m
A grand finale of word's Z
from Deacon Bush, Sr .. "I ~
have enjoyed you all and m
thank youfor coming."
r;OJ
c::
Gloria Things
rr& Other Things
m
Quotes
:::!
Moneydoesn't grow on z
"D
sprees.
c::
Only when we walk in the OJ
dark do we see the stars.
To move a mountain, you CJ)
:::z::
have to start by carrying away m
c
small stones.
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(M~y 7th)! May God continue to ·bless each of you with -t
c::
many more years of life!
m

-~ ·

Shaw-NufShout-Out
~
This week's Shaw-Nuf ·
Shout-Out goes to Cepedo ~
McKay and Anointed C
Voices of Tampa, Florida. ~
This group of very talented C
and RADICAL PRAISERS ' ~
was experienced by Yours
Truly on Saturday evening at
the Spring Banquet of
Triumph
Church
and
Kingdom of God in Christ in
Bartow. The members· of the
group are 18 years old and
YOUNGER!!! And they SAVE
NO PRAISE ... because they
are SOLD-OUT for Christ .
May the Lord continue to
bless each of you!

Talk to Shaw-Nuf
Shaw-Nuf Talk wants to
hear from you. Share exciting
ne"'{S and/or photos of your
celebrations, special events,
graduations, birthdays,
anniversaries, weddings, fa·miiy reunions, church or community events, etc., ·with the
readership. of the Florida
Sentinel Bulletin · and
Shaw-Nuf Talk by sending )g
an
e-mail
to : C)
m
shawnuftalk@yahoo.com or 1\>
calling (863) 513-8437.
Cf
OJ

Q)

0
0
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Polk County News

Ambassadors For Christ Church 01 The living
God, Inc. Celebrates Its First Anniversarv
BY CYNTHIA E. ZORN-SHAW
Polk County Columnist
On Saturday, March 21, 2009, the
Minister Bobby Shaw and Minister
Maureen Shaw, P astor s of Ambassadors
for Christ Church of the Living God, Inc. in
Lakela nd, along with the members, celebrated their First Church Anniversary .
The host site was the St. David's Episcopal
Church in Lakeland.
Some of the special guests joining in this

Pastor Bobby Shaw and Pastor Maureen
Shaw attended the Ambassadors For Christ
Church Of The Living God, Inc., celebration.

memorable celebration were: The New
Mt. Zion M.B. Church Youth Choir;
Church of God Gospel Tabernacle
Choir, Pastor Barbara Giles, Theresa
Rogers, Katie Spann, John Shaw, Mary
Shaw, Charles and Brenda Shaw, and
Lillian Williams.
The Messenger of the evening was Elder
Ricky Burgess of Church of God Gospel
Tabernacle. Special remarks were given by
Pastor Barbara Giles. (Photos by
Shaw-Nuf).

Girls Inc. Of lakeland
Host Its Third Annual100
Ambassadors Breakfast
BY CYNTHIA E.
ZORN-SHAW
Polk County Columnist
Girls Inc. of Lakeland
rec e ntly hoste d its Third
Annual 100 Ambassadors
Breakfast.
Num e rous
Ambassadors and agency
supporters attended and
enjoyed a delicious 'no-cost'
hot breakfast, which was
prepared and served by the
Girls Inc. staff. Val Baker,
of Polk Community College
served as Mistress of
Ceremony.
Among the program participants were Antoneisha
Williams, who grew up
attending the Gi.rls Inc .,
after school and summer
programs. Antoneisha is
now giving back to other

girls, through her employment with Girls Inc.
Girls Inc., Ambassadors
support Girls Inc. fundraising eve nt s, serve as
M e ntors, give pr ese nta tions about their careers,
assist in organizing tours
of Girls Inc., facilities, refer
high school and/or college
students who are in need of
community service hours,
represent Girls Inc., during
United Way campaigns,
and make other contributions as necessary to the
agency.
If you are interested in
becoming a Girls Inc.,
Ambassador, contact Mrs.
Fields at (863) 682-3002,
Ext. 222. (Photos by
Shaw-Nuf).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Brenda) Shaw
enjbyed the evening's festivities.

Kay Fields, Executive
Director of Girls Inc. of
Lakeland with guests V.
Baker and R. Brown.

Some of the guests who enjoyed a delicious buffet-styled banquet after the worship service at
Ambassadors For Christ Church Of The Living God, Inc. anniversary celebration.

Lakeland Police Department's Assistant Chief of
Police, Charles Thompson
(l) and local businessman,
Phillip Walker (r) enjoyed
the Ambassadors Breakfast.

These ladies (unknown guest) with Lynn Simpkins and
Crystal Brown are supporters of Girls Inc. of Lakeland.

Mary Reddick

Family Bazaar
Saturday, May 2, 2009
lOA. M.- 2 P.M.

Crafts, Food
&
Yard Sale! .......,•=-L..
There Will Be Homemade
Crafts, Hot Fish Sandwiches,
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Drinks
Homemade Baked Goods And
Other Items For Sale.

Ms. Deloris Shaw and her nephew, Michael Shaw, assisted
with the banquet.

Girls Inc. of Lakeland staff members (1-r): Anita Smith, ·
Wendy Glover, Antoneisha Williams, Belinda Williams, :Mabel ·
Filmon and Kay Fields.
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received from bidders by the Owner in the
· Service Building front office located on the second level/red side,
Tampa International Airport; for the Project listed below, until
10:30 a.m., May 26, 2009, at which time all bids received will be
publicly opened and read aloud in the Service Building Lobby
Conference Room A, second level/red side:
Airport Name:
HCM Project Number::
Project Title: :

Tampa International Airport
5360 09
Reclaimed Water

A mandatory pre-b!d conference wHI be held in the Authority
boardroom, located in the Landside Terminal Building, third
· level/blue side on May ~4. 2009 at 10:30 a.m. For more information regarding the bidding of this Project, please access the
Authority's website at ~.tampaairport. com ; Quick Links/ Airport
Business/ Notice of Soli~itation .

'

To receive automated e-mail notifications of future business .
opportunities, please visit our website at tampaairport.com
and register using the Authority's Business and Supplier
Registration Program. · ·
I

MARKETING.AND COMMUNICATIONS
.........CONSULTANT
Request for Qualifications #19.11-09 .
Notice: The Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway Authority
(Authority or. THEA) is seeking responses to
Requestfor
Qualifications from professional marketing arid communiCations
firms for innovative services (Services). Services will be assign~d
on an as-needed basis by work task orders. The first task order
will focus on the Authority's plan to op«:rate the Selmon
Expressway system as an All Electronic Toll (AET) open ·road
toll facility.
RFQ will be posted on THEA 's ' website
www .tampa-xway .com at 10:00 a.m., April 30, 2009, an.d
·provides additional information on its selection procedures, .contact
information, and other provisions.

a

The

SBE Policy: The Authority is an equal opportunity employer,
and its Small Business Enterprise ·( SBE) policy strongly
encourag,es the solicitation and utiliz~tion of SBE firm~ in its
procurememt amd1eontracting activities.
Response Procedure: Deadline ~or deli~ering the written
Response is 12:00 Noon Eastern time on May 11, 2009, at
THEA's Transportation Man~gement Center ( TMC) , Cit 1104
East Twiggs Street, Suite 300, Tampa, FL 33602. The delivery
package should contain one ( 1) origfnal and five ( 5) copies
and six ( 6) CDS in PDF format and be marked "Marketing and
· Communications RFQ No. 19 . 11-09 .~
A Summary of Schedule is provided in the RFQ. All meetings
ar.e..open to the public and will be held at the Authority's TMC.
Any changes to the Schedule will be posted on THEA's website
and at its TMC.

Contact LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921'
To Publish Your Classified Or Legal
Advertisement In The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

TAMPA-HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids from automobile/truck dealers for the purchase of a
new two wheel drive pick-up truck will be received by
Tampa-Hillsborough County Expressway Authority (THEA) for the
truck listed below, until12:00 Noon, Eastern time on Monday,
May 11, 2.009, at its Administrative Offices located at THEA's
Traffic Management Center (TMC), 1104 East Twiggs Street, Suite
300, Tampa, Florida 33602, for:
A new pick-up truck, two wheel drive, standard
cab and body based on specifications as
prepared by Tampa-Hillsborough County
Expressway Authority- Spec No. 09-01G.
The Specifications will be posted on THEA's website
www.tampa-xway..com after 10:00 a.m. Thursday, April 30, 20Q9.
The specifications call for a truck to serve the requirements of
THEA. Dealers are to follow the specifications, however, can offer
suggestions for improvements. All suggested improvements by.
any dealer will be shared with all other bidders. A pre-bid meeting
will be held at THEA's office on May 6, 2009 at 10:3q a.m. to go
over the specifications for the truck. This is not a mandatory
meeting; however, all bidders are highly encouraged to attend.
This bid is subjeCt to THEA's Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
policy which strongly encourages the solicitation and utilization of
SBE firms Cind requires nondiscrimination on the basis of race,
color, sex and national origin in its employment and contracting
practices. _.
.
THEA re.~-~rves the right to reject any ~nd all bids, to waive
irregularities, .if-<:tpy, and to accept the .bids, ~hich in the judgment
of the Authority, i,~ determined to be in its be.st interest. .
Dated at Tamp(i; Florida this 1st day of May 2009.

'

· ~-

tAMPA ~oAt AUTHORiTY

.
.
REQUEST FOR PREU~flS~~S RFP NO. P-012-09
INSURANCE· 81\~ER SERVICES
·:::~~ ::

The Tampa Port Aut_h-:o'fitY :(TPA) is soliciting Request
for Proposals (RFP) fr.o.m : qualified firms interested in
providing Insurance Broker Services for all insurance c6verages. It
is expected that the Insurance .Broker will have a full-service local
office directly involved in handling. Port and Maritime exposure and
placing eoveragE;lswith underw~iters.
All firms interested in becoming qualified to participate in this
RFP shall obtain a .copy of the RFP Instructions and Submittal
Documents and submit a completed response to the Tampa Port
Authority, 1101 Channelside Drive, 4th Floor, Tampa, Florida
33602. Submittals are due by 2:00 pm, Thursday •. June 11, 2009.
Responses will be opened at 2:00 pm on the same date.
A MANDATORY PRE-PROPOSAL TELECONFERENCE will
be. held Tuesday, May 12, 2009 at 10:00 am. Proposers not
participating in the mandatory pre-proposal teleconference will be
precluded from submitting a proposal for this project, See Section
1.1 ofthe RFP for teleconference details.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby
given, I Eloulse Emmons
of 3720 East Wilder
Avenue in the County of
Hillsborough County, State
of Florida .
Formerly
Associated with WNW
nterprise LLC, hereby
give official notice that I will
not be responsible for any
indebtness or any business
functions, whatsoever that
maybe incurred by WNW
Enterprise LLC. Florida.
. J

Elouise Emmons
3720 East Wilder Avenue .
Tampa, FL 33610
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Avon Representatives ..
Needed All _~reas!
Call 813~32-4282
Or E-mail
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AVONI.ADYGE()RG!AGYAHOO.COM
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Allure
Agency .·
Is
Searching For · Up &
Coming Fashio.n Designers
A 4th
July Fashion
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· Call (813) 300-3563
HIRING HIRING HIRING
·· Marketing Reps To Work
From Home. Guaranteed
Income And Free.·
Insurance.
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(813) 417-6654 ;
Debora Barr
(The Tag Lady) :
NEW WAGE SCALE
CNA'S
Starting Pa·y .
7-3 $10.00$11.00
3.· - 11 $11 .oo- $12_::oo
•

.-.
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RFP Submittals shall include a letter indicating the Firm's
interest and completion of the RFP Documents, including a
Vendor's Questionnaire. Firms failing to submit the required
RFP Documents may be deemed non-responsive to the RFP . The
RFP is available through the DemandStar System
(www.demandstar.com) or through a link on the TPA web
site (www.tampaport.com).

Great Benefits, 401'k
Pleasant, Courteous
Work Environment
· LTC Experience Required

TPA encourages the use of registered Small Business
Enterprise (SBE) firms to the greatest extent possible on projects
and has a goal of nine percent (9%) SBE participation. TPA will
consider SBE participation when evaluating the submittals.

Apply In Person
Health Care Center
-Of Tampa
1818 E. Fletcher

Questions concerning this RFP should be directed Donna
Casey of the TPA's Procurement Department, at (813) 905-5044,
or e-mail at dcasey@tampaport.com, or faxed to (813) 905-5050.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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As a result of being unable to effectuate certified mail notice to violators of the City Code, notice is hereby given that a Tampa Municipal Code Enforcement Hearing Master
has scheduled a public hearing on May 6, 2009 at 9 :00 a .m. to hear the below listed cases which are in violation of the City of Tampa Code . Information listed below describes
the case number, property owner(s), violation address, code section violated, and legal description of subject property in that order. The hearing will be held in City Council
Chambers , 3rd Floor, City Hall , 315 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa, Florida . Affected property owners will be given the opportunity to discuss the alleged violations. Should anyone
have any questions regarding

these cases, please call the Office of the City Clerk at (813) 274-7286 .

Please note that if any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Code Enforcement Hearing Master with respect to any matter considered at the meeting or
hearing, they will need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based .
CASE# 08-10083
OATES, SAMMIE
AND SHIRLEY
2706 E. 18TH AVE. Y., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS : 19-46, 19-47, 19-50
AND 27-133
WATCH HILL
W 'lz OF LOT 9 BLOCK 7
188437.0000
CASE# 08-18530
ROSADO, RAMON
923 E. WILMA, TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-49
GATEWAY ANNEX
LOTS 12 AND 13
145971.0010
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# 08-19291
HARLEY, ANNIE
1301 E. 99TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-57, 19-233, AND
19-234
TAMPA OVERLOOK
LOT 1 BLOCK 33
144496.0000
CASE# 08-19663
SHOGREEN, MARY EDWARDS
AND ANDY E.
10211 N. 27TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46 AND 19-50
ALTMAN COLBY LAKE
SUBDIVISION
LOT4 BLOCKS
143188.0000
CASE # OS-20098
LETO, CHRISTc;>PHER
9602 N. ASTER AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 19-49
THOMPSON'S ADDITION TO
TAMPA
OVERLOOK LOT 6 BLOCK 4
145107.0500
CASE# 08-20181
FIGUEROA, TOMAS
RAMIREZ, LOURDES M.
9410 N:-MARY AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-50, 19-232,
AND 19-49
HILLSBORO HIGHLANDS MAP
LOTS 9 TO 11 INCL BLOCK 6
144983.0000
CASE # 08-21306
CASAS, ALEXANDER
AMORES, ADRIANA VERONICA
9412 N. 22ND ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, AND 19-50
HILLSBORO HIGHLANDS MAP
LOTS 8 AND 9 BLOCK 1
144933.0000
CASE# 08-21765
AARON, THOMAS EDWARD
JONES, PATRICIA RAY
1812 E. 97TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-50
TAMPA OVERLOOK
LOTS 15 AND 16 AND A PORTION OF LOT 18 DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEGATNWCOROF
LOT 16 THN N 05 DEG 08 MIN 18
SEC W 25.51 FT THN N 72 OEG
22 MIN 16 SEC E 91 .49 FTTOA
PT ON ELY BDRY OF LOT18 THN
S 29 DEG 34 MIN 21 SEC E 24.45
FT TO SECOR OF LOT18 THN S
71 DEG 58 MIN 54 SEC W 102FT
TO POB BLOCK 27
144459.0100

CASE # 08-24426
RAMOS, MARIA A.
3912 E. HENRY AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49 AND 19-56
MORA SUBDIVISION
LOT 124
153219.4000

CASE # 08-22033
MEDINA, ROBERTO
10808 JACELYN ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 19-49
TILSEN MANOR
BLKS 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13,
16, 17, AND 18
LOT 2 BLOCK 16
141456.0000

CASE # 08-25111
SEPULVEDA, CARMEN G.
SEPULVEDA, EDWIN
5009 N. 36TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46 AND 19-50
THOMAS HEITER SUBDIVISION
LOT10
155118.0000

CASE # 08-22093
COBBERT, JAMES ESTATEOF
2915 CHIPCO ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-233 AND 19-234
CAMPOBELLO
BLOCKS 1 TO 30 LOT 2 BLOCK 25
174310.0000

CASE # 08-25998
BAKER'S PROPERTIES
OF LAKELAND
'
BAKER, RQBERT R.
1606 E. 97TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-233, 19-234, 19-46,
19-47, 19-49, 19-50, AND 19-238
TAMPA OVERLOOK
LOT .11 BLOCK 30
144479.0000

CASE# 08-22610
FREEMAN, SOPHIA
8209 N. SEMMES ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-50
HENDRY AND KNIGHTS
ADDITION TO SULPHUR SPRINGS
LOT 158 & W 'lz CLOSED ALLEY
ABUTTING THEREON ·
149681.0000

CASE# 08-22614
MC NEISH, ROXANN R.
CASE # 08-26000
8301 N. SEMMES ST., TAMPA, FL
. SOTOMAYOR, MARCO A.
SECTION: 19-46 AND 19-49
1111 E. 33RD AVE., TAMPA, FL
HENDRY AND KNIGHT~ ADDITION
SECTIONS: 27-129 AND 27-240
TO SULPHUR SPRINGS··
LOT BEG 15 FT W 9F SE COR OF N
LOT 153 & W 'lz CLOSE~' ALLEY
1/3 OF E Y. Of_NW Y. OF NW Y. AND
ABUTTING THEREON
EXT W 50FT AND N 120FT
149679.0000
.. "
172528.0000
CASE # 08-23552
DIAZ, RICHARD
· CASE# 08-26167
DIAZ, FLOR ,
RISING, MICHAEL G.
3620 N. 25TH ST., Yz, TAMPA, FL
RISING, AURORA
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-47, 19-50,
9417 N. 21ST ST., TAMPA, FL
19-233 AND 19-234
SECTIONS: 19-47, 19-49, 19-50,
RANDALL'S REVISED MAP OF
19-232, 19-233, AND 19-234
BLOCKS J THRU R INCL LOT 7' ·
HILLSBORO HIGHLANDS MAP
BLOCK K
i!OTS 33, 34, AND 35 BLOCK 2
174478.0000
144944.0000
CASE # 08-24097
CASE # 08-26287
USCATEGUI, MANUEL
FOND, MICHAEL J.
1001 LOTUS AVE., TAMPA, FL
2105 E. CRAWFORD, TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-49,
· . SECTIONS: 19-49, AND 19-50
AND 19-50
. SEMINOLE CREST .
CASTLE HEIGHTS MAP
•
LOT 2 BLOCK 2
LOTS 4, 5, AND 6 BLOCK H
1
149074.0000
144080.0000

.

CASE # 08-24376
RANDALL, DAVID/RANDALL, LANI
5106 E. CHILKOOT AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-49
TERRACE PARK UNIT NO 5
REVISED
LOTS 16, 17, AND 18 BLOCK 154
139809.0000
CASE t# 08-24404
MEHTA, RAMESH S.
1404 E. 97TH AVE., AlB
TAMPA,FL
SECTION: 19-231
THOMPSON'S ADDITION TO
TAMPA OVER LOOK
LOT 17 BLOCK 1
145081 .0000
CASE t# 08-24418
NICHOLS, LINDA M.
2211 E. ANNIE ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-56
RAMONA PARK
LOT 2 .BLOCK 1
147310.0000

CASE # 08-26706
VENTURE ONE GROUP LLC.
2906 E. 26TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, 19-49,
AND 19-50
CAMPOBELLO
BLOCK 1 LOT 12 BLOCK 30
174388.0000

CASE # 08-28678
TORNES, NELSON
8212 N. ALASKA ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-50,
AND 19-231
SULPHUR SPRINGS ADDITION
LOT 13 AND E 5 FT CLOSED
ALLEY ABUTTING ON W
BLOCK32
146542.0000
CASE # 08-28782
LEDOUX-COTON, KARLA M.
COTON, ANGELO
1204 E. 108TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-231
NEBRASKA AVENUE HEIGHTS
LOTS 33 AND 34 BLK 25
143933.0100
CASE # 08-28871
R & T ENTERPRISE LLC
TRUSTEE OF LAND TRUST #19
6915 N.19TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 19-50
WING FL SUBDIVISION
S 60FT OF THEN 135FT OF LOT
3 BLOCK 5
149057.0050
CASE # 08-28904
SIECK, WILLIAM
2003 E. OKALOOSA AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-49, AND 19-50
HILLSBORO HEIGHTS MAP
LOTS 19 AND 20 BLOCK H
145255.0000
CASE # 08-28911
THURMOND, JOAN W.
TRUSTEE REVOCABLE TRUST
DATED 1/10/97
1807 E. OKALOOSA AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 27-129
HILLSBORO HEIGHTS MAP
LOTS 17 AND 18 BLOCK C
145164.0000
CASE # 08-28912
ESCOBEDO,EREYDA .
1817 E SKAGWAY AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-232,
AND 19-56
HILLSBORO HEIGHTS MAP
LOTS 7 AND 8 BLOCK B
145141 .0000
CASE # 08-29204
SALAZAR, VILMA A.
1028 E. 17TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-56
ROBERTS HORATIO N
S 75 FT OF LOT 8 BLOCK 1
186950.0000

CASE # 08-27044
DENT, BRYAN N.
5018 N. 15TH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, AND 19-50
HANLEY HEIGHTS
LOT25
171829.0000

CASE # 09-00571
NETO, PARAMATTEE B.
NETO, JERONIMO 0.
8102 N. BROOKS ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-233
SULPHUR SPRINGS ADDITION
LOT 18 AND E 5 FT CLOSED
ALLEY ABUTTING ON W
BLOCK48
146771.0000

CASE # 08-27654
SOLER, RAMON JR.
SOLER, MARIMAR
1701 E. WOOD ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 19-233
OAK TERRACE REVISED PLAT OF
LOTS 323 AND 324 AND N 'lz
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTTING
THEREON
145694.0200

CASE # 09-01224
ESTREMERA, SYLVIA
CANCEL, JOSE DAVID
1205 E. CARACAS ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, AND 27-129
DEMOREST
LOT 3 BLOCK 7 AND S 'lz OF
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTTING
THEREOF
171665.0000

/

CASE# 08-27655
CADICAMO, JAMES
1411 E. 109TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 27-133
NEBRASKA AVENUE HEIGHTS
LOTS 11 AND 12 AND W 10FT OF
LOT 13 BLOCK 26
143938.0010
CASE# 08-27744
VILLEMUE, PIERRE JR.
2213 E. 97TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, AND 19-50
TEMPLE HIGHLANDS
REVISED MAP
W 114.67 FT OF E 191.12 FT OF N
'lz OF BLOCK 7
147911.0000
CASE # 08-27846
KELLY, TERESA
LIFE ESTATE BURTON,
ROSALIND K.
9701 E. CASTLE CT., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-26, 19-27,
AND19-49
CASTLE GARDENS
LOTS 48, 49, AND 50
BLOCK G MPA OF
CASTLE HEIGHTS
146019.0000
CASE# 08-27874
PASQUALE, ZOILA
8111 N. BROOKS ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, AND 19-231
SULPHUR SPJ'{INGS ADDITION
LOT 4 AND W 5 FT CLOSED
ALLEY ABUTTING ON E
BLOCK49
146776.0000

'

CASE # 08-28267
DECHELBOR ENTERPRISES INC.
C/0 REGAGT
NATHAN DECHELBOR
9723 COMMERCE ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, AND 19-50
THOMPSON'S ADDITION TO
TAMPA OVERLOOK
LOT 17 AND S 32FT OF
VACATED 98TH ST ABUTTING
ON N BLOCK 2 LESS PT LYING
WITHIN THE FOLLOWING DES~
BOUNDARIES COMM AT SECOR
OF NE Y. OF NE Y. OF NW Y. RUN
WL Y ALONG N BDRY OF
THOMPSON'S ADD TO TAMPA
OVERLOOK 980 FT FOR A POB
THENCE S 32 FT TO N BDRY OF
LOT 17 SWLY TO SW COR OF
LOT 17 NWLY TO NW COR OF
LOT 17 NW N 32FT AND E 36.19
FT TO POB AND LESS_gm
145096.0000
CASE # 08-28572t
COE, ERMA - ·.. -·- - - - ·-8718 N. 13TH ST.;JllAMN.?IfL
SECTIONS: 19-233, 1i9-:ffi4N ;
AND19-49
ORANGE TERRACE
LOT4 BLQCK6
145505.0000

-

CASE # 08-28640
WEHLE, CASEY RYAN
1024 E. 17TH AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-50,
AND 19-234
ROBERTS HARATIO N.
LOT 7 BLOCK 1 TOGETHER WITH
S 'lz OF
VACATED ALLEY ABUTTING
136948.0000

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND SECTION 286.26, FLORIDA STATUTES, PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN TH!S MEETING SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY CLERK'S OFFICE AT LEAST FORTY-EIGHT (48) HOURS PRIOR TO
THE DATE OF THE MEETING .
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INTERESTED PARTIES MAY APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT SAID HEARING.
SHIRLEY FOXX-KNOWLES
CITY CLERK

i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Seeking Older Lady

As a result of being unable to effectuate certified mail notice to violators of the City Code, notice is hereby given that a Tampa Municipal
Code Enforcement Hearing Master has scheduled a public hearing on May 13, 2009 at 9:00 a.m. to hear the below listed cases which are
in violation of the City of Tampa Code. Information listed below describes the case nu.mber, property owner(s), violation address, code section violated , and legal description of subject property in that order. The hearing will be held in City Council Chambers , 3rd Floor, City Hall ,
315 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa, Florida. Affected property owners will be given the opportunity to discuss the alleged violations . Should
anyone have any questions regarding these cases , please call the Office of the City Clerk at (813) 274-7286.

To Take Care Of Elderly
Nights And Weekend
Must Have A Car

.....
N

0
0
CD

Home: (813) 417-0934
LIC# 6905841

Please note that if any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Code Enforcement Hearing Master with respect to any
matter considered at the meeting or hearing, they will need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes
the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
CASE # 08-24057
WHITE, ROXANNE
11102 N. DIXON AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS:
FOREST MANOR SUBDIVISION
LOT 27 AND N Y. OF CLOSED
AON SOUTH
95100.0000
CASE# 08-24180
UGRATE, JORGE J.
2704 W. MAIN ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 27-77 TABLE 4-1,
19-26, 19-231 ' 19-232, 19-46,
19-47, 19-49 AND 19-50
MAC FARLANES REV MAP OF
ADDITIONS TO WEST TAMPA
LOT 1 BLOCK 49
179595.0000
CASE # 08-24278
BARBA, KENDRA K.
ELLIS KELLI A.
1201 W. HUMPHREY ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-56,
AND 27-129
EL PORTAL
LOTS 1 AND 2 BLOCK 18
98659.0000
CASE# 08-26180
MENDEZ-VAZ, SHERLENE
1726 W. FERRIS AVE.,
' · TAMP~. Fl: .__
SECTION: 19-49
PLAINFIELD
E 30 FT OF LOT 6 ANO W 45 FT
OF LOT 7 BLO.CK 35. LESS PT
DESC AS COMM AT NW COR OF
LOT 7 RUN ELY 45.08 FT S 100
FT TO POB THN S 60.98 FT TO
SBDRY OF LOT 7 W 75.04 FT N
60.37 FT AND E 75 FT TO POB
105452.0000
CASE# 08-27181
MCNEMAR, RAYMOND A .
THOMPSON
4101 N. SUWANEE AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, AND 19-50
LESLEY'S PLAT
W 80 FT~ f2 tC?T 4 BLOCK.14
. 166199.0000
.
CASE# 08-2618f"l" 1l!' .. ;.·-:
· •
PEREZ, LEONEL LIFE.ESTATE" ·
. PAT.RI!;Mii!IBERez DIAZ·. •
~
. 2601 ~!S"AINT CONRAD ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19:47,
· AND 19-49
VILLA SAINT LOUIS
E 22FT OF LOT 16 BLOCK 11
180034.0000

CASE# 08-27185
HODGE, HOLLY
314 W. GENESEE ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46 19-49, 19-50
AND 19-231
MEADOWBROOK
LOT 332
165731 .0000
CASE# 08-27314
WHITE LUTHER AND
CHERYL SOLOMAN
4201.W. ARCH ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-56, AND 19-231
CYPRESS ESTATE
LOT 24 LESS E 4 FT FOR ST
BLOCK4
111112.0000
CASE # 08-28046
PARSONS CHARLES B.
PARSONS DEBORAH L.
4803 N. LAUBERWA., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-56, 19-46, 19-47
AND 19-49
DREW PARK RE PLAT OF
LOTS 7 AND 8 BLOCK 63
108501 .0150
CASE # 08-28069
TOME, JOSE A.
8423 N. ARDEN AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 27-77 TABLE 4-1
SULPHUR SPRINGS
LOT 8 AND W Y. CLOSED ALLEY
ABUTTING ONE BLK 51
99414.0100
CASE # 08-28082
PEREZ, PABLO
FIGUEROA, ELIZABETH
7804 N PACKWOOD AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, 19-49,
AND 19-50
WILMA WEST
LOTS 71 LESS N SO FT
101484.0100
CASE# 08-28417
WINDHAM, NEVILLE A.
700 BELT CT., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, AND 19-49
BELT COURT
LOT 17 LESS RNJ FOR SR 93
95458.0000
CASE # 08-28677
VARGHESE, MATHEW
VARGHESE RAYMOL
5604 N. LINCOLN AVE.,
. TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49 AND 19-50
TRACT BEG 700 FT N OF SE COR
OF SW Y. OF SW Y. AND RUN N 75
FT W 250 FT S 75 FT AND E 250FT
TO BEG
102980.0000

CASE # 09-00021
PAYNE, GERALDINE
6904 N. HOWARD AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS : 19-26, 19-27
AND 19-231
GROVE PARK ESTATES
E 100 FTOF S 36 FTOF LOT9AND
E 100 FT OF N 37 FT OF LOT 10
BLOCK 19
102509.0000
CASE # 09-00088
JOHNSON, RONALD
8320 N. BOULEVARD., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-47, 19-49,
19-50, 19-233 AND 19-234
WILMA
LOT 5 & E Y. CLOSED ALLEY
ABUTTINGONW
101345.0000
CASE # 09-00422
VALECJO, WILLIAM L.
2718 W. UNION ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-238, 19-233, 19-234,
19-46, 19-47, 19-49,
AND 19-50
MAP OF
MAC FARLANES
ADDITIONS TO WEST TAMPA
LOTS 5 AND 6 BLOCK46
179536.0000

REV.

CASE # 09-00804
PARKIN EN, DERR~K J.
. .
803 W. SITKA ST., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-47,

CASE # 09-01370
DE LA ROSA, LOGENDIO
RAMIREZ, GLEDYS
7405 N. COARSEY DR.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, 19-49, 19-73,
19-76 AND 19-77
GROVE PARK ESTATES
LOT BEG AT NW COR OF LOT 1
AND RUN SWLY ALONG WLY
BDRIES OF LOTS 1 AND 2 72.85
FT E 116.52 FT NELY TOPTON
N LINE OF SAID LOT 1, 112.33 FT
E OF NW COR AND W TO BEG
BLOCKS
102312.0000
CASE # 09-01384
SMAGOWICZ, JOSEPH •
8505 N. BOULEVARD,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 13-43 AND
13-45(a) (2)
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION
LOTS 29 TO 32
100302.0000

CASE # 69-02982
BERNS STEAK HOUSE INC.
2121 W. WATROUS AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 13-45 H J
WATROUS ADDITION TO WEST
CASE # 09-00844
HYDE PARK SUBDIVISION W 54
RATTAN, PAWAN K.
Y. FT OF LOT 15
702 W. COLUMBUS DR., TAMPA, FL ' 186155.0000
SECTIONS: 19-236 AND 19-237
CASE # 09-05042
RIDGEWOOD PARK
PARSONSON, GREGORY R.
LOT 1 LESS RD RNJ BEG AT NE
PARSONSON, TRICIA D.
COR RUN W 10FT S 45 DEG 10 MIN
3121 W. HARBOR VIEW AVE.,
E 14.10 FT AND N 10FT TO POB
TAMPA, FL
TOGETHER WITH LOTS 2, 3, 6, AND
SECTION: ·13-43
7 BLOCK A
TIBEITS ADDITION TO HARBOR
183355.0000
VIEW
LOT 11
128257.0000
CASE # 09-01094 ·

5702 N. LINCOLN AVE., TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49 AND 19-231
COMM AT SE COR OF SW Y. OF SW
Y. RUN N 775 FT W 30 FT MOL TO W
BDRY OF LINCOLN AVE AND POB
THN W 220 FT N 426.81 FT E 220 FT
S 426.29 FT POB
102972.0555

Orientation
Monday's - 1 :00 P.M.
May 4, 11, 18, 2009
Downtown Library
Ashley & Cass
Every Wednesday
12:00 P.M :
@THA
1803 Howard Avenue
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities
CHILD CARE SUPERVISOR
(NON-STANDARD HOURS)
$35,838
CUSTODIAN

CASE # 0.9-01393
HENDERSON, ROBERT T. Ill
HENDER§O
·'
4'f11 W. SAN LUIS ST.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 13-43, 13-45(a) (2)
MARYLAND MANOR REVISED
PLAT
LOT 17 AND W Y. OF LOT 18
BLOCK 36
124327.0000

AND 19-50
. ··PURITY SPRINGS HEIGHTS NO:~~~
LOT 36 BLOCK 1
100724.0000

VARGHESE, MATHEW
VARGHESE RAYMOL

Jobs For USA & Felons
(813) 965-7991

CASE # 09-05048
Dl MARIA TREE SERVICE LLC
(NON-OWNER)
..
4436 W. BAY VILLA AVE.,
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 13-43, 13-45(a)
MARGARET ANNE SUBDIVISION
REVISED
LOTS BLOCK 7
130208.0000

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND SECTION 286.26, FLORIDA STATUTES, PERSONS WITH
DISABILITIES . NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY CLERK'S
OFFICE AT LEAST FORTY-EIGHT (48) HOURS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF THE MEETING.
INTERESTED PARTIES MAY APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT SAID HEARING.

SHIRLEY FOXX-KNOWLES
CITY CLERK

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS .................. EMPLOYMENT .................. HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
APARTMENTS ............ DUPLEXES ....... ROOMS FOR RENT ....... BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS ETC.... ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
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ELECT-RICIAN II HEAD START/EHS
EDUCATION MA~AGER
$40,768
See our web site a.t
http://www .hccsb.org or visit
our office at: 601 E. Kennedy
Boulevard, 17th Floor, Tampa ,
FL. Preference in initial apt.
will be given to eligible vets &
eligible spouses of vets.

AA/EEO Employer

Owner Assistance
Financing
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New Homes
Low Monthly .

Call (813) 915-0522
Gibsonton
5 Bedroom 3Bath
$169,000
Approved For USDA
100% Financing

Bank Owned: Riverview
3-2$99,000

Bank Owned

North Tampa
Well Kept Town Home
$31,900
Ainsley Daux
Home Run
Real Estate Inc.
(813)493-0912
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YBOR CITY
OLD FIRE STATION NO.2
- FOR SALE -

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES
REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS

The City of Tampa is offering for sale to the highest offer
the surplus property located at 2611 N . 12th Street
(Folio #198128 .0000) zoned YC - 2 and improved with a fire
station said to contain 7,609 sf mol. Current MAl Appraisal on file
concludes the value will be $310,000.00. Only offers equal to or
greater than the appraised value will be considered . Offers must
be received by City of Tampa Purchasing Department, 306 E.
Jackson Street, 2E , Tampa, Florida 33602 no later than
12 :00 noon on May 29 , 2009 . Please call 813-274-1232
for further information or visit our web site at
www .tampagov .net/dept_Reai_Estate. A copy of the Purchase
Offer Form may be obtained from this site. An earnest money
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deposit of five (5%) percent of the purchase price must accompany
the offer. Cash closing must occur within ninety (90) days of
notification of acceptance of the highest offer. All proposed uses
must conform to applicable laws, ordinances and regulations
governing the location and rehabilitating the structure must be in .
accordance with Ybor City Design Guidelines (Ordinance
#2003-0152) and the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings.
Open House on May 12, 2009 from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00P.M. The
City reserves the right to accept or reject any and all offers, with or
without cause.
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TAMPA-HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
EXPRESSWAY AUTHORIT_Y
,
REQUEST FOR SEALED PRICE PROPOSAI,.S
.

Hillsborough County will receive sealed bids and/or proposals
for the following, until the stated date and time when they will be
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12:00 Noon, East~rn time on Monday, May 11, 2009, at its ~
Administrative Offices located at THEA's Traffic ManagemenJl
Center (TMC), 1104 East Twiggs Street , Suite 300, Tampa,
Florida 33602; for:
. RFP I CONTRACT #19.20-09
·. PROJECT:. Maintenance a"nd repai.rs,

as .·

needed, to railroad track and signalization .
at th_ree (3) railro.a~ 'crossings (Jackson ·
··st. Kennedy Blvd. & Twiggs ~t.), runn ~ng
.
parallel with Meridian Avenue, in Tampa, Florida.
The Request for Proposal (RFP)' wlll be posted on THEA's
website www . tamp·a -·x~ay . com after 10:00 a.m. Thursday,
April 30, 2009. A mandatory pre-bid conference/Site Visit will be
held at THEA's offices .on Wednesday, May 6,. 2009-at 9:30a.m.
sc:Ope of Services, details and specifications will be included in
the RFP package. All meetings are open to the public and will be
held at the Authority's TMC .. Ari'y changes to the Schedule will be
posted on THEA's website and at its TMC.
This project is subject to THEA's Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
policy which strongly encourages the solicitation and utilization of
SBE firms and requires nondiscrimination on the basis of race,
color, sex and natiol')al origin i!l its employment and contracting
. .
practices.
THEA reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, to waive ·
. irregularities, if any, and to accept the proposal, which in the judg·
.ment of the Authority, is determined to be in its best interest.
Dated afTampa, Florida this 1st day of May, 2009.
~

No Money Down
MAY 12, 2009-2:00 P.M.
S-0098-09(EM) ELECTRONIC RECYCLING AND
DEMANUFACTURING SERVICES

....

Tuesday Edition ...... Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition ....... Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH.. .
·ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Plus $8,000.00 Credit
West Tampa
704 West Harlan Street

PLEASE NOTE: THE ABOVE BID IS A HILLSBOROUGH
COUNTY GOVERNMENTAL PURCHASING COUNCIL BID.
****
Some or all of the above bid(s) may have Pre-Bid Conferences.
Information on these and other Requests for Bids, along with
Bid/Proposal results may be accessed via the following : (1) the
Internet at www.hillsboroughcounty.org/procurementservices , or
(2) by coming to the Department of Procurement Services office
located at the address listed below.

Large 3 Bedroom
Fenced Yard
Storage Shed

813-625-2061
6 Bedroom/5 Bath
Bank Foreclosure!
$55,000!

Min~rity and women owned firms will be afforded a full

Only $445/Monthly!

opportunity to participate in these matters and will not be subject to
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color or national origin.

5% Down -15 Years

Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to
Hillsborough County Board of Comm issioners , Department of
Procurement Services, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 18th Fl., County
Center; Tampa Florida, 33602, (813) 272-5790, during regular

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext H489

At8% APR

Home For Sale!

business hours.

Full Renovation 2009
Full Renovation
May 2009

520 East Hugh Street
Tampa, Fl 33603
Home For Sale!
.J;~:~II

$85,000
You Can Own

Renovation 2009

0 Down Payment

_ 2003 East 20th Avenue

Mortgage Paid

Tampa, FL 33605

For 6 Months

$115,000

All Credit Considered

813-221-4457

Call 813-326-6141

813-221-4457 .
CruzTrademarks.com
Priced For Quick Sale
$69,000
Ybor City Historic District

CruzTrademarks.com
3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Ybor City
Home For Sale!
Full Renovation 2009
2003 East 20th Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605 ·
$115,000

813-221-4457. '
CruzTrademark$.com

3 Bedroom/2 Bath Home
Recently Remodeled
Seller Will Assist
With Closing Costs

Call V & V Now
(813) 259 4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

.

PUBLICATION DEADLINES

Kenny Rushing
813.675.7040

publicly opened.

~

J:

Great "Fixer Upper" Deals
www.rehabbersuperstore.com

w Sealed bids from con.tractors experienced in railroad tr~Y.k and
>
w signalizati~n mainte ~k~ce and repair within an active 'railroad
c < right-of-way will be received by Tampa-Hillsborough _County
w Expressway Authority (THEA) for the project li,sted below, until ;
U)

Wholesale Properties
To The Public

NEW HOMES!!!

OWN .NOWIII
1310 N. Grace St.* 10415 N. Annette St. ,
6218 38th Street Many Other Locations Available!
We Have Many Programs To Help You
Get Into Your Dream Home!!
Visit Our Model Today'At _.A,M!EJR~tC1 1l N
3705 Hillcrest Circle
CALL NOW!!!

(81 3)218 • 3729

-

HremtSJIJN!G

9
• G"o' R1P191RtlltT1I,OliS
VisitOurWe~srte:

. www.amhousmg.com

Renovated
Single Family. Home
Carpet, Blinds
Ceiling Fans,

A!C~ Unit

Shed, EnclosedrSabl<yard
Front Porch And Mort:>

"(813) lilt.~
or·(813) 40<r-56ST
Gibsonton
5bedroom' 3Bath
$1'69,000
Approved For USDA
100% Financing

Ba~'l( Owned: Riverview

. 3-2 $99,000
Bank Owned
North Tampa
Well Kept Town Home
$31,900
Ajnsley-Daux
Home Run
Real Estate Inc.
(813) 493-0912 .

"TI

:::0
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)>
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VETERANS SPECIAL

......

Condo For Rent

Hyde Park Townhome

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
$700.00/Monthly

2 Bedroom/2.5 Baths
$1 ,100.00/Monthly

201 Thorn Tree

Call 813-839-8968

No Dciwn Payment
Own A Two, Three, Four
Bedroom Home
Many Areas

Brandon

Prices & Sizes
Free Pre-Qualifying
Walter Brewer
Real Estate Broker
766-2033

Call 813.770.3987

Move In Specials!

710 Hoffman Boulevard

3-4 Bedrooms Homes

3 Bedroom/1 Bath
$900 .00/Monthly

From $700 .00/Monthly!
Call 813-221-4457
www.trademarkleases.com

West Tampa Townhome
1302 28TH AVENUE

2 Bedroom/2 .5 Bath

Fenced Yard

$750.00/Per Month

Garage, Gated Community

Section 8 Accepted

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Great Location

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

Fenced Yard

For Listings

Section 8 Accepted

Call 813-956-5607

Call (813) 505-1029

Call 800-366-9783
Ext. R592

USF Area

3202 N. 45th St., 33605

3612 West Rogers

2 Bedroom Townhouse

4 Bedroom/1 ~Bath

Avenue (South Tampa)

CHA, Fenced

$1 ,250.00/Monthly

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

5 Bedrooms/2 Baths

Patio, WDH

Deposit Negotiable

CHA, WDH

Water Included

CHA And Kitchen

$1 ,400. 00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

Appliances Included Section

$750.00

8 Preferred

$1 ,200.00/Monthly
Clean Up Home
Yourself For Reduced
Security Deposit

(813) 962-8600

Call (813) 690-0338

813-839-8968

1st Month FREE

Sulphur Springs Area

2301 5th Avenue

$54,000
$12,000.00 Down
Or $39,000 Cash

"LOOK" Also Available

I Pay Closing Cost

Big Rooms 4 Rent

Phone (813) 447-7674

Call (813) 325-6499

Water Side Condo
For Rent
Need Information Regarding

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Down Payment Assistance,

Nice Quiet

Bank Owned Properties

Gated Community

Or Short Sales.

$650.00/Monthly

Dishwasher, Disposal
Water
, .,.h... ••·-

$800.00/Rent

V&V
First Time Home-Buyer
Seminar
May 16th
10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
30 People Occupancy
Call Now For Ticket Info
(8j 3) 259-4663
www.~6h0al€Qnnections . com

Call(813) 447-7674
Sulphur Spring Area
2 Bedroom/1% Bath

A Low $720.00

E. MLK Area
813edroom/2 Bath
1,475 Sq . Ft.
Wood :Frame, High Ceilings
Lots of Windows
Call For Information
(813) 220-8658

Call (813) 417-3455

Security Deposit $300.00

· 2/1- CHA

$25.00 Application Fee

$650.00

Call (813) 740-0384

(813) 244-9335

$400.00/Deposit
No Utilities Included
3902 E. Yukon Street #B
2/2.25 - WDH, No Pets

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
House
$785_. 00/Monthly

$875.00/Monthly

Call (813) 493-0912

(813) 727-5763

$450.00/Deposit

CHA, WDH
8306 N. Hillsborough Ln .
8.0 16 N. 14th Street
$900.00/Monthly Each

'::-:::·:: N~w:::-rimt~::lr~A

:::::

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)

: P.V$ Pr9~ .. .:. . :.

(Brandon Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

Section 8 Only

4 Bedrooms/2 Full Baths
Fenced Backyard· .
CHAAnd WDH
Call (813) 621-7492

Water Included
3005 Arrow Street

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R)
625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (T)
2502 W. Hillsborough Ave. (T)
5502 E. Fowler Ave. (T)
4001 E, Busch Blvd. (T) 2911 E. Fowler Ave . (T)
715 Brandon Blvd. (B)
715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (T)
611 S. Howard Ave. (T)

:: $W~~t ~~v $4.P.~NM.~d~~t$.

(Brandon. Seffner, Riverview·& Valrico)

4 Bedrooms/1 Bath
CHA, WDH , Fenced Yard

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE

$950.00/Rerit

F.L ORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN ACCEPTS

$800.00/Security Deposit

VISA, ·AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD &

Section 8 Welcome

DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

Call (813) 789-0760
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Call (813) 610-4518

·AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS
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Sentinel Bulletin:
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

5813 12th Avenue South
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Sweet Bay

$675.00/Monthly
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Shell Gas

1502 E. 99th Avenue #B

r1
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Washer/Dryer Included
$700.00

~
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3/2- CHA

Section 8 Welcomed

"TI
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m

3 Bedroom/1 Bath ·

Special No Deposit,,
No Credit Check
No Application

2/1 - WDH, No.Pet~

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment
$650:00/Monthly

Located Near Community
Pool, Library And School

Plus Deposit

Townhouse For Lease
Gated Community

15 Years@ 8% APR

$300.00/Deposit

2 Bedroom/2~ Bath
Includes: Washer, Dryer

5% Down

m

USF Area Townhouse
Section 8 Accepted

$650.00/Deposit
Call Ainsley Daux
Home Run
Real Estate inc.
(813) 493-0912

Foreclosures!

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
And Fishing, Gated

4 Bedroom/3 Bath

Garage, Near Downtown

$1 ,000.00/Monthly

Pool, Gym, Racquet Ball

Call 813-839-8968

South Tampa Townhome

Call 813-956-5607

CD

$205/Monthy!

3 Bedroom/2 .5 Bath

Water Side Condo
For Sale

"'

0
0

6929 U. S. Highway 30·1 N. (R)
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (B)
1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)
11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St., Plant City

•: ··.: : ::: :::::vfliHMitt?: ; i: :?H :
(Tampa, Brandon & Seffner)

t1720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave. (B)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (T)
11110 Causeway Blvd. (B)
12808 E. Bran~on Blvd. (B)
1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (Tj
8885 N. Florida Ave. (T)

Coin Box Locations
HARTLine Tenninal
(University Area) , Livingston Ave.
HARTLine Terminal
(East Lake Area)- 56th Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
VA Hospital, 56ui St./131 51 Ave .
, River Pines Apts., 40th Street
Centro Place, 21 st Ave./15th St.
JL Young _Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.
Epiphany Arm~ Apts., Hanna/22nd
Univ. Comm. Hasp., 30th/Fletcher
St. Joseph Hasp., MLK/Habana
Tampa Gen. Hasp., by MeDon- · ;
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Don't Assume You
Are Not Eligible ...
Whether you feel you have fallen hopelessly behind on your
payment, or you are not yet behind at all, don't wait to seek
relief from overwhelming mortgage commitments.
Whether or not there is a hardship, regardless of your credit
score, employment status, the value of the property, whether
the property is a primary residence or an investment property,
or whether a lis pendens or bankruptcy is involved, you may
be eligible for a New mortgage:

5901 North 15th Street

Homes For Rent

Move In Specials!

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Low Deposit/Low Rent

1-2 Bedrooms Homes

$1 ,000.00/Monthly

2 Bedroom/2 Bath

From $500 .00/Monthly!

And 3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Call 813-839-8968
MacDill & Spruce

Call (813) 833-1674

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

3007 44th Street

www. trademarkleases.com

Very Large Fenced Lot
5 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Bath

Two Utility Rooms

1722 Mulberry Dr, 33604

Central Heat/Air

Section 8 Only
Available June 1st 2009

All Mortgage QUESTIONS MAY BE MAILED TO:
Yolanda Y. Anthony, licensed Mortgage Broker
Apex lendi~g. Inc., P.O. Box 21472
Tampa, FL 33622

Call 813-221-4457

Section 8 Approved

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

· Tile Floors
(813) 240-8108

Section 8 Welcome

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

Call (813) 241-2341

$575.00/Monthly
Call 813-839-8968

Central Heat And Air
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Sulphur Springs

-I

3201 North 45th Street

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

New 4 Bedroom/2 Bath

$500.00/Deposit

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

Section 8 OK

Deposit Negotiable

Washer/Dryer Included

Move-In 5/31/09

Sulphur Springs Area

Carport

$300.00/Deposit

$750.00/ Monthly

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

CHA, WDH

Section 8 Welcome

$5~0 . DO/Deposit

Sulphur Springs
Huge 3 Bedroom/2 Bath
Totally Remodeled .

m
;::)

2604 East 19th Avenue .

HUDHomesl

Please Call
(813)-382-7015

Q.

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths .

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
. $199.00/Monthly

w
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www.myfinanc;:ialconnections.com
.,_.
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Wall-To-Wall Carpet

..J
..J

Central Heat & Air

w

m

Washer/Dryer Hook-up
· Feneed Yard ·

..J .

$750.00/Monthly
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4 Bedroom Only
$215.00/Monthly
· 5% Down
15 years@ 8%

$500. 00/Deposit
(813) 777..6919
8619 Fisttlake Road

. 4 Bedrooms/1 Y2 Bath
CHA, WDH

Fenced Back Yard
Section 8 Welcome
. $1 ,500.00/Rent
$1 ,500.00/Deposit
·Available
Janda SOlomon
. {813) 2~9-4600
· · . Or (727) 320-7310

Listings 1-.800-366-9783
Extension 5649 ·

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
2 Car Garage
Screened Patio
. Available 5/1/09
$1 ,350.00/Monthly
low Deposit
Section 8 OK

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Section 8
Busch Gardens Area

$700.00/Monthly

Clean & Quiet ..
Plus First & Last
Month Rent
Includes All Utilities ·
And Internet

. Dining/Living Room
Patio, Fenced
NP.w

Clair Mel

.. ;;a ~edrpom/2 Bath House

.

C~A. .'Fenced Backyard

Annli~nr.P.~

(813) 248-9888
TiiP.

Busch Gardens Area
. BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!

Cabinets & Appliances
(813) 340-2127

= 1 Car Garage

~$1 ,000.00/Monthly

3310 East North Bay

Security Negotiable

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Section 8 OK

AIC Units

Newly Renovated
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors

Spacious Yard

New Appliances

Section 8 Welcome

Central AIC

$700.00/Rent

Eastside

$550.00/Monthly

$700.00/Deposit
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Water!& Trash Included!!!!

Available

. Near Sligh Middle School
Must See
Newly Renovated ~ ·
· $9so:oo!Monthly .
Plus Deposit

Ve,ry Low Deposit!

Jonda ..Solomon
(813) 239-0600
·or (727) 320-7310

·. :senior

Rent Based en·1ncome

Mary Walker Apartments
4912 Efstllnebaugh Ave.
Tampa, .FL 33614 ·

·· 3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Section 8 Rental.
· · ProgreS. VIllage
8315 Allamanda Avenue .
· .· 3'Bedrooin/1Bath .

NC, Fenced, Carp<)rt
Washer/Dryer Hook-up . ·
Avaihlble Now

·

$850.00/Monthly . ·
Call Ed {727) 542-7283

Renovated
Sil')gle Family Horne
Carpet, Blinds
Ceiling Fans, AIC Unit
Shed, En<;losed Backyard
Front Poreh And More
$775,00/Monthly ·
. + ·1 Month Deposit ··
Seetion 8 Welcome
. (813) 920-4836
· Or (813) 404-5652

Ill FAX YOUR ADS 24/7 TO: (813) 248-9218111

ou

H~D' _·SEeriON _8 .

YbOrCity
Historic District

$650.00/Deposit .

The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

Call (813) 610-4518

· CHA, Washer/Dryer

Phone (813) 857-9050

• 813~248-1921

East Tampa Bungalow

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

$500.00/0.eposit

Call(813) 879-5959

Sell·
,your stuff. .·.·.

$900.00/Monthly Each

$950.00/Nignthly

(81,3) 770-7749
Brandon Area
Beautiful Home

Call (813) 245-2073

8016 N. 14th Street

New AIC, Windows, Floor

0

Fenced Yard
Central Heat And Air

8306 N. Hillsborough Ln.

Call (813) 877-9192
Or (813) 877-3406

(813)713-4055
(813) 770-2003
Rev. Tyson

Call V & V Now
(813) 259 4663

3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

.

,·

.

.

.

Accepting Applications
For A.One Bedroom Unit .
Office Hours
. Mond~y - Friday
· 8 a.m: - 4 p.m.
·.{813) 985-8809
.· Mary Watker Apartments
Prohibits Discnmination Based
On Race, Color, Religion, Sex,
·Handicap, Familial Status, Or
National Origin

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~

~
0

}<
3:
1, :2, And 3 Bedroom
· Apartments For Rent
Clean And Affordable
Please Call
(813) 610-4319
Or (813) 610-4206
For Availability

$199/Monthly

Sulphur Springs

412 W. Frances Ave

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Apartm ent

402 W. A melia Ave.

5% Down
15 Years@ 8%
For Listings
Call 800-366-9783
Ext. 5492

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

Grant Park
Apartment For Rent

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

One Or 2 Bedroom

CHA, No Pets
$575.00 - $600.00/Monthly

Burglar Bars, CHA, WDH
$550 .00 To $600.00

Water Included

Plus Deposit

Call (813) 810-7725
Or (813) 996-7725

(813) 391-7046
University Area

University Area
1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Loft Apartment

Central Heat And Air

Near Everything

Only $715.00/Monthly

Gated Community

Laundry Facility

Call (917) 796-7 400

Section 8 Welcome

Swimming Pool

$525.00/Monthly

Laundry Facility

No Deposit Upon Approval

Gated , Pool

Floribraska & Nebraska
(Off 1-275)

No Deposit Upon Approval
Call (813) 318-1523

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

On-Site Laundry And

WDH , CHA

Convenient To Everything

$600.00/Monthly
+ Security Deposit

$125 Moves You In

Section 8 Accepted

First Month FREE

Recession
Special!!

Contact Jackie
(813) 404-3758

Section.8 - 0 Deposit
0 Application ~ee
$100.00 Walmart
-Gift Card
Upon Move:-In .
1 And 2 Bedrooms
Nice Apartments

West Tampa

Private Tenants
Cali For Specials

· Tampa Presbyterian
Village
(813) 253..0008
TTY - 1-800-955.:.S771

813-975~258

~pply In P~rson A_
t:

·:. .· ·. .. ·· .... , ·.

2 Bedroom/2 Bath

$500.00/Monthly

$650.00/Monthly

Plus Deposit

WDH, A/C

Excellent Rental History
Required

can (813) 298~2499

Burglar Bars, .Central A/C
3023 N. 48th Street #B ·
$59s.ootMon1h1y ..

2/2 Apart"Tent- $850.00

With Washer/Dryer
Updated, Very Nice
.

"A Great Place
To Call Home And
Run Your Business"

.

Ybor City
2910 East Columbus

(813) 238-&as3

.Section
8 Welcome
: '
.
'

.

·.

..· ..

. •

:
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West Tampa

c:

Are You lnterest$d? ·
For' Application lnfonnatf(m
· · Please Contact ·· · .
Tampa Park Ap~rtment, Inc.
· · 1417 Tampa ParkPiaza
·. Tampa, Florida 33605
. Telephone (813) 229·1845
Florida Telecommunications ·.
Relay Inc..
. TTY 1-800-955-8771 .
Voice 1-800·955-8770
Spanish 1-877-955-8773

-~

CHA, UtilityRoom,WDH, ·

.,c:z

$725.00 Monthly
$350:_QO.Deposit
2104 Pahnetto Street #A

._________
(813) 223-5214

m
rc;;
~

· USF Area Duplex ·

.

c~

-t

1 Bedroom/$435.00

Section 8 - 1 Bedroom ·
Voucher Accepted
$775 ~ 00/Monthly

.·

Call 813-956-5607

Minimum Income Required
$1,500.00
Adjacent To Southgate_ ·
. Shopping Cente~

for 55:*'. qui.e t, park-like .
shopping,

transportation,
social
e~ctivities, riverfront · living. ·
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom . apartments . starting .at ..

. (813) 985419

2 Bedroorns/1 Bath
$350.00/Deposit

River.Plnes AJ)Jrtments
. SENIOR CITIZEN
'COMMUNITY .

. $360.00 per month.

West Tampa - Duplex

$700~ 00/Monthly

EHO

m
<
m

~

2 Bedtoonv1 Bath

New Port Richey
Southgate Senior .
Apartments, 62 + ..

setting,

F

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath Quplex

.

(813) 258-3200

Looking ·To Locate Or
Re~Locate Your Business . .
Give Us A CaH . ~ We· May . .
·. Active :Jndependent living
Have The Space You Need.

-

.· .FOR v ·o uR CONVENIENCE THE ·
·FLORIDA:S~NTINEL . BULLETIN
ACCEPTS ·v iSA, AMERICAN EXPRESS,
.. · MASTERCARD AND DEBIT CARD .
<PAYMENT VIA PHONE

::!
z
m

Washer/Dryer

Tam·pa Park Plaza . Has
Large Space .AvailabJe To
Accommodate
Most
Business Types.
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,; ,s .l 3a4ob Real Estate, Brkr.
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Call (813) 503-5321 ·

. (727) 847-1110

1607 2~_ Street · Tampa, FL 33605 .
· · Office: 813~24s.;5544 · · ·
·
··Fax: 813-242-0570 •
. · · · &mail: bheights@tampabav.rr.com· · ·.

. (it _.

Very Spacious

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex
Quiet Area

New Tile/Carpet

Tampa Park Apartments
Is Conveniently Located In
Ybor City, A Short Walk To
T_h e Downtown . Centrai ·
Business District And A
Trolley Ride From The
Excitement Of Channel
Side With Its Colorfui
Entertainment And Dining
Options.

·.· StartThe New Year Off Right
.. · ~sl&itnt Heights Estates
Is ~~~P,ting · A~plications
. -8 'llof¥>r--0~f Spac1ous
.·
· 1. 2;_3, And 4 Bedrooms Umts

· .: ,..

$550.00 First 6 Months

First Month Free

,r-

Sulphur Springs

Move-In Special

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

. Quality Affordable 2 & 3
Bedroom Apartments
Water & Sewer Included
. $480.00-$589.00

CD

Call (813) 318-1523

$475 .00/Monthly

Starting At $425.00

Call(813) 971-5254

Cozy 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
With Study
307 East Frances Avenue
Apartment #A
Remodeled Inside
And Outside
$800.00/Monthly
$600.00/Deposit
Section 8 Welcome

And More

Cinnamon Cove
Apartments
12401 N. 15th Street

N

0
0

Call Us At
(813) 54-8783
For An Appointment

CHA, WDH

Call (813) 310-9660

~

Historic District
Tampa Heights

New Kitchen/Paint
Section 8 Welcome · ·

Call (81~ 852-1522 · · ;
. Nice 2/1 Duplex · · · ·
Quiet Area ~ 5 Minutes ·..· •·
South Of University Mail •
Near:
Major Roads . .
. ... ·
$580:00/Rent
$300.00/Deposit
Tenant Pays Water And ·.
lights. No' Pets · ·
Section 8 Welcome .. ·. ·
Call (813) .843-2085 .~: ._, ·

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .
NEEDS ... CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921 '
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...-8721 12th Street
Sulphur Springs

Room For Rent
$100.00 Per Week

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

No Deposit

$550.00/Monthly

WID Hook-up
Section 8 Welcome
Phone (813) 451-1776
(813) 264-0698
Temple Terrace- Duplex
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer Included
Large Backyard, CHA
Conveniently Located

Rooms For Rent
Single Individuals
Preferred
$125.00/Weekly
Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information
Room For Rent
Ybor Area

$750.00/Monthly
$300 .00/Deposit

AIC, Cable, Phone

Queen Beds
(813) 766-3607
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3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
. CHA, WDH
Receive $100.00 Cash

::l
1-

With Signed Lease

~
w
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0 Deposit
(813) 789-3879 .
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Tampa Heights
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Central Heat & ·Air
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Extremely Nice
$1 ,050.00/Rent

m

Section 8 Accepted

..J

(813) 477-7734
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Sulphur Springs Area
Room For Rent
Close To Transportation
Plus Security

Senior Citizen Special ·
55+

Available

lmm~kiately

Room For Rent

Rooms For Rent

$100.00 Per Week
+ Deposit, Air Condition
Kitchen Privileges

Nice And Clean
CHA, Drug Free

Call {813) 285-8147

$125.00/Deposit

Call (813) 842:.l902

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

o Security Deposit

Availabi~. Rqom

Ybor Heights
Large/Furnished Rooms

Rooms For Rent

Call (813) 217-2462

Call (813) 247-4724

Huge Rooms

$110-$140 Weekly

Wireless Internet Access

Furnished, TV
Refrigerator, Microwave

DIW, Ceiling Fans, CHA

A/C, Cable, Private Bath

Se Habla Espanol

Senior Citizens Welcome

Call Marian
(813) 832-9557

$120.00/Deposit

W/WTIIe, CHA
Laundry Room
Kitchen W/Breakfast Bar
$700.00/Monthly .
Plus Deposit
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 685-3208
(813) 843-7112

$135.00/Weekly

Cable, Air Conditioning
Close To Everything
Call 813-732-5459
Fixed Income
Room Special
1010 E. 22nd Avenue ·

2709 17th Street North

$350. 00/Month
Includes All Utilities
Washer And Dryer
On Premises

Large Room
$125.00/Weekly
$500.00/Monthly

R. B. (813) 770-2025
Or (813) 247-1844

Small Room
$115.00/Weekly
$470.00/Monthly

Room For Rent
In Nice Home

Cable And A/C

For Rent
Rooms/Apartments
In Quiet Building
No Drugs Allowed
Visit: 2913 N. 15th Street
Call Henry (813) 727-0151
Or Larry (813) 382-6055

813-431-1310

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY FOR
OVER 64 YEARS

Must Have
Steady Income
$120.00/Weekly
$120. 00/Deposit
Jim (813) 237-1810
Gennte (813) 326-2871
Pol,te (813) 410-5422

Nice & Clean
CHA, Drug Free
$125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit

Furnished
Room For Rent
Single Occupancy
Comfortable With
A/C And Heat
Call (813) 965-5931
Or (813) 247-3581
Ro~AQcRent

Rooms For Rent
Newly Remodeled
Full Kitchen, Furnished
$80.00-$100.00
Weekly + Deposit
. Call (813) 477-7734

30 Years Of Age & Olde·r

Please Call
(813) 597-5221

Call (813) 786-4155

West Tampa
Call (813) 532-9697
Or (813) 965-5561

Clean And Drug Free

Rooms For Rent

1000 East 26th Avenue
Please Call

Rooms For Rent

3634 Northbay Street

Deposit + 1 Week Rent

Large Unit W/D Hook-up

2 Bedroom Duplex

Call (813) 624-8540

(813) 494-3343

University Mall Area

Newly Remodeled

In Ybor Heights At:

East Tampa Area

$125. 00/Weekly

Nice Rooms For Rent
All Utilities And Cable
Included

Efficiency For Rent

West Tampa .

For Rent

Utilities/Laundry
Facilities Included ... 1
Kitchen Use
. ::;

2 Bedroorn/2 Bath
$725.00

· emergency fund easy to do.
and downsizing the imporThe goal is to know your
tance of the 'Rainy Day'
fixed monthly expenses and
fund cannot be overemphato have enough savings for
sized. In the case of one
three to six months In order
spouse becoming ill, or havto keep your family afloat in
ing to take time off from
a .rocky situation . Your fixed
· work to care for a child or
monthly expenses include
other dependent, the lone
things like rent or mortgage,
working spouse soon ·
utilities, phone, all insurance
becomes financially taxed .
policies, food expenses,
Even if money is tight and ·
child-care and transportayou feel that you can't afford
tion costs. For instance, if
an emergency fund, the
your fixed monthly expenstruth is that you can't afford
es are $2,000.00 your emernot to have one.
gency fund goal should at
Finally let me say, having
least be $6,000.00.
a written budget makes the

(813) 317-9872

$400. 00/Monthly

::l

..J
..J ,

A great first step in developing the habit of saving is
to create an emergency
fund. An emergency fund is
like an insurance policy
against rainy days. The savings in this fund are not for a
new car, bathroom rem()deling, or a Playstation 3, Also
called a 'Rainy Day ' fund
because we all will experience rainy days; it's not a
matter of if, but when .
In the present economy
we are seeing many more
rainy days than normal; With
mass layoffs , restructuring,

$100.00 And Up Weekly

Includes Utilities/Cable

w

Q.

Kitchen, Ceiling Fans
$7 5.00/Deposit

Nice Area
Section 8 Only

The Emergencv Fund

Call (813) 506-2303

No 'S~~flSI.(~ Dr.ugs

Or

IIIM!fa~.S&t('f.itie$

CHA,

CaBreiV

Background Check
$120!00/Weekly
$100.00/Deposit
Call (813) 433-3835

GET NOTICED ...... Place Your Ad In
The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More
lnformaUon @ (813) 248-1921
Email Your Ad To:
ledwards@flsentinel.com
Fax 24n TO: (813) 248-9218

WH'<" W O U'...D MARlA
WANT' MEi GO TO T~!:
SAA? :I J-UST DON'T
UN!>eRST.ANP f'f.

DID I 00

.Mt<RR>AG Et HAS MAt>.E YOU

S OM:ETHJN<S

PAAANOIO! YOU N;t::i:D- !'0
RaA,X· A.~'O T~~'S !' YOU~ W;>rfi!
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GO!NG

NOW, IF- YOU'll
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HE R FA0:,800~
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University Area

Ybor City Area

RUDY'S REPAIR
SERVICE

. $0 Down!

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

CHA, Cable

Very Clean Rooms

Washer/Dryer

For Rent

Complete Air Conditioning

36 Months @ 8.5% APR

Must Be Drug Free

With Private Entrance

& Heating Service

Police Impounds

& Employed

Senior Citizen Discount

On All Makes & Models

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

1-3 Rooms
ONLY- $24.95
No Hidden -CHARGES!

For Listings
Call (813) 244-7388

Call (813) 293-1090

Call (813) 620-1866

Call 1-800-366-9813

Ybor City Rooms

"T1

r-

0

Ext. K456

LIC #CAC 1814465

Rooms For Rent

Call (813) 325-4330

::!!

~

Tarpley's A/C
Clean, Quiet

For Rent lo Private House

Air Conditioned

Prefer Female Students

Older Adults Preferred

$500.00 Per Month

$400.00/Monthly

Electric, Cable
Internet Included

Call (813) 516-1559
Or (813) 690-3320

Call 267-259-7487
Nice Clean Room

Room For Rent
Central ~ 1-275

Quiet Environment No

dueeri ·Beds;

Smoking Or Drugs

Kitchen, .Ceil!ng Fans

For Working Or

$100.00 And Up W~ekly

'813 598 '4262 :
-l

:

Furnished Home With
~ooms. For Rent ·
Private Bath, All Utilities
\

.

.

· Included,
Cable, Internet ·
'
.
· · Service & WID Available

,

Retired Individual
$195 .00/Weekly
$400.00/Deposit
,
Call 813-477-7674 ·
Under New Management
Gann & Gann Rentals

$1 00.00/DeQc_>Sit

(81_3) 229:-8696
(813) 373-2515
(813) 373-2514
806 E. Floribraska

Call

(3'5a).2B8le8·o

~352)t1584~38_1

Tampa, FL

Top Notch
Computer Service &

m

New & Used NC's

To Cook Your Barbecue

Recording Studio

m

Financing Available

At Any Occasion
Repairs, Upgrades~

\(

On Time Service

C~!~

245-5687

'u b# OAC181530

'· Also
Customized Music

Beds

Call Tony

I Buy Or Will Consign
· To Auction

I

:

Old Coins, Gold Or
Costume Jewelry
FL LIC # AB43-AU 141

$ 75.00

Full

$60.00

Queen

$ 75.00 _

·Bunk Beds

r·
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$150.00
www.uniqueonetravel-truis!!s.com

Call · (813) 310-0991
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. One Stop Shopping For
Cruises, Flights; Hqteis ·...

'>
·z
c .

"T1 ' .

::!!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ,. ·c'ar R~ntai/Sales, Fldw~rs c
~
Golf, Resorts, Weddings
At Serg~ Auto
We Do It All
Imports andDomestics
Specializing In All

(813) 900-5891

$0 Down!

Honeymoon, Vacations
Free Estimates
Doors, Windows, Rails

NQ Cages, Gates
Genera!'Welding .
.. And -Repairs

Check Out
/

.call cari (813) 495-3172

0 Man Gerald
Installation Of Kitchen

36 Months @ 8.5% APR
Police Impounds

Reface Laminate Cabinets
Free Estimates

1·800-366-9813
Ext. K456

Looking For Income

For More Information

And Bath , Countertops

For Listings Call.

Tickets; Outdoors, Spas
Apparel, Family Reunions

www:younmiqueopportanity.com • .

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

Friday Edition ........ Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M.

Email ledwards@flsentinel.c.om
Or Fax (813) 248-9.28

. (813) 695~7813
Or (813) 241-9050

$110.00 & Up

King

Rob Hennessee

(813) 626-2341 .

Twin

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE .

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition .. .. ... Friday @ 3:00 P.M.

1

"Service You Can Trust"

3908 East Lake Avenue

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 26 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

VIrus Control

r-

Arid Recording

Japanese Cars

II SUPPORT THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN ADVERTISERS II

z
z

:::!

Hir~ Stan

One Person Only
. Phone Charles

Use·t>PA<Jrtre

m

Sales & Service

ROom For Rent

$150.00/Weekly

/

(813) 238-7884 .
Cell (813) 54-5010

In Private Home

NC , Cab_le, Phone

$85.00 Deposit

en

Call (813) 621-9390
(813) 863-5399 (Gell) ·
Lie #2-1 8529

Contact LaVora
@ (813) 248-1921
To ·Publish YourClassified
Or Legal
Advertisement
'
.
- In
The Florida '
Sentinel Bulletin
-~
E·mail 'vour Ad
- ~
,,
To: ·
ledwards@flsentinel.com

CD
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ESTATE; SAL

Friday & Saturday

Insurance Plus

May 1st & 2nd, 2009

3503 E. Hillsborough Ave.

8:00 a_m. - Until

Facebook Under Anack
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Millions of people each day enjoy posting messages and uploading pictures to Facebook, the popu lar social eng ineering website.
There are nine million users of Facebook in Italy alone.
However, the site has seen a surge in malware attacks, these
attacks come in forms of links or messages sent by so-called friends.
The link will then redirect you to a hacker's poisoned site. The redirected site will then force you to download an update to Adobe Flash
playe r or some other Internet Explore r update, but really they are
ph ishing for personal information . The redirected site wil l also
attempt to install the MySpace worm on your computer with the
hopes of spread ing the worm to other compu ters that frequentl x
access Facebook.
Facebook users should also be aware of the chain !etters sent by
hackers with messages such as "Facebook is going to start charging
you to use their site," these are clever misleading messages tempting
the user lo click on unauthorized links.
To protect yourself always remember that Facebook will not send
you messages to your inbox, or wall account. Facebook also does
not send messages through applications. In addition adjust your
Facebook privacy settings to help protect your identity and be smart
who you make your friends. Facebook takes the security of their site
seriously. Facebook is currently blocking all phishing messages_
Facebook has even sued an alleged account hijacke r, Adam
·Guerbuez.

Need A Break

Lawn Service

On Insurance?

Hauling And Clean-Up

Living Room And Den

Get Licensed Reinstated As

Ph one (813 ) 245-9761

Furniture , Cherry Dinning

Low As $11 9.00

Room Suit, Two Bedroom

Renew Tag Or Sticker

Suits, Stove, Refrigerator

For $34.99

Washer/Dryer, TV

We Also Offer

Leaf Removal

Small Items Appliances And

SR22 And FR44

Tree Trimming,

Large Size Clothing

Title Service

Too Many Items To List

DON'T LET THOSE

...J

w
z
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'!OUR HOUSEl
We Buy Forclosure Homes

Call (813) 784-8339

See

Our

Ad

In

The

I Buy Junk Cars
Up To $500.00 & Up

Florida Sentinel.

Small Does It All
Miss Funmi's
Day Care Center
2 Locations Now Enrolling
Ages Infants- 12 Yrs
VPK & Title XX Accepted

DNA Paternity Testing

Free Pick Up Of Old
Appliances And Metal

"·
Local Church
For RenUShare
Call (803) 397-0188
Or (813) 312-8321

. available .

Results

just 3 DAYS . No

ir( :

Collectio~ I

Fees in Tampa . NO BLOOD !

Specializing In Plumbing
Also, Burglar Bars
Cutting & Tree Removal
Reasonably Priced
Clint (813) 210-0962

available.

DNA Testing Solutions

DNA Testing
Paternity Test

Now Servicing
Nationwide
1-888-651-5777

Call V & V Now

Call Pete

(813) 259 4663

(813) 625-3399

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service

I Buy Cars
In Any Condition

Shop And Liens

You May Need Insulation

No Problem

Or Duct Repair

Top$$$
Call (813) 775-5990

Save Money Call
1 Insulation Man Services
(813) 335-1244

24-Hour Service

Dlmservices91@yahoo.com

At Mechanical Shops

Are You Hot?

We Come To You!

DLM-DNA
Testing Services
(813) 928-2753

Internet Included

Stuck In The Mechanic .

(813) 915-0000

Monday - Saturday

Water, Electric And

No Title, Impounds

11972 N. Florida Avenue

Payment Plans

Vans & Trucks

options

http://dnatestingsolutions .com

Legal Or Personal Testing

$450.00/Monthly

Impounds Or Vehicles

(813) 223-7969

Results In 3 Days

·'

I Buy Junk Cars

Handyman Services

Legal or personal testin~

. Payment

(813) 221-1314

...J
LL

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1,500.00

Office Space For Rent
Downtown Tampa
Stop Paying All The Extra
Rent Includes Furniture,
Utilities, Telephone, Internet
Conference/Events Room
Security
Ancfl%~lion ist

Onlf1 ~'7W09!Monthly
More IS;melilfre~~ilcluded
· ' bnA

Call (757) 652-6137

Lie #007542

Breaker Panels And

For Junk Cars, Trucks

Receptacles, Lights, Outlets

Vans And Motorcycles

Service Upgrades

Running Or Not

Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148

We Pick Up Any

Lie #ER13013733

AMERIPLAN USA

Junk Metal/Appliances
For FREE!

Discount Program

7 Days A Week

Dental, Visison
Rx, Health

(813) 695-2438

And Chiropactor

0
.....

Call813-477-7674

Trucks And Vans

Small Offices

0

I

Trash Removal Available

We Buy Junk Cars

Call Eric
(813) 458-5107

ii:

(.)

Or Large

OTHER GUYS STEAL

813.675.7040

z

m

Call (813) 735-4973

Junk Cars

en
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(813) 234-6325

No Job Too Small

:J
m
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Landscaping
And Pressure Washing

Discounts For Churches
And Seniors

J:

i=
w

Wayne's Lawn Care

(813) 310-8608

CASH ONLY

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

w
>
w
c
w

MAC DADDY

3614 Potter Street Tampa

Cash In 3 Days.
Eric Hall is a CompTIA and Microsoft certified technician
with over ten years of experienc.e and can .be r eached at
comptech ®c;omptechonlirie.us for any.questions perlaining ·to
·.
·
this article.

"We Do Best For Less"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Health Program Specialist
Email :
rgeorge380 1@tampabay .rr.com

(813) 748-1634

FAX YOUR ADS 24/7
TO : (813) 248-9218
Or Email
ledwards@flsentinel.com

Up To 3 Months Rent
Free
864 Square "Feet
Commercial Space
For Barber Shop Or Retail
For Person With Solid
Business Plan
May Help Finance
Some Fixtures
Rent Negotiable
2409 East Lake Avenue
Space B
Call (813) 238-6353

------------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSE!

~

.....

S & H Painting
& Contracting

~

0
0
<D

Complete Home Repairs
We Buy Forclosure Homes
Cash In 3 Days
See Our Ad In The

Experienced Staff
Licensed Electricians
Carpenters , Roofing,
Decks & Ramps

Florida Sentinel.

Harvey (813) 412-9318
www.rehabberssuperstore.com
Insured/Lie# 199701

813.675.7040
HOME REPAIRS

.1'·B'IB 11:t·1· ;B'il
1

UNIQUE FASHIONS
ONLINE

Carpentry, Sheet Rock,
Doors, Locks, Windows,
Ceiling, Painting, Tile
Room Addition

i

umn known for its fearless
approach to reality-based subjects!
Dear Deanna!
A good friend and I became
lovers and our friendship was
ruined in the process. I had high
hopes that our friendship was
strong enough to bear any storm .
Before we started dating I was with
someone else sexually. I became
pregnant and thought I was certain
who the father was . We were all ·
shocked when the paternity test
indicated a third man in my life . I
am torn inside , have lost my best
friend and become a single parent.
How can I at least get my friendship back?

Remodeling, Etc.

Tammie
Richmond, VA

Designer Fashions
At Affordable Prices
Convenient Shopping
From Home Or Office

Kenny (813) 416-6183
Or (813) 630-0839
Lie #2170004117

www.uniquefashionsonline.com

Learn How To
Create Wealth Investing
In Real Estate
Rehab For Profit
- Build With Equity
- Build A Positive
Cash Flow

Specializing In All Styles
Let A Professional
Braid Your Hair

Call: (813) 458-2809

(813) 247-4368
Spring Specials:
Waves, -Wraps And Sets
Starting @ $25.00

813.675.7040
Up Do's
· Starting@ $35.00

Ro-~ry_wall
,1Siq~~~~~~atios

And Hauling

Call Eli (813) 325-4643
Lie #022650

~
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Must Have Cash To Clos.e

PlumbiruJ o~j_9 Tile

0

Up To 40% Off

Must Have Fair Credit

Carpentry,,;·B 99m Additions

"T1

r-
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Rental Business

Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling

Sad New Bride
Oklahoma City, OK

Ask Deanna is written by
Deanna M. Write Ask Deanna!
Email: askdeanna1 @yahoo.-com
or write : Deanna M, 264 S. La
Cienega, Suite 1283, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211 Website:
www.askdean-na.com. Contact:
(310) 600·9729.

m

~~

Call Kenny Rushing

Dear Deanna!
I'm a newlywed and I feel
depressed now that I'm finally married. It seems as if the excitement
is gone and my husband is different ·
than when he was a boyfriend. He
always tells me that he gave me
what I wanted and to move on to
something else . The dates, gifts
and spontaneous things have disappeared and it feels like I got a lot
of work in return. Is this normal for
a new bride or am I setting my
expectations too high?

You wanted to be married when
you wanted to be married and your
boyfriend went along with your
demands to make you happy .
Instead of pressuring him , you
should've let th ings flow and
allowed him to get comfortable with
the idea before taking the leap.
You can renew the spark in your
relationship by taking the lead ·with
creativity, a lot of love and focus on
goals and the future. Keep your
husband involved and you'll see
him coming around slowly but surely.

African Braids

Ms. D's World Of Beauty
3720 Yz Dr. MLK Blvd.

Serious Inquiries Only

Dear Tammie:
You hi:IVe made a mess of your
life and blazed a trail of destruction.
YOJJ should be embarrassed and
ashamed of yourself with your

sex
Your friendship was lost the
moment you became intimate and
completely killed with your pregnancy. Right now your focus is
required to raise your child and get
yourself together. If your friendship
is meant to be then your pal will
return. If not, learn from your sillx
mistakes , grow up and keep it moving .

Sharper Image Salon
Open 7 Days A Week
Lace Front Or Micros
$95.00
Kinky Twist Or Body
Plaits
$85.00
Sew-Ins $65.00

Micros Short Hair

$65

. Micros Long Hail:

$85

$200.00

$65

Box Plaits

$40

Stud~id Cosmetology

Weaves

$45

Exam Classes

Call For Appoin.t ment
(813) 567-1429
Ebonique Hair
Design & Braids
$100 . 00~

Micro's
Stuff Twist

$40.00

Dreads

$40.00

Sew-Ins

$80.00

Relaxers

$40.00

Quick Weaves

$40.00

(813) 900-1414
Safra's Natural Roots
Hair Salon

Tania (813) 850-6699
(813) 285-2250

Kinky Twist And Micros
$95.00
Weaves- $85.00

Thursday - Sunday

The Florida Sentinel Bulletin

I

Kinky Twists .

Specials:
Monday -Wednesday

Sell
your stuft
813-248-1921

Hair Braiding License

15% Off All Regular Braids
With This Ad

Mother's Day
Special
2 For 1 Relaxer
Wash-N-Set

$60.00
$20.00

Booth Rental
$100.00/Weekly
Open 7 Days

(813) 770-7039
(813) 766-7053

Now Ena>lling Supplemental

· . Trump Tight
Staffing Agency
(813) 992-7771
,(813) 442-4739
Call Now

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl
Cash IO;. 3 Days F,or Your
Vacan ~ · Land~ ;
Lots
Or Acreage.
See Our Ad In
Florida SentineL

The

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

813.675.7040
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Prayer Revival

Weaves- Full Head

Deliverance Service

$50.00 With Ad

Every Friday - 7:00 p.m.
New Beginnings Ministry

Open 7 Days
Corner Nebraska
And Fowler
Call Lorraine @
(813) 817-8063
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African Braiding
Weekend Special
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Pastor Elmer Wilson
1412 W. Waters Suite 105
Dr. Sarah Johnson &
RV Prayer Ministry
Along With Other Anointed

American Braids
& Beauty
(813) 310-0965
(813) 389-2216
Tues -Wed Special
Relaxers
$45.00
Wash-N-Set
$25.00
Dubby Wrap
$35.00
Sew-Ins
$80.001Up
Senegaleese Twist
$150.001Up
Long Plaits ·
$150.00/Up
Micros

$125.001Up

Servants Of The Lord
Come Expect Your Miracle

(81 ~) 264-0222

PUBLICATION
DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition
'

Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition

Tuesday@ 3:00P.M.

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
THE VOICE OF OUR COMMUNITY
FOR OVER 64 YEARS
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.....Confess And Believe
Jesus Is Lord

Physic Kendra

And Be Saved
Pray Always

Helps In All Matters

In Jesus Name

Candles, Oil, Healing Kits

Sister Dora

P. 0. Box 4972
Tampa, FL 33677

Offers Special Prayers
And Gives Luck/

If You Receive Free School
Lunch, Food Stamps,
Medicaid , Public Housing
SSI , Section 8
(TANF), (LHEAP)

Don't be discouraged if others
have failed. I can help you .
overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you.

Call (701) 200-4157

RV Prayer Ministry

Home Phone ONLY
$16.49 + Tax & Fees

GRIFFIN

love And Health

Need Prayer
Call (813) 264-0222

MOTHER

Evil, Reunites Lovers

Has your loved one changed?
Are
you
in
distress?
Whatever the problem, I can
help in one visit. Satisfaction!

Lucky NumberS

CALL ME TODAY!

Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck

1-813-677·2971

By Phone
'Sister Grace
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Evil Spells
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Restores Lost Nature
· Advise On love/Marriage
Health And Business
Special Readings $5.00
Phone (813) 506-9239
JAMAICAN WEST INDIES
FATHER SAMUEL
May 8th, 9th And 10th .
Known .Around The World
·, As The BEST! If I Can't
.· HelpYou, ltCan't Be
Done. Specializing In

:::;)

Court Cases, Jinx Removal

..J
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REV. KENNEDY
FAITH HEALER
Guarantees Help

Has someone put a spell on you? · Are you full of bad
luck? Do you have enemies that get you down? Do you
have a strange sickness that doctors cant find? Are your
nerves destroying you? Do you always take one step
forward and ten steps backwards? Do you want a loved
one returned to you? Do you feel lonely because you lost
your love to another person?
Then Call REV.,'KENNEDY, today why suffer,
Why
let REV•. KENNEDY
an. problems.
Help .you with
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;Call Now For Help

1-8oo.:e3~·0110 ~High Point, NC ·
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·· Love And Finances.
·Remember, "With'God All

0

If You Truly Want To Be

$60.00

u..

Blessed Come
If You Are Feeling Down

In City Tows

And Depressed Meet Me
At: Ramada Inn
11714 Morris Bridge
Road
Tampa, Florida
OrCaiiMeAt
(407) 841-2787

(Some Restrictions Apply)

· Tree Trimming, Removal;
Or Any Other Hauling
· Cheapest Rates ·
No Job Too Big
Or Small Including
Furniture Removal

. Call 813-713-8670

(813) 285-4674

Florida Sentinel.
www.rehabberssuperstore.com

(813) 675-7040

Angel Ferguson's
Word Processing

Business Cards, Brochures

CONTACT LAVORA

Pamphlets, Invitations

@ (813) 248-1921

· And Customized

FOR DETAILS ON

Greeting Cards

PLACING YOUR

~.llnilotfervu•on•~~ng.com

ADVERTISEMENT

Call (813) 230-7134

Is What We Do"

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
THE
.
.
. .·
FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN ·.
• ACCEPTS VISA, MASTERCA~D,

·~
C!!~n·tin·el.
..•.. .·. .·

·'B. .. ..

FOR ALL YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NEEDS
CALL. ...... LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921

- $8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH
TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
(.)

Tuesday Edition -........ Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition .. .. ... .. Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M.
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AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCAT NS .
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Shell Gas

{Tampa. Brandon & Seffner)

(Bruee B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)

11720 Dr. MlK Jr. Blvd. {S)
949 E. Bloomililgglale Ave. {8)
2701 E.. Pl~tlell!Ave. {7)
11110. Gausewa.Y!SJVd: (8)
12808: E Brana ·Blvd. {8)
1601 w. Kenn~ BJW. {1)
8885 N. Florida"Ave. {7).

Sweet Bay
(Bruc~ B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
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The

THIS, COULD BE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

Trash Cleanup

. L.O.N.E. Wolf Trucking It
Flat Rate Towing!!
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CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE ·

Things Are Possible.

(!)

Our · Ad

·from The Body, Rest!>res
Health, Happiness, Peace,
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See

AME~CANEXPRESSANDDEBIT
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For Your House

"Processing Words
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Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck
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Www.ntotherwrtffln.emanppace.com :

Cash In 3 Days

Palm, Card Reader
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4927 • 83RD Street

1-800-780-4772

Call 813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds
@ MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road &
Faulkenburg Jail
Only $2.25 Per Call

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSEl

::=::::,,(• : ::: P.~ mtitm :::':!'::::::::::::::
(Bran~on

Seffner. Riverview & Valrico)

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S {R)
625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. {7)
2592 W. HillsboroiJgh Ave. {7)
:5502 E. Fowler Ave. {7)
A001 E. Busch Blvd. {7)
·2911 E. Fowler Ave. {7)
' 715 Brandon Blvd. {8)
715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. {S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. {7)
611 S. Howard Ave. {7) '

, Coin Box Locations

HARTLine Tenninal
{University Area) - Livingston Ave.
HARTLine Tenninal
{East Lake Area) - 561h Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
i $W~ijt .liv::. $Ut.mt:Mii.~t~ : 24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
(Brandon. Seffner. River\/iew & Valrico)
VA Hospital, 561h St./131 •' Ave.
River Pines Apts. , 40th Street
6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. {R)
2:S35 W. Brandon Blvd. {V)
Centro Place, 21 •' Ave./15th St.
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. {8)
JL. Young.Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.
1247 Kingsway Blvd. {S)
Epiphany Anns Apts., Hanna/22nd
11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. {S)
Univ. Comm. Hosp., 30 111/Fietcher
205 E. Alexander St. , Plant City
St. Joseph Hosp., MLK/Habana
597 S. Wheeler St. , Plant City
Tampa Gen. Hosp., by McDonalds

